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Dear Reader: 

No one likes to be the bearer of bad news, especially me. But with all the dire messages out there about 

the weak performance of the economy, the overheated situation in the financial sector, and the fragile 

state of the housing market, it looks as though our chances of heading into a recession - if we aren't 

already there now- have increased tremendously over the past few months. 

In our lead story, "Rough Road Ahead For Investors," read about how negative economic factors, such as 

job losses and weak retail sales growth, impact the industry- not just now, but in the near term. After 

speaking to numerous investors this quarter, I am sorry to write that things will probably get worse before 

they get better. 

To help better understand where the commercial real estate industry is heading, I have included a four

page Overall Cap Rate Analysis section, which includes two new features that will be in the Survey on a 

quarterly basis going forward. The first is a breakout of three key assumptions- discount rates, overall 

capitalization rates, and residual capitalization rates- for the CBD and suburban submarkets of each 

individual office market. The second is an overall capitalization rate forecast for each market. I know that 

you will find this new information very valuable. 

Also in this issue is the semiannual National Lodging Highlights, as well as information on the four lodg

ing segments. With both demand and room rate growth decelerating, read this section to find out how 

each lodging segment will perform in 2008 and 2009. 

To kick off 2008, the cover of the Survey, as well as its table of contents page, small and large tables, text 

layout, and various charts and graphs, have been updated to provide a fresh, more contemporary look. 

In the coming months, I look forward to debuting more features and enhancements. 

As always, I invite your comments and feedback. 

Sincerely, 

(" 

Susan M. Smith 

Editor-in-Chief 
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National Highlights 
ROUGH ROAD AHEAD FOR INVESTORS 

EVERYWHERE INVESTORS TURN, BlEAK NEWS REPORTS BROADCAST THE MESSAGE THAT THE 

PROBlEMS THAT SPURRED THE HOUSING DOWNTURN AND SUBSEQUENT CREDIT CRUNCH 

HAVE UNFORTUNATElY OVERFlOWED INTO THE COMMERCIAl REAl ESTATE INDUSTRY. "Bad 

news is everywhere, and it all negatively impacts commercial real estate to some 

degree," bemoans a participant. Mortgage losses are up. Absorption levels are down. 

Consumer debt levels are up. Same-store retail sales growth is down. Foreclosure rates 

have soared, and financial write-downs appear far from over. While these occurrences 

alone cause many investors to feel uneasy, combined they convey the fearful message 

that a U.S. economic recession is not only imminent, but could already be here. 

The latest piece of troubled news to darken the outlook of the U.S. economy and 

the commercial real estate industry was the U.S labor market's loss of 63,000 jobs in 

February 2008- the most in nearly five years, according to the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics. This loss comes as a surprise to many economists, who expected either no 

gain or a minimal increase in jobs, and is amplified by a downward adjustment to 

January's job losses (revised to reflect a loss of 22,000 jobs). 

The payroll losses in January and February occurred in various office-using employ

ment sectors, including financial industries (a loss of 12,000 jobs) and temporary help 

(a loss of 28,000 jobs). While these job losses do not immediately shift the office sec

tor's supply-demand imbalance in favor of tenants, the unwillingness of companies to 

hire additional workers and/or expand their space needs has been noticed by many 

landlords. "We definitely see fewer companies looking for space," shares a participant. 

Since the office sector's fundamentals tend to lag shifts in the U.S economy, in

vestors who foresee job loss trends throughout 2008 are bracing for rocky times in 

2009 and 2010. "Flat or negative job growth in 2008 will be felt several months out 

when leases come up for renewal, and companies give back space in order to curtail 

spending," says an investor. Many investors, however, believe that a downturn in the 

office sector would be short lived due to its current sound fundamentals. 

The same, however, may not be true for the retail sector, where a tremendous 

amount of new space is being delivered just as demand is falling. The retrenchment 

of the U.S. consumer has caused numerous retailers, such as Sharper Image, Pacific 

Sunwear, and Wilsons Leather, to close stores. "Many retail CEOs think that things 

will get worse, not better, over the next six to 12 months," remarks an investor. And, it 

appears that consumers agree. In February 2008, the Consumer Confidence Index fell 

sharply to 75. In comparison, the Index averaged about 103 throughout 2007. 

Due to such bleak economic data, the bid-ask pricing gap that started to materi

alize following the credit crisis continues to widen, keeping sales activity to a mini

mum. "There is so much uncertainty right now that buyers and sellers don't know 

how to price assets," comments a participant. In addition, the ability to secure debt

any amount of debt- has become increasingly difficult. "Banks aren't even lending to 

each other," quips an investor. With some analysts predicting commercial real estate 

values to drastically fall in 2008- forecasting declines of 20.0% or higher, many inves

tors are crossing their fingers and hoping that fundamentals stay sound and the econ

omy rebounds sooner rather than later. Buckle up; we could be in for a bumpy ride. ~ 
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Overall Cap Rate Analysis 
THE FACT THAT BUYERS AND SEllERS 

STAND AT ODDS OVER PRICING PRESENTS 

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO EXAMINE 

OVERAll CAPITAliZATION RATE (OAR) 

TRENDS, AS WEll INTRODUCE TWO NEW 

QUARTERlY ADDITIONS TO THE SURVEY

(1) THE FORECASTING OF OVERAll CAP 

RATES FOR EACH MARKET AND (2) A 

BREAKOUT OF OVERAll CAP RATES FOR 

THE CBD (CENTRAl BUSINESS DISTRICT) 

AND SUBURBAN SUBMARKETS OF EACH 

INDIVIDUAl OFFICE MARKET. An analysis 

of the overall cap rates for the lodging 

industry, which tracks the changes over 

the past five years, is also included. 

The following overall cap rate 

analysis will hopefully not only pro

vide insight into where we have been 

and where we are, but it will shed 

some light on where we are going. 

AVERAGE OAR COMPARISON 

On a year-over-year comparative basis, 

the average overall capitalization rates 

for all the markets surveyed declined 

an average of 30 basis points between 

the first quarter of 2007 and the first 

quarter of 2008 (see Exhibit 1 ). The 

only exception was the Suburban 

Maryland office market, which report

ed a very small increase during that 

time period. The largest average OAR 

decline occurred in the Houston office 

market, which reported a drop of 118 

basis points. The Houston office market 

posted steady declines in vacancy and 

robust increases in rental rates through

out 2007 and has drawn a lot of atten

tion from investors. 

Interestingly, some of the top-per

forming office markets in the country, 

such as Manhattan and Washington, 

DC, experienced some of the lowest 

declines in their average OARs over the 

past year. "Overall cap rates can't get 
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much lower in Manhattan," comments 

a participant. Over the past year the 

average OAR declined only nine basis 

points for Manhattan, while it dipped 

12 basis points for Washington, DC. 

When analyzing the overall cap rate 

shifts on a quarterly basis, it is appar

ent that the current repricing environ

ment has impacted overall cap rates. 

Over the past two quarters, the rate at 

which average OARs have declined has 

shrunk (see Exhibit 2). Between the 

first quarter of 2008 and the end of 

2007, the average overall cap rate for 

each surveyed market increased an 

average of two basis points. By com

parison, they decreased an average of 

about 15 basis points between the first 

and second quarters of 2007. 

In an upset to the seemingly un

ending declines in average OARs, an 

increasing number of markets have 

reported slight upticks in their average 

overall cap rate for the past two quar

ters. In the fourth quarter of 2007, 13 

of the 26 surveyed markets posted 

increases in their average OAR. In the 

first quarter of 2008, eleven markets 

posted increases in their average OAR 

while nine of them reported no change. 

Individual office markets that report

ed back-to-back quarterly increases in 

average overall cap rates include Atlan

ta, Boston, Denver, and San Diego. 

While these markets performed very 

well during the recent expansion, a 

slowdown in job growth and untimely 

additions to supply are negatively 

impacting underlying fundamentals. 

"There is still a lot of construction, so 

rents have been flat," remarks a San 

Diego office participant. "We are most 

concerned about the impact of nega

tive job growth on absorption," reveals 

an Atlanta office participant 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY BARCLAYS 

Amid these increases and stand

stills, it is worth noting that overall cap 

rates remain at historically low levels. 

In comparison to the first quarter of 

2005, the average OAR of all the mar

kets surveyed is down about 130 basis 

points (see Exhibit 2). Over that three

year period, the largest OAR declines 

occurred in the San Francisco office 

Exhibit 1 

OVERALL CAPITALIZATION RATES 

First Quarter 2008 

Annual 
National Markets Average Change* 

Apartment 5.79% ·-· ·:o 

Warehouse 6.47% 
., 

·-·.J! 

CBD Office 6.63% - 24 

Regional Mall 6.68% - 21 

Power Center 7.13% -1S 

Surburban Office 7.13% -52 

Strip Shopping Center 7.28% -10 

Flex/R&D 7.47% -26 

Office Markets 

Manhattan 5.55% - 9 

San Diego 6.08% - 17 

San Francisco 6.11% - 45 

Washington, DC 6.16% - 12 

Loo flngeies 6.16% ·-· Lj] 

Phoenix 6.55% 

Denver 6.63% 

Northern Virginia 6.83% -!G 

Suburban Maryland 6.92% +3 

Chicago 7.00% -22 

Atlanta 7.08% --30 

Houston 7.25% -- 118 

Charlotte 7.27% 

Boston 7.34% -- 23 

Southeast Florida 7.80% 21 

Pacific Northwest 7.81% -71 

Dallas 7.95% -26 

Philadelphia 8.15% -40 

KDI** 6.89% - 3S 

*Basis points 

Korpacz Dividend Indicator (see Definitions) 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 
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fxhibi! 2 

OVERAll CAPITALIZATION RATE TRENDS 
Basis Point Changes 

1Qil8 

OVf!t 

MARKET 4Q07 

National Regional Mall 0 

National Power Center 0 

National Strip Shopping Center + 4 

National CBD Office - 1 

National Suburban Office - 7 

Atlanta Office + 3 

Boston Office + 13 

Charlotte Office + 39 

Chicago Office + 15 

Dallas Office 0 

Denver Office + 22 

Houston Office - 34 

Los Angeles Office 0 

Manhattan Office + 3 

Northern Virginia Office 0 

Pacific Northwest Office 0 

Philadelphia Office 0 

Phoenix Office + 5 

San Diego Office + 4 

San Francisco Office - 5 

Southeast Florida Office 0 

Suburban Maryland Office 0 

Washington, DC Office + 2 

National Flex/R&D Market - 13 

National Warehouse Market - 1 

National Apartment Market + 4 

Simple Average + 2.0 

(a) Data was not available for this time period. 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 

market (down 234 basis points) and 

the Los Angeles office market (down 

228 basis points). Like many other 

coastal cities, these West Coast power

houses continue to draw a tremendous 

amount of interest and capital from 

investors. Although their average OARs 

have held relatively stable for the past 

two quarters, they remain extremely 

low in comparison to the other indi-
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4Q07 

OVER 

3Qii7 

-18 

+13 

+4 

-4 

-4 

+3 

+7 

_a 

-19 

+4 

+3 

-13 

+2 

0 

+2 

+8 

0 

_a 

+4 

+9 

0 

+9 

0 

+5 

-5 

-1 

+ 0.4 

3Qti7 

OVER 

2Q07 

-2 

-6 

-15 

-15 

-5 

-15 

-25 

_a 

+5 

-22 

-35 

-16 

-18 

-12 

0 

-79 

0 

_a 

-25 

-32 

-21 

+5 

-7 

-5 

-5 

-4 

-14.4 

1Qil7 

OVf!t 

1Q07 

-1 

-22 

-3 

-4 

-36 

-21 

-18 

_a 

-23 

-8 

_a 

-55 

-27 

0 

-18 

0 

-40 

_a 

_a 

-17 

0 

-11 

-7 

-13 

-20 

-9 

- 15.3 

1QO!> 

OVfR 

1Q0.5 

- 65 

-91 

-58 

- 163 

- 150 

- 133 

- 141 

_a 

- 121 

-95 

_a 

-194 

-228 

-190 

-117 

- 115 

- 102 

_a 

_a 

-234 

-114 

-94 

- 115 

- 122 

- 141 

-95 

- 130.8 

vidual office markets in our Survey. 

CBD AND SuBURBAN OARs 

While overall capitalization rates vary 

between markets, they also do so with

in a given market for many of the same 

reasons- location, tenant quality, sup

ply/demand imbalance, etc. We are 

pleased this quarter to debut a break

out of overall cap rates, as well as dis-

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY BARCLAYS 

count rates and residual cap rates, for 

the CBD and suburban submarkets of 

each individual office market in our 

Survey (see Exhibit 3). 

In reviewing the breakout of OARs, 

it appears that for the most part overall 

cap rates are lower in the CBD sub

markets than in the suburbs. In the first 

quarter of 2008, the average OAR for 

the CBD submarkets sat 44 basis points 

below the average for the suburbs. A 

main reason for this difference is that 

higher barriers to entry and a lack of 

available land for new development 

tend to keep the supply-demand equa

tion a bit more balanced in a market's 

CBD. In addition, downtown cores 

tend to provide better forms of mass 

transportation and embody a 24-hour, 

live-work lifestyle that appeals to many 

individuals. As a result, CBD assets are 

generally perceived as providing less 

investment risk to the owner- less 

risk, lower overall cap rate. 

The widest gap between CBD and 

suburban overall cap rates is seen in 

the Boston office market. Boston's high

tech sector, which was mainly concen

trated in suburban office areas, got 

pummeled during the last recession. 

Consequently, Boston's local economy 

and office market were a bit slower to 

recover than many other major metro 

areas. Over the past couple of years, 

however, strong job growth spurred 

Boston's rebound, which has been par

ticularly noticeable in its downtown 

core, where strong increases in rental 

rates have been reported. 

Less of a difference in overall cap 

rates is seen in the CBDs and suburbs 

of Phoenix, Houston, and Dallas. In 

Dallas, perpetual additions to supply 

and a lack of a 24-hour, live-work 

downtown environment are the main 

reasons investors see very little differ

ence in overall cap rates between CBD 

and suburban office assets. 
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LOOKING AHEAD 

It is important to remember that Survey 

participants reflect a cross section of 

major institutional equity real estate 

investors who invest primarily in insti

tutional-grade property in the top-per

forming markets across the country. So, 

while various articles within magazines, 

newspapers, and trade publications 

indicate that overall cap rates "have 

noticeably increased," many of our 

participants have yet to see such occur

rences. "We are mostly seeing higher 

cap rates for Class-B and Class-C prop

erties," notes a participant. "We don't 

!Ox hi bit 3 

look at anything that isn't 'A' quality, 

so we haven't seen the 50- to 1 DO

basis-point swing that some investors 

are talking about," comments another. 

Nevertheless, an overwhelming 

majority of Survey participants expect 

overall cap rates to increase over the 

near term. "A pending recession and 

capital market turmoil should result in 

higher cap rates and decreasing val

ues," remarks a participant. As shown 

in Exhibit 4, the increases range up to 

200 basis points (in the Houston office 

market) and average 35 basis points. 

Of all the national markets covered 

BREAKOUT OF KEY INDICATORS 

First Quarter 2008 

CBD Of: 

Atlanta 

Boston 

Charlotte 

Chicago 

Dallas 

Denver 

Houston 

Los Angeles 

Manhattan 

Pacific Northwest 

Philadelphia 

Phoenix 

San Diego 

San Francisco 

Southeast Florida 

Washington, DC 

SUBURBS Of: 

Atlanta 

Boston 

Charlotte 

Chicago 

Dallas 

Denver 

Houston 

Los Angeles 

Northern Virginia 

Pacific Northwest 

Philadelphia 

Phoenix 

San Diego 

San Francisco 

Southeast Florida 

Suburban Maryland 

DISCOUN'f RAfl' 

I!ANCI' 

7.50% - 1 OJ)O% 

7,00% -- 11.00% 

7.00% - 1 OJ)O% 

7.00%- 10.001% 

7,snr~;,- 9.oo%, 

S.OCJ%- 0.00~';;) 

7 •J.;t•;;, -- 1 O.OCi~~ 

s.ocn{-, - 11 .oo% 

s.ocn{-, - 11 .oo% 
fUJO% -- 1 o.:,o%) 
~).00% - H.2~)% 

:,_60% -- 1 0.00%) 

5.00% - 12.00% 

6.00% -- 11.00% 

6.00% - 9.SlYYo 

DISCOUNT R/,H 
RANCE 

6.00%- 1 i-001% 

? OW'l; -- 1 0. OCi~~ 

7.ocn{-, - 11 .oo% 

6.00% - 1 CLOD% 

?.SO%-- g_oo% 
~).00% - 12J10% 

6.00% -- 11.00% 

5.00% - 11.50% 

8.50% -- 11.00% 

6.00%- 11 .001% 

6 OW'l; -- 1 1.00% 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 
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AVEI!AGF 

8.43% 

8.54% 

8.40% 

7.91% 

8.53% 

7.88% 

8.46% 

8.04% 

7.66% 

8.63% 

9.00% 

7.58% 

7.96% 

7.48% 

8.25% 

7.48% 

AVERAGE 

8.50% 

8.97% 

8.50% 

8.58% 

8.45% 

8.48% 

8.34% 

8.44% 

8.11% 

8.50% 

9.45% 

8.25% 

8.00% 

7.83% 

8.52% 

8.20% 

OV!'RA!.l CA?ITAlllATION I!AH 

RANGE AVEI!AG!' 

s.ocn·:, -- 9.75% 

S.SllYo - 8.25% 

4.~w·;;,- .:::.no% 
6.00t;,{,- 0.00% 

4.SO% -- ·: 0 (}(Y'In 

:=\ .OW'in -- 9.00% 

3.00% -- H.CH1(~~ 

~i.O(Y'In -- 1 1.00% 

5.00% -- 9.00%) 

4.SllYo - \l.OO% 

6.ocn·:, --B. SO% 

S.OllYo - 8.00% 

6.91% 

6.74% 

6.BH% 

6.56% 

7.67% 

7.22% 

5.81% 

5.55% 

7.31% 

7.34% 

5.83% 

7.15% 

6.16% 

OVfP.AI.l CA?ITAI.IZATION RATE 

RANGE 

~.80t;,{,- 0.00% 

~t.7(Y'In -- 'lSO% 

G. SO% -- H.10% 

S.:iO% -- 1 O.GllYr, 

:=LOO% - 9.00% 

s.ocn·:, -- 9.00% 

S.OllYo -- 11.00"t·:, 

6.00% -- 11.0llYo 

4.00% - 8.)0% 

4. ~or·;;, - s.no% 
4.SO%- 8.2~% 

s.2nr·;;,- 1 o.oo% 
').00% -- C!.CH1% 

AVERAGE 

7.13% 

7.89% 

7.40% 

7.49% 

7.67% 

6.70% 

7.34% 

6.14% 

6.83% 

7.25% 

8.30% 

6.59% 

6.24% 

6.55% 

7.81% 

6.92% 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY BARCLAYS 

in our Survey, the regional mall market 

is expected to experience the highest 

average increase in overall cap rates 

over the next six months, climbing 75 

basis points. "I think the mall market is 

in for a massive rise in cap rates over 

the next 6 to 24 months," predicts a 

regional mall participant. For many 

retail properties, a drop in consumer 

spending has weakened retail sales 

growth, causing some stores to close 

and downsize their expansion plans. 

With consumers spending less, retail 

landlords have a more difficult time 

raising rental rates and collecting per-

RESII)UAI. CAP RATE' 

RANGE AVEIIAGE 

6. ~0% -- H.2S% 

6.SO% - 9.50% 

6. ~0% -- HJJO% 

6.7S%- B.OO% 

7.00%- 9.00% 

6.SO%- B.OO% 

~t.OO% -- 10.00% 

5.00% -- 4.00% 

7.SO% - 8.50% 

5.00% -- 4.00% 

RESIDUAl. CAP RAT[ 

7.53% 

7.65% 

7.20% 

7.20% 

8.18% 

7.19% 

7.63% 

7.32% 

6.81% 

7.53% 

8.44% 

7.35% 

6.72% 

6.64% 

7.75% 

6.89% 

RANGE AVERAGE 

7.00%- 3.7S% 

7.00% -- 9.00% 

7.2')% --9.00% 

6.scn~1 -- B.CfO% 

b.OG%) - 10.00% 

6.SO% - 9.50% 

6.2 S% -- 4.00% 

H.OO% - 10.00% 

6.80%- 3.00% 

6.00%- 7.75% 

S .00% - 3. SO% 

6.00% -- 9.!:>0% 

7.69% 

8.27% 

7.85% 

8.05% 

8.05% 

7.56% 

7.85% 

7.33% 

7.61% 

7.63% 

8.80% 

7.43% 

6.96% 

6.91% 

8.06% 

7.67% 
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centage rent. As a result, incomes and 

property values should decline. 

On the other hand, the national 

warehouse market is expected to expe

rience the lowest average overall cap 

rate increase of the Survey's eight nat

ional markets over the next six months. 

Due to favorable supply-demand fun

damentals and the ability to better start 

and stop additions to supply, the nation

al warehouse market is not expected to 

see significant downward shifts in val

ues as investors reprice risk. This sec

tor's expected increase in cap rates 

ranges up to 75 basis points and aver

ages just 25 basis points. 

For the individual office markets, 

the average forecasted increase in 

overall cap rates is 31.9 basis points 

over the next six months. The Houston 

office market is expected to realize the 

highest average increase at 79.2 basis 

points, while the Washington, DC of

fice market is expected to realize the 

lowest average increase at 16.7 basis 

points. 

Washington, DC remains one of 

the tightest office markets in the coun

try and performed extremely well dur

ing the last downturn. Even though it 

won't fully escape the problems asso

ciated with a slowdown in the econo

my and tighter debt markets, its trou

bles will likely be less severe and short 

lived. 

Table LOR-1 

OVERALL CAP RATE SHIFTS 

Basis Point Changes 

lodging 
Segment 

Fu 11-Service 

Economy/ 
Limited-Service 

Luxury/ 

Upper-Upscale 

Extended-Stay 

1Q03 
to 
1Q08 

-231 

-248 

-220 

-58 

1Q05 
to 
1Q08 

-114 

-209 

-120 

-85 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

1Q07 
to 
1Q08 

-41 

-9 

-6 

0 

LODGING OVERAll CAP RATES 

Overall cap rates for hotel assets have 

declined significantly over the past five 

years. In the first quarter of 2003, the 

average OAR was 10.64% in the full

service segment, 12.06% in the econo

my/limited-service segment, 9.70% in 

the luxury/upper-upscale segment, and 

11.33% in the extended-stay segment. 

These averages are 58 to 248 basis 

fxhibi! 4 

OVERAll CAPITALIZATION RATE 
First Quarter 2008 

ClJilRENT OAR 

MARKFr AVERAGE 

National Regional Mall 6.68% 

National Power Center 7.13% 

National Strip Shopping Center 7.28% 

National CBD Office 6.63% 

National Suburban Office 7.13% 

Atlanta Office 7.08% 

Boston Office 7.34% 

Charlotte Office 7.27% 

Chicago Office 7.00% 

Dallas Office 7.95% 

Denver Office 6.63% 

Houston Office 7.25% 

Los Angeles Office 6.16% 

Manhattan Office 5.55% 

Northern Virginia Office 6.83% 

Pacific Northwest Office 7.81% 

Philadelphia Office 8.15% 

Phoenix Office 6.55% 

San Diego Office 6.08% 

San Francisco Office 6.11% 

Southeast Florida Office 7.80% 

Suburban Maryland Office 6.92% 

Washington, DC Office 6.16% 

National Flex/R&D Market 7.47% 

National Warehouse Market 6.47% 

National Apartment Market 5.79% 

Simple Average 6.89% 

*All changes are positive unless enclosed in parentheses 

points higher than this quarter's aver

ages (see Table LOR-1 ). Like other 

property types, however, the rate of 

decline has slowed over recent years. 

Since the lodging industry is usually 

quick to feel the impact of an econom

ic slowdown, investors expect these 

rates to tick upward over the near 

term.~ 

FORECAST 

CHANGE OVER NEXT 6 MONTHS' 

(BASIS POINTS I 

RANGE AVERAGE 

25 ... 100 75.0 

0 .. 75 37.5 

25 - 75 41.7 

0-- 75 28.1 

0-- 100 42.5 

25-50 37.5 

25-25 25.0 

0-30 18.3 

0-50 30.3 

25-50 37.5 

0- 50 25.0 

0 .. 200 79.2 

0 .. 50 20.8 

25 -· 25 25.0 

50-· 50 50.0 

0 -·50 25.0 

a a - -

0-25 16.6 

a a - -

25-50 28.1 

25-50 37.5 

25 ... 50 37.5 

0 .. 25 16.7 

25 ... 75 45.8 

0-- 75 25.3 

0-- 100 45.8 

13- 63 35.5 

(a) An insufficient number of responses were reported for this market. 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 
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Valuation Issues 
REPlACEMENT RESERVES 

Incorporating an appropriate reserve for 

the replacement of building compo

nents during a holding period plays an 

important role in accurately forecasting 

the real cash return potential of an ac

quisition. The ranges and averages of 

current and year-ago assumptions for 

replacement reserves are shown in Ex

hibit 5. These figures do not include 

estimates for larger capital costs for 

items that are replaced only a few times 

during the life of a property and that 

are usually accounted for separately as 

capital improvements. The Investor 

Survey Response tables in the back of 

this issue show a sampling of specific 

replacement reserve assumptions for 

each commercial market surveyed. 

Over the past year, the average 

replacement reserve increased in six 

markets, decreased in four markets, 

and was unchanged in 12 of them. The 

largest upward shift occurred in the 

national regional mall market, where 

the average increased 13.04% to 

$0.26 per square foot. The largest 

decrease occurred in the Pacific 

Northwest office market, where the 

average declined to $0.16 per square 

foot. 

Table Vl-1 

PARTICIPANTS USING CONCESSIONS 

Office Markets Only 

9.~<1..':!~~ ~.':~~~[',~ 
1Q08 79.26% 

1Q07 85.09% 

1Q06 88.33% 

1Q05 91.28% 

1Q04 89.65% 

1Q03 81.04% 

1Q02 58.94% 

1Q01 37.27% 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 
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MANAGEMENT FEES 

Management fees included in cash flow 

projections typically constitute either 

an in-house related duty expensed to 

an affiliated company or a third-party 

cost paid to an outside management 

company. Regardless of how they are 

contracted, management fees are gen

erally included as an "above-the-line" 

operating expense and are deducted 

Exhibit 5 

from revenue in order to derive net 

operating income (NOI). The ranges 

and averages of current and year-ago 

assumptions for management fees are 

detailed in Exhibit 6. These manage

ment fees are expressed as a percent

age of effective gross revenue (EGR). 

LEASING COMMISSIONS 

Although leasing commissions may be 

REPlACEMENT RESERVES PER SQUARE FOOT 

First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUI\~TrR YEAR ,\GO 

MMKfT RANGE AVEIIACE RANGE 

r-lational Regicnallvlall $0.1 5 - $0.50 $0.26 $0.10- $0.50 

50.10 · $0.40 $0.17 50.10-· $0.40 

r.lational Strip Shopping Center 50.10 - $0.50 $0.20 50.10 .. $0.50 

r.lational CBD Gffiu' 

National Suburb1> Office 

Atlanta Office 

Boston Ofiice 

Ch.1rlotte Office 

Ch ic3go Office 

Dall.1s Ofi"ice 

Denver CJfficP 

Houston Office 

Los Angeles Office 

Manhattan Office 

Norchem Virginia Gffiu' 

Philadelphia Office 

Phoenix Office 

S.1n Diego Office 

S.1n Francisco Office 

Southeast F!orid3 Office 

Suburban Ma1·yland Office 

Washington. DC OfficP 

r.lational Flex/R&D 

~Jational VVart:hou~e 

SO. HJ ·-· $0.75 

50.10 -- $LOO 

SO. I 0 -- $\UO 

50.10-$\US 

SO.I5-$\U5 

SO.IO- $0.50 

SO.IO- $0.15 

$0.10- $0.2S 

$0.10- $tLFJ 

$0.10-- $1.00 

$0.10-- $1.00 

$0.10-- $1.00 

$0.10-- $0.20 

$0.10--$1.00 

$Cl.1 0 -- $0.25 

$0.10- $0.25 

$0.10-$1.00 

$0.10- $0.50 

$0.10- $1.00 

$0.10- $1.00 

$0.05 ·-· $0.35 

$0.05 ·-· $0.35 

$0.2.1 

$0.29 

$0.20 

$0.21 

$0.17 

$0.!5 

$0.!0 

$0.18 

$0.19 

S0.27 

SO.l5 

S0.24 

50.16 

50.27 

SO. ill 

so.rg 

so.rg 

50.22 

S0.28 

S0.28 

$0.15 

$0.13 

SO.IO-- $0.75 

50.10--$1.00 

50.10 ·- $0.50 

50.10 ·- $0 . .35 

50.05- $05(] 

50.10- $0J5 

$0.10- $0J5 

$(i.1 0 -- $1.00 

$(i.1 0 -- $1.00 

$(i.1 0 -- $1.00 

$0.10-- $0.50 

$0.10 -- $1.00 

$0.10- $1.00 

$0.10- $0.50 

$0.10-$1.00 

$0.10-$1.00 

so.os ·- $0 . .35 

so.os ·- $0 . .35 

AVERAGE CHANGE 

$0.23 13.04% 

$0.17 OJJO% 

$(J.20 OJJO% 

$0.22 4 -~j ~;(:;(J 

$0.29 0.00% 

$0.22 -- 9.09%) 

$0.21 0.00% 

$0.25 0.00% 

$0.20 0.00% 

$0.19 0.00% 

$0.26 + 3.85% 

$0.35 0.00% 

$0.24 0.00% 

$CI20 --20.00% 

$CI2B --3.57% 

$0.23 

$0.22 

$0.28 

$0.27 

$0.1 s 

$0.12 

r.lational Apartment (per unit) $100.00-- $600.00 $2il4.09 S100.00 -- $SOO.OO $279.S5 ' 1.62% 
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Exhibit 6 

MANAGEMENT FEES AND LEASING COMMISSIONS 
First Quarter 2008 

MANAC EMENT fEES lEASING COMMISSIONS 

MARKET RANGE AVERAGE RA'<GE AVERAGE 

National Regional Mall 2.00%- 4.50°/,, 3.36% _a _a 

National Power Center 2.00%-5.00% 3.06% 2.00%- 6.00% 4.50% 

National Strip Shopping Ctr. 2.50%-5.00% 3.53% 2.00%- 6.00% 4.45% 

National CBD Office 0.50% - 4.00% 2.65% 2.00%- 7.50% 4.60% 

National Suburban Office 2.00% ·- 5.00% 3.04% 2.00% ·- 8.00% 4.82% 

Atlanta Office 2.00% ·- 4.00% 2.93% 2.00% ·- 7.00% 4.05% 

Boston Office 2.00% ·- 4.00% 2.81% b b 

Charlotte Office 1 .SO% - 4.00°/,, 2.60% b b 

Chicago Office 1 .SO% -- 4.00% 2.48% 3.00% ·- 7.00% 5.50% 

Dallas Office 1.25%--4.00% 2.50% 3.00% ·- 6.50% 5.38% 

Denver Office 2.00%-3.00% 2.67% - b - b 

Houston Office 2.00%-4.00% 2.79% 3.00%- 6.75% 5.54% 

Los Angeles Office 2.ooo;,,- 3.50% 2.82% 3.00%- 6.00% 4.64% 

Manhattan Office 0.50%-3.50% 1.83% 2.00%- 5.00% 3.75% 

Northern Virginia Office 2.00%-4.00% 2.79% 2.50%- 7.00% 4.43% 

Pacific Northwest Office 3.00% -· 3.00% 3.00% 3.00% -· 6.00% 4.65% 

Philadelphia Office 2.50% -· 5.00% 3.56% 2.10% -· 6.50% 4.40% 

Phoenix Office 3.00%-3.00% 3.00% 3.00% - 6.50% 4.63% 

San Diego Office 3.00%-3.00% 3.00% 3.00% - 6.00% 4.75% 

San Francisco Office 1.00% -· 5.00% 2.43% 2.50% -· 7.50% 5.05% 

Southeast Florida Office 2.00% -· 5.00% 3.30% 3.00% -· 6.50% 4.83% 

Suburban Maryland Office 2.00%-4.00% 2.79% 3.00%- 7.00% 4.70% 

Washington, DC Office 1 .50% - 4.00% 2.64% 2.50%- 7.00% 4.31% 

National Flex/R&D 1.50%- 5.00% 3.22% 3.00%-9.00% 5.38% 

National Warehouse 0.50% - 4.00% 2.60% 0.00% - 8.00% 4.55% 

National Apartment 1 .00% - 6.00% 3.23% _a _a 

(a) Most investors include leasing commissions in their management fee. 

(b) An insufficient number of responses were reported for this statistic. 

placed either above or below the NOI 

line, most investors consider them a 

"below-the-line" item. Like manage

ment fees, leasing commissions are 

usually expressed as a percentage of 

EGR. Since leasing services are typical

ly provided as part of a regional mall's 

management agreement, separate leas

ing costs are generally not incurred for 

this property type. In addition, leasing 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

commissions are normally not included 

when preparing cash flow analyses for 

apartment investments. Instead, they are 

generally included as part of the man

agement expense. The ranges and aver

ages of current assumptions for leasing 

commissions are detailed in Exhibit 6. 

CONCESSIONS 

Even though healthy fundamentals in 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY BARCLAYS 

most markets have allowed landlords 

to reduce their offering of concessions, 

most still provide some form of induce

ment to tenants (see Exhibit 7). Current

ly, about 80.0% of our participants in

dicate that concessions are common in 

the office sector. This figure continues 

to trend downward (see Table Vl-1 ). 

As U.S. economic growth slows and 

the pace of leasing activity declines, the 

use (and amount) of concessions could 

increase over the near term. Although 

inducements vary greatly between in

dividual markets and properties, they 

typically include free rent and/or an ex

cessive tenant improvement (TI) allow

ance- an additional amount above the 

standard Tl in a given market Addition

al inducements, such as the reimburse

ment of either moving costs or lease 

buyouts, are offered on a select basis 

and typically are awarded to large, 

creditworthy tenants that will be occu

pying a significant portion of a property. 

At just over five months, the Chicago 

office market indicated the highest av

erage amount of free rent of all the city

specific office markets in our Survey. 

This figure reflects its current struggles 

due to a slow-moving recovery and per-

Table Vl-2 

INITIAL-YEAR MARKET RENT 

CHANGE RATES 

City-Specific Office Markets Only 
Quarter Average Change 

1Q08 3.92% + 12.97% 

1Q07 3.47% + 4:?..80'}:, 

1Q06 2.43% + 56.77'}:, 

1Q05 1.55% + 72.22'-};, 

1Q04 0.90% + 11.11% 

1Q03 0.81% -11.96% 

1Q02 0.92% -67.61% 

1Q01 2.84% -8.09% 

1QOO 3.09% - 19.94% 

1Q99 3.86% -5.86% 

1Q98 4.10% 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survey~' 
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sistent additions to supply. At $15.00 

per square foot, the Boston office mar

ket reported the highest average exces

sive Tl allowance of all the individual 

office markets surveyed. 

In the national warehouse market, 

the use of concessions has dropped 

quite a bit over the past year due to a 

strong landlords' market. Currently, only 

53.33% of participants indicate that 

concessions are prevalent in the ware

house sector. 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATES 

With vacancy rates still very low, initial

year market rent change rate assump

tions have increased in many office mar

kets. Table Vl-2 traces the first quarter 

averages for this key assumption from 

1998 to 2008 for the individual office 

markets surveyed during those times. 

Due to a slowing U.S. economy, a 

drop off in tenant demand, and addi-

Exhibit 7 

CONCESSIONS 

First Quarter 2008 

PERCENT LJSI NC CONCESSIONS 

CURRENT YEAR AGO 

Office Market 

National CB D 71.43% 92.31% 

National Suburban 70.59% 94.12% 

Atlanta 87.50% 100.00% 

Boston 70.00% 100.00% 

Charlotte 

Chicago 90.91% 90.00% 

Dallas 100.00% 100.00% 

Denver 100.00% 

Houston 62.50% 100.00% 

Los Angeles 62.50% 71.43% 

Manhattan 75.00% 75.00% 

Northern Virginia 77.78% 77.78% 

Pacific Northwest 100.00% 100.00% 

Philadelphia 83.33% 85.71% 

Phoenix 100.00% 

San Diego 100.00% 

San Francisco 63.64% 70.00% 

Southeast Florida 85.71% 100.00% 

Suburban Maryland 77.78% 77.78% 

Washington, DC 27.27% 27.27% 

Simple Average 79.26% 85.09% 

National Flex/R&D 80.00% 88.89% 

National Warehouse 53.33% 73.33% 

National Apartment 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

[xh i bit II 

REPlACEMENT RESERVES AND 
MANAGEMENT FEES (%, ofTotal Revenue) 

First Quarter 2008 

lODGING StGMENI RESERVES fOR REI'lAGMENI MANACEMENT fHS 

FULL-SERVICE 
Range 4.00% 
Average 4.72% 

ECONOMY/LIMITED-SERVICE 
Range 4.00% 
Average 4.33% 

LUXURY /UPPER-UPSCALE 
Range 4.00% 
Average 4.61% 

EXTENDED-STAY 
Range 4.00% 
Average 4.50% 

tions to supply, the average initial-year 

market rent growth rate assumption is 

likely to trend downward in the com

ing year. The two office markets that 

posted the highest average market rent 

change rates this quarter were Manhat

tan (6.03%) and San Francisco 

(7.23%). The two office markets that 

posted the lowest averages were 

CURRENT CURRENT fXCfSSIVE TfNAeH 
MONTHS Of fRtE RENT IMPROVEMENT 1\llOWANct 

HIGH END OF 

RANGE AVERAGE THE RANGE AVERAGE 

0.00 -- 12.00 6.00 $20.00 $10.00 

0.00- 6.00 3.00 15.00 7.50 

0.30-4.00 2.15 25.00 15.00 

1.00--9.60 5.30 25.00 12.50 
0.00- 6.00 3.00 7.00 6.00 
1.00- 5.00 3.00 
0.00-2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 

1.00-- 2.00 1.50 10.00 7.50 
0.00-9.00 4.50 

0.00 --4.00 2.00 10.00 6.50 

1.00- 7.00 4.00 25.00 13.50 

0.00-3.50 1.75 15.00 8.50 
1.00- 1.00 1.00 
1.00- 5.00 3.00 
1.00 -- 6.00 3.50 25.00 12.50 

0.50-3.00 1.75 20.00 11.00 
0.50 -- 3.00 1.75 10.00 10.00 

0.49--5.18 2.84 $16.31 $9.65 

1.00 -- 5.00 3.00 
0.50- 3.00 3.00 

0.50 -- 3.00 1.14 

-8.00% 1.00 -- 5.00% 
2.94% 

-5.00% 3.00% --4.00% 
3.25% 

-7.00% 1.00% --3.00% 
2.56% 

-5.00% 3.00% --4.50% 
3.50% 

Philadelphia (2.58%) and Southeast 

Florida (2.75%). 

LODGING VAlUATION ISSUES 

Replacement Reserves 

Replacement reserve assumptions for 

each hotel segment surveyed appear in 

Exhibit 8. As a percentage of total rev

enue, the average replacement reserve 

ranges from 4.33% to 4.72% and is 

used for the periodic replacement of 

building components and furniture, 

fixtures, and equipment (FF&E) during 

the life expectancy of the building. 

These rates have remained relatively 

unchanged over the past four years. 

All hotel participants indicate that 

they deduct the replacement reserve 

from NOI before capitalization. For 

participants who use a separate struc

tural replacement reserve, 45.0% indi

cate that they deduct this reserve from 

NOI before capitalization. The remain

ing 55.0% do not deduct it. 

Management Fees 

Base management fee assumptions for 

the lodging industry appear in Exhibit 

8. As a percentage of total revenue, av

erage base management fees range from 

2.56% to 3.50%. Incentive manage

ment fees are included in the Investor 

Survey Response Tables located in the 

back of this issue. 4-
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Technology News & Trends 
THINGS TO Do IN A SLOWER ECONOMY 
By Scott Metro, Partner 

Real Estate Systems and Process Assurance- PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 

As THE CREDIT CRISIS lEAKS ITS WAY INTO 

THE COMMERCIAl REAl ESTATE INDUSTRY, 

AND THE PROBABiliTY OF A RECESSION 

OCCURRING IN 2008 INCREASES ON AN 

AlMOST DAllY BASIS, MANY REAl ESTATE 

COMPANIES ARE BEGINNING TO THINK 

ABOUT HOW TO BETTER DEPlOY THEIR 

STAFF. Over the past few years, many 

REITs, private equity firms, and CMBS 

issuers and servicers ramped up their 

staff in order to meet the demands of a 

booming economy and a rapid-fire 

deal environment. Now, with business 

slowing down and not likely to pick up 

until 2009, these companies are won

dering what to do with excessive staff 

members in their accounting, asset and 

portfolio management, and valuation 

departments. Surprisingly, many real es

tate companies are not thinking about 

reducing headcounts. Instead, they are 

finding creative ways to leverage their 

highly qualified employees. 

TAKE STOCK OF APPliCATIONS 

The process of choosing the technolo

gies that support a real estate company 

is one that never has enough business 

user input. While the selection of new 

business applications- such as proper

ty management, deal modelling, or asset 

management- is often given a high 

priority by management, the day-to

day business of making money always 

seems to supersede committing re

sources to internal projects and initia

tives. Companies can capitalize on the 

slower business climate by engaging 

their key application users to review 

the effectiveness of their current appli

cation suite. 

A useful way to assess the adequa-

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

cy of applications is by forming a 

steering committee made up of a few 

"power users," who are charged with 

collecting feedback on the key busi

ness applications used by the compa

ny. Any negative feedback collected 

during this exercise can be analyzed to 

determine whether there are critical 

application deficiencies or simply 

minor issues that require additional 

application training. Current economic 

conditions are not the only reason for 

companies to take another look at their 

applications. Most of the top real estate 

vendors, such as MRI, Argus, Resolve, 

and Yardi, either recently upgraded 

their application suites or plan to do so 

in the coming months. If users are un

happy with certain features in their cur

rent applications, there is a good chance 

that these vendors have received simi

lar critiques and have incorporated 

enhancements into their new versions. 

TRAINING 

Similar to the process of selecting busi

ness applications, training also often 

takes a back seat during busier times. 

When business paces are at their high

est, employees are often brought on 

board quickly with minimal applica

tion training and the hope that they can 

learn critical applications "on the job." 

While this approach 

THINGS-To-Do 

tions. Without such intervention, 

employees may never learn about fea

tures that can make their job tasks 

more efficient. Furthermore, it is never 

too late to offer refresher training on 

critical business applications. "Lunch

and-learn" sessions are a great way to 

provide abbreviated training on a spe

cific feature of an application. Plus, 

the session can be taught by a power 

user of the application -as opposed to 

the IT department - who can speak to 

the functionality of the application 

from the standpoint of an end user. 

TAKING CARE OF DEFERRED 

MAINTENANCE 

As shown in the accompany things-to

do checklist, now is not the time to 

stay idle. Short-term business slow

downs are a great time to perform 

some much-needed deferred mainte

nance on real estate applications. 

Companies choosing to maintain their 

headcount during these slower times 

are leveraging the knowledge of their 

employees to improve the general 

understanding of applications, better 

document policies and controls, and 

reassess the usefulness of applications. 

And with any luck, this slowdown will 

be just as some economists are pre

dicting: short and sweet. <S> 

CHECKLIST 

is successful in pro

viding employees 

with rudimentary 

knowledge for basic 

functions, it pales 

in comparison to 

thorough training 

of critical applica-

./ Reassess critical application functionality 

./ Perform refresher training on applications 

./ Spruce up policies, procedw·es, and control documentation 

./ Clean up company contact and address lists 
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Economic News 
SHAKING THINGS UP 
By Steven P. Laposa, Ph.D., Director 

Global Strategic Real Estate Research Croup - PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 

WOUlD YOU EVER WANT TO JOIN A 

ClUB THAT WOUlD HAVE YOU AS A 

MEMBER? This simple question is a para

phrase of the famous Groucho Marx 

comment. It is also an important ques

tion as real estate investors analyze 

current economic and real estate 

cycles in order to strategically prepare 

for the future. 

As 2008 unfolds, which economic 

club do you want to join: (1) the reces

sion-imminent club; (2) the pregnant

pause club- as one economist recent

ly described current conditions; or (3) 

the wishful-thinking club (a.k.a. the club 

for let-me-first-see-two-quarters-of-neg

ative-GOP-growth skeptics). 

BEliEF SYSTEMS 

Several economists warn that a reces

sion already started in December 

2007. First, employment numbers 

were negative in January and February 

2008, while chain store sales growth in 

January 2008 was at the lowest level 

since 1970. In addition, home prices 

continued to decline in most markets 

during the latter part of 2007, accord

ing to both the S&P/Case-Shiller Home 

Price Index and the National Associ

ation of Realtors. 

A plethora of other economic news 

is equally negative, including Congress' 

recent approval of a $168.0-billion 

stimulus packaged aimed at jump

starting the economy, the U.S. dollar's 

continual freefall, the domination of 

the housing market's quagmire in the 

national and local media, and the Fed

eral Reserves' dropping of the federal 

fund rate from 5.25% (August 2007) to 

3.00% Uanuary 2008). The cup is not 
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even half full anymore given such news 

and Federal Reserve chairman Ben 

Bernanke's promise of additional cuts. 

SHAKING THINGS UP 

If the latest economic news isn't enough 

to dampen whatever optimism remains, 

the recent investment banking reports 

on both sides of the Atlantic that esti

mate commercial real estate values 

will significantly and drastically fall in 

2008- forecasting declines of 20.0% 

or higher- further diminish confidence. 

Such reports capture the attention of 

newsrooms and quickly filter to the in

dustry. Has the economic prognosis for 

2008 infected analysts such that com

mercial real estate values are really at 

such risk? Theoretically, it is possible 

for commercial real estate values to 

drop to the degree forecasted by these 

analysts. Practically, it may not be. 

Exhibit E-1 shows total annual re

turns for each property sector, according 

to the National Council of Real Estate 

Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF). Total 

returns are clearly cyclical. There are 

Exhil>it E··1 

ANNUALIZED RATE COMPARISON 

1 Q1979 to 4Q2007 

Source: NCREIF, BEA, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 
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periods of negative returns during the 

recession of the early 1990s and a se

vere drop for hotels in the early part of 

this decade. Yet, at no time over the 

horizon did NCREIF total returns re

motely approach -20.0%. 

Using the same methodology of 

year-over-year changes in total returns 

and monthly data from the National 

Association of Real Estate Investment 

Trusts (NAREIT), large declines in REIT 

total returns occurred in the 1970s, 

October 1990 (-24.3%), and February 

1999 (-22.5%). Although REIT total 

returns were -17.8% for 2007, histori

cal patterns indicate a low probability 

for continued negative returns for 2008. 

FINAl THOUGHT 

Before deciding which club to join, it 

is important to remember that the rela

tionship between economics and real 

estate is not always clear cut. Both are 

cyclical and need to be looked at joint

ly, as well as independently, especially 

during fragile times of economic un

certainty. + 

! ·········Apartment 

!,,"""""Office 
····Retail 

!·····Industrial 

!.........._..Hotel 
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National Regional Mall Market 
IT APPEARS THAT HIGHER GASOliNE 

PRICES, MOUNTING LEVELS OF PERSONAL 

DEBT, AND GROWING CONCERNS ABOUT 

THE SLUGGISH U.S. ECONOMY ARE TAKING 

THEIR TOLL ON CONSUMERS. "Aggress

ive consumer spending is a thing of the 

past, and many retailers are downwardly 

adjusting their retail sales projections 

for the near term," comments a partici

pant. Overall, comparable same-store 

retail sales posted a 0.1 0% year-over

year decrease in December 2007, 

according to the Bank ofTokyo-Mitsu

bishi UFJ. By comparison, year-over

year growth was 3.8% in the prior 

month and 3.1% a year earlier. 

On an annual basis, same-store 

retail sales increased 2.4% in 2007, 

Table I 

much lower than that reported in 2006 

(3.8%), 2005 (3.9%), and 2004 (4.0%). 

Stores that posted some of the largest 

year-over-year declines in retail sales 

in December 2007 were Target (-5.0%), 

Macy's (-7.9%), and Bon-Ton (-11.3%). 

By comparison, gains were reported 

by Costco (+5.0%), Neiman Marcus 

(+2.9%), and TJ Maxx (+3.0%). 

Unfortunately, an upturn in retail sales 

is not expected anytime soon. Personal 

bankruptcy filings are rising, while con

sumer confidence is declining. 

In 2007, personal bankruptcy filings 

totaled more than 800,000 - a 40.0% 

jump from 2006, according to the 

National Bankruptcy Research Center. 

At the same time, the Consumer Confi-

NATIONAl REGIONAl MAll MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER lAST QUARTfR 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)' 

Range 

i\veragf' 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Changf~ (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 6.00%- 10.00% 

Aver;1ge 7.3fJ~/(J 

Change (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 0.00°;() -- ].90~1() 

Avf~rage 2.63%. 

Ch;mge (Bas's Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 3.00% -- ].00% 

Average 3. 00%, 

Change ::Bas~s Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 3.00- 12.00 

Average 7. ·1 4 

7.00%, -- 11.00%) 

8 J:')Zl' 
._))/() 

+ 19 

0 

6.00%- 11.00% 

-56 

2.94%. 

--ll 

ll 

3.00- 12.00 

7.')7 

- S.6B 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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YE.<iR AGO 

+a 

2' 

-41 

--31 

0 

3.00- 12 00 

7.19 

-0.70 
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dence Index fell to 87.9 in January 

2008 from 90.6 in December 2007. 

January's level is a tick above the low

est in the past 12 months- 87.8 in 

November 2007 - and well below the 

110.2 recorded in January 2007. 

To offset a slowdown in retail sales, 

some retailers are reducing expansion 

plans and/or closing stores. In late 

2007, Blockbuster announced plans to 

close 282 stores, while Foot Locker 

announced plans to close 250 stores. 

Other well-known retailers, such as 

Macy's, Rent-A-Center, and Pacific Sun

wear, have also announced plans to 

reduce store counts, while two retailers 

- CompUSA and Discovery Channel

have announced plans to close all of 

their stores. Store closings, however, 

are a "normal" occurrence in the retail 

sector and do not appear to bother re

tail landlords too much. "Tenants are 

always in a state of flux in the retail 

sector. Even during strong economic 

times, some retailers struggle and pres

ent problems to landlords," notes a 

participant, who believes that the cur

rent pace of store closings is nothing to 

be alarmed at. 

What is alarming to many regional 

mall investors, however, is the degree 

to which the current credit market tur

moil is negatively impacting regional 

mall valuations. "I think the market is 

in for a massive rise in cap rates over 

the next six to 24 months," attests an 

investor. "Cap rates will increase 50 

basis points over the next six months," 

claims another. Although there has 

been little transactional information 

available to support such predictions, 

the widely held belief is that marginal 

properties will be difficult to sell due 

to a flight to quality and the anticipa

tion of higher cap rates. ~ 
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National Power Center Market 
DUE TO LACKLUSTER RETAIL SALES 

GROWTH AND WEAKENED CONSUMER 

SPENDING HABITS, INVESTORS LOOKING 

TO ACQUIRE POWER CENTERS ARE DOING 

SO WITH MUCH MORE SCRUTINY AND 

MORE CONSERVATIVE UNDERWRITING. 

"We are not aggressively pursing any 

power center deals right now even 

though big-box retailers still dominate 

the retail sector," shares a participant. 

According to the Bank ofTokyo-Mitsu

bishi UFJ, comparable same-store retail 

sales declined 0.10% on a year-over

year basis in December 2007. A few 

big-box retailers, however, posted strong 

gains. Costco, for example, reported a 

year-over-year increase of 5.0% in 

December 2007, while B)'s Wholesale 

Club posted an increase of 3.0%. 

While the year-over-year retail sales 

growth figures for Costco and B)'s are 

positive and above the overall average 

decline reported for December 2007, 

they sit well below the performances 

of prior months (see Table NPC-1 ). 

Disappointing retail sales growth is not 

keeping all investors at bay. In one 

recent transaction, Dun hill Partners 

recently acquired the 589,201-square

foot Fountains on the Lake power cen

ter located in the Houston suburb of 

Stafford for roughly $17 4.00 per square 

foot. This asset is anchored by Bed 

Table NPC-1 

YEAR-OVER-YEAR, SAME-STORE 

SALES GROWTH 

Select National Retailers 

Dec. Nov. Oct. 
Retailer 2007 2007 2007 

Costco 5.0% 6.0%. 7.0'};, 

Bj's 3.0% 7.7%. 4.8'};, 

Target -5.0% 10.8% 4.1 °/~1 

Wai-Mart 2.4% '1.5%. Q_4Gj~l 

Source: Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd. 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

Bath & Beyond, Borders, Office Max, 

SteinMart, and Sports Authority and 

was 98.6% leased at the time of sale. 

In addition, this transaction included 

excess land that will allow the new 

owner to expand by as much as 

50,000 square feet. 

In another trade, De Rito Partners 

Development acquired the 1.06-mil

lion-square-foot Scottsdale Pavilions 

located in Scottsdale, Arizona for about 

$83.00 per square foot. Tenants at this 

center, which was 90.0% leased at the 

time of sale, include Circuit City, Mi

chael's, Target, The Home Depot, and 

Petco. The new owner plans to invest 

at least $25.0 million in order to ex

pand the center by 150,000 square feet 

Table 2 

and renovate the existing improvements. 

Although overall cap rates (OARs) 

were not disclosed for these two deals, 

our Survey participants indicate that 

OARs vary based on a power center's 

percentage of big-box space. Specifically, 

the average OAR is 7.13% for proper

ties with 1 00.0% big-box space. By 

comparison, it is 7.27% for properties 

where 85.0% of the gross leasable area 

(GLA) is occupied by big-box tenants 

and 7.38% for properties where 75.0% 

of the GLA is occupied by such tenants. 

Discount rates (IRRs) also vary, averag

ing 8.25% for 100.0% big-box space, 

8.42% for properties with 85.0% big

box space, and 8.90% for properties 

with 75.0% big-box space. + 

NATIONAL POWER. CENTER MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

A.veragt~ 

Change (Basis Po:nts) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Chang<' (Basic, Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points} 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Ronge 

Avt~rage 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Baois f'c@ts) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

Average 

Change (l>C,) 

CURRENT Ql!ARTER lAST Ql!ARTER 

0 

0 

+ 10 

0 

0 

3.00-9.00 1.00-9.00 

5.56 

0 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

YEAR AGO 

-- 15 

-22 

-19 

0 

3.00-9.00 

').69 

-2.28 
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National Strip Shopping Center Market 
CONSTANT ADDITIONS TO SUPPLY AND 

A SLOWDOWN IN TENANT EXPANSIONS 

CONTINUED TO INCREASE THE VACANCY 

RATE FOR COMMUNITY/NEIGHBORHOOD 

SHOPPING CENTERS THROUGHOUT 2007. 

"Developers who broke ground over 

the past six months without strong pre

leasing activity will be stuck with some 

empty space after they've completed 

their projects," predicts a participant. 

According to Reis, the vacancy rate for 

community/neighborhood centers 

reached 7.50% in 2007, the highest 

vacancy rate for this sector over the 

past five years (see Table SSC-1 ). 

This sector's increase in vacancy is 

mainly due to continuous additions to 

supply. In the fourth quarter of 2007, 

Table 3 

approximately 12.0 million square 

feet were completed in the U.S. com

munity/neighborhood shopping center 

sector. This figure represents the high

est quarterly total over the past three 

years. When combined with the 

current unwillingness of many strip 

center tenants to expand, sign new 

leases, and/or commit to long-term 

renewal agreements, additional 

increases in vacancy are likely in 

2008. In fact, Reis forecasts this sec

tor's vacancy rate to reach 8.0% in 

2008- the highest level in 13 years. 

Fortunately for many investors, not 

all sections of the country are feeling 

the impact of too much construction 

and too little demand in the retail sec-

NATIONAL STRIP SHOPPING CENTER MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER lAST QUARTER 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Bas:s Poinrs) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

i\veragf' 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Average 

Changf~ (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Aver;1ge 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Ch;mge (Bas's Pointc,) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

Average 

2.00- 12.00 

6.10 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change 

6.00%.- 10.00%, 

8.34'}~, 

0 

+ 4 

-t- 3 

1 .!.0'-};,- :1.90°/~1 

2.fJb%, 

0 

3 . 00%, ·- I~ . QQ~/n 

3.'10%. 

0 

2.00- 12.00 

6.25 

-2.40 

c. In months 

YEAR AGO 

-:J 

... 10 

6.00')(, .. 10.00% 

-17 

1.20°l,- 4.00{;/c, 

2.8'!%, 

+ 5 

3.00% -· 4.00%. 

3.10(% 

0 

2.00- ! 2.00 

6.10 

0 

tor. In certain infill areas, like 

Suburban Maryland and Northern 

Virginia, for example, vacancy rates 

are extremely low- 3.4% and 2.6%, 

respectively, in the fourth quarter of 

2007, according to Reis. 

Other tight markets include 

Orange County, Los Angeles, Seattle, 

San Francisco, and San Diego. "Many 

West Coast retail markets are doing 

very well because of strong popula

tion growth," states a participant. 

Between 2000 and 2006, the west

ern region of the country dominated 

population growth, experiencing an 

increase of 9.7 4%, based on data from 

the U.S. Census Bureau. By compari

son, population for the entire United 

States grew by 6.39%. With an 

increase of 8.83%, the southern region 

of the country reported the second 

strongest population growth during 

that time. Much of this growth 

occurred in Georgia, where population 

grew by 14.4% between 2000 and 

2006. As population has soared in 

Georgia, particularly in Atlanta, 

demand for retail goods and services 

has also surged. It is not surprising that 

Atlanta has become a top pick for 

institutional investors looking to 

acquire strip shopping center assets. 4-

Table SSC-1 

VACANCY RATE TRENDS 

U.S. Community/Neighborhood Centers 

Average Y-0-Y Change 
Year (Rounded) (Basis Points) 

2007 7.50% + 40 

2006 7.10% +30 

2005 6.80% -20 

2004 7.00% +20 

2003 7.20% 

Source: Reis, Inc. 
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National CBD Office Market 
EVEN THOUGH MANY CBD OFFICE MAR

KETS ACROSS THE COUNTRY CONTINUE 

TO BOAST STRONG OCCUPANCY LEVELS 

AND RISING RENTAL RATES, THE RECENT

LY RELEASED U.S. EMPLOYMENT FIGURES 

ARE MAKING MANY LANDLORDS A BIT 

ANTSY. "You get a sense that an increas

ing number of CBD markets are slowly 

starting to shift in favor of tenants," 

notes a participant. In January 2008, 

U.S. employment fell by 22,000 jobs, 

a large departure from the expectation 

of a gain of 75,000 to 100,000 jobs, 

according to Economy.com. Although 

the private sector managed to gain 

1,000 jobs in January 2008, many 

office-using employment sectors, like 

financial activities and professional

and-business services, shed jobs. 

While it remains to be seen if a job

loss trend is emerging, many investors 

acknowledge that absorption levels have 

declined in many major CBD markets 

over the past several months. As a 

whole, overall absorption totaled 11.6 

Table CBD-1 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATES 

National CBD Office Market 

Change 
Quarter Average (Basis Points) 

1Q08 4.05% + 2 

4Q07 4.03% 7 

3Q07 4.10% -t- 1 B 

2Q07 3.92% -t- 3B 

1Q07 3.54% + 29 

4Q06 3.25% + 21 

3Q06 3.04% +16 

2Q06 2.88% +52 

1Q06 2.36% + 26 

4Q05 2.10% +57 

3Q05 1.53% + 35 

2Q05 1.18% -·] 

IQO'i 1.21% 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

million square feet for the 31 CBD mar

kets tracked by Cushman & Wakefield 

in 2007. By comparison, overall ab

sorption totaled 22.3 million square 

feet in 2006 and 15.2 million square 

feet in 2005. Individual CBDs that re

ported sharp declines in overall absorp

tion in 2007 included Chicago, Midtown 

and Downtown Manhattan, Houston, 

and Washington, DC. In contrast, indi

vidual CBDs that reported strong gains 

in overall absorption in 2007 included 

Los Angeles, Atlanta, Bellevue, and 

Baltimore. 

Despite year-over-year declines in 

absorption, overall absorption remains 

positive for many CBD markets. As a 

result, many landlords have been able 

Table 4 

to hold rental rates at current levels. In 

fact, increases in rental rates are still oc

curring in certain CBD markets, albeit 

at a much slower pace. This quarter, the 

average market rent change rate for this 

market held relatively steady at 4.05% 

-one of the highest rates ever recorded 

for this market in our Survey (see Table 

CBD-1 ). As tenants start to gain the up

per hand in terms of lease negotiations, 

sharp declines in rental rate growth are 

not anticipated. Instead, landlords are 

likely to be more aggressive with re

spect to inducements while keeping 

face rental rates high. "Before landlords 

start to drop rental rates, they' II offer 

more free rent and additional work

letter dollars," attests a participant. ~ 

NATIONAl CBD OFFICE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Po,nts) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

A.veragt~ 

Change (Basis Po:nts) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Chang<' (Basic, Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Poin~s} 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Ronge 

Avt~rage 

CURRENT QUARTER LAST QUARTER 

4.50'1() -- 9.00%, 

2 00- 12.00 

6.85 

-t- 7 

-1 

-1! 

0.00% ·-· ·1 0.00%, 

+2 

+ 12 

200-12.00 

6.ll6 

-0.1 s 

YEAR AGO 

6.00'}~1 ·-· 1 0.00~/(J 

8.17~fr, 

-· 26 

- 24 

-49 

+ 'j] 

-t- 9 

!.00- 1!.00 

?.OS 

-2.84 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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National Suburban Office Market 
THE PACE OF LEASING ACTIVITY HAS 

NOTICEABLY DECELERATED THROUGH

OUT MUCH OF THE NATIONAL SUBUR

BAN OFFICE MARKET DUE TO A SLUG

GISH U.S. ECONOMY. "During times of 

economic uncertainty, companies look 

for ways to save money and put ex

pansion plans or relocation plans on 

hold," comments a participant. At the 

same time, however, developers are 

forging ahead with new office projects 

that continue to increase the level of 

supply in many markets. "Supply in

creases in suburban markets are a sig

nificant concern, particularly given a 

slowing economic environment," states 

another participant. 

At the end of 2007, construction 

Table 5 

activity totaled 51.7 million square feet 

in the national suburban office market, 

according to Cushman & Wakefield. 

Approximately 43.9 million square feet 

(85.0%) were considered speculative 

with only about 53.0% of the space 

preleased. 

Office space under construction in 

the suburbs has increased dramatically 

over the past four years (see Table 

NS0-1 ). Moreover, speculative space 

has greatly increased, growing from 

60.0% to 85.0% of the total. Suburban 

office markets posting some of the 

highest additions to supply in the fourth 

quarter of 2007 included Phoenix (4.0 

million square feet), Northern Virginia 

(3.2 million square feet), and Dallas 

NATIONAL SUBURBAN OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

Average 

Ch;mge (Bas's Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Bas:s Poinrs) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

i\veragf' 

Change (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Changf~ (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Aver;1ge 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

Avf~rage 

CURRENT QUARTER LAST QUARTER 

7.00~/(J ·- ! 2.50~/(1 

8.74%. 

5.00%- ! 0.50% 

6.00%.- 11.00%, 

7.90% 

3.09% 

2.00--9.00 

6.08 

8.75%. 

-·I 

5.00%- 1 0.5()0;<, 

6.00%.- 11.00%, 

--6 

+ 3 

+2 

2.00-- 9.00 

6.14 

-- 0.98 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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YEAR AGO 

--36 

-52 

- ~2 

0.00')(, -- 7.00% 

+ 36 

2.50''1;,- 4.00% 

+4 

2.00- 9.00 

6.07 

+ 0.16 
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(2.7 million square feet). 

Since tenant demand over the near 

term is expected to remain sluggish in 

these suburban office markets, as well 

as many others, our participants expect 

property values (on average) to increase 

minimally in the national suburban 

office market over the next 12 months. 

Overall, an average value increase of 

0.27% is expected. "I'm worried about 

the demand side of the equation and 

what a drop off in demand will do to 

values," reveals a participant. While 

some participants expect property 

values to decline as much as 15.0%, 

others expect them to rise as much as 

5.0%. Last year, the average value 

change was 1.55%- a high of 5.0% 

and a low of -15.0%. 

When combined with a slowdown 

in tenant demand and increases in 

supply, a weaker appreciation outlook 

will likely cause investors to search for 

opportunities in the top-performing 

suburban office markets. "We are fo

cusing on buying well-leased assets in 

the best markets since they tend to 

hold up better against economic ad

versity in both the long and short run," 

shares a participant. Specific suburban 

locations targeted by participants 

include Seattle, Los Angeles, Long 

Island, San Francisco, and Boston. t-

Table NS0-1 

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY 

National Suburban Office Market 

%of 
Total Speculative 

Quarter (OOOs) Space 

4Q07 51,700 85.0% 

4Q06 42,700 85.0% 

4Q05 25,500 80.0% 

4Q04 17,300 7'1.0%. 

4Q03 16,500 60.0% 

Source: Cushman & Wakefield 
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Atlanta Office Market 
TENANTS SEEKING OFFICE SPACE IN THE 

ATLANTA OFFICE MARKET HAVE AN EX

PANDING ARRAY OF OPTIONS TO CHOOSE 

FROM AS A RESULT OF OFFICE CLOSINGS 

AND DOWNSIZINGS OF MORTGAGE

RELATED FIRMS, THE CONSOliDATION OF 

SPACE FROM THE AT&T/BELLSOUTH MER

GER, AND THE 5.0 MilliON SQUARE FEET 

OF NEW OFFICE INVENTORY ENTERING THE 

MARKET OVER THE NEXT TWO YEARS. At 

the same time, landlords in the market 

are working to secure leases nearing ex

piration, back-fill sublease space left by 

relocations to new buildings, and/or pro

tect their assets from further corporate 

downsizings in an uncertain economy. 

Further contributing to the favor

able posture of tenants in this market is 

a Class-A vacancy rate of 24.8% in the 

central business district (CBD) and 

14.6% in the suburbs, as reported by 

Cushman & Wakefield (C&W) for year

end 2007. The Atlanta office market had 

the highest Class-A CBD vacancy rate 

of the 31 CBD markets tracked by C&W 

in the fourth quarter of 2007 and is a 

sharp contrast to the national Class-A 

vacancy rate of 8.7%. Among the sub

urban Class-A markets, Atlanta is posi

tioned in the bottom third of the 41 

suburban markets tracked by C&W and 

is just above the U.S. suburban Class-A 

vacancy of 13.3%. Atlanta's suburban 

vacancy rate is likely to swell in the 

near term due to the 4.5 million square 

feet of new office space slated for de

livery in 2008 and 2009. 

Despite a slowdown in job growth, 

the Atlanta office market ended 2007 

with 2.54 million square feet of Class-A 

absorption, up from 1.80 million square 

feet in 2006, according to C&W. "Atlan

ta tends to lag the nation, which in the 

case of a slowdown is a good thing," 

remarks a participant. The Georgia 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

State Economic Forecasting Center esti

mates total annual nonagricultural 

employment growth to slow to 1 .8% in 

2008, compared with 2.0% in 2007. 

"We are most concerned about the im

pact of negative job growth on office 

space absorption," reveals a participant. 

Transaction activity has steadily 

dissipated since a peak of nearly $2.4 

billion in the third quarter of 2006. 

Office building sales in Atlanta totaled 

$700.0 million in the fourth quarter 

of 2007, according to Real Capital 

Analytics, Inc. Further, the majority 

of the fourth quarter's transactions 

involved suburban assets, with an 

average sale price of approximately 

$200.00 per square foot. 

Table 6 

ATlANTA OFFICE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

Two large office sales that closed in 

the fourth quarter of 2007 included 

North park Town Center in the Central 

Perimeter submarket and Midtown I and 

II in the urban Midtown submarket. A 

joint venture between AEW Capital 

and the Bank of Ireland paid $315.0 

million for North park Town Center. 

The Midtown deal was a $242.0-mil

lion sale-leaseback agreement between 

Kan Am and AT & T/Bellsouth, which 

fully occupies the asset. Since sales 

activity has trended downward in 

Atlanta, the average overall cap rate 

has turned upward for the first time 

since 2003, increasing three basis 

points to 7.08% for the first quarter 

of 2008. 4-

CURRENT QU.<iRTER LAST QUARTER YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)' 

Range 

Average 

Chang<' (Basic, Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points} 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Ronge 

Avt~rage 

Change (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

-+4 

+3 

+ 2 

Change rF3asis Fhnts) 0 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range LOO'J() -- 3.00%, 2.001~~~ -- 3.00'1() 

Average 2.Cr: %1 2.81 ~~() 

Change (Basi~, Po~nts) 0 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 1.00- 9.00 1.00- 9.00 

A.veragt~ ~.i.~.iO ~j-~jQ 

Change l%1) 0 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

6.75%,-- 11.00%) 

·- 21 

-30 

-45 

D.DD''l~~ --· 6.00~/n 

2.94~fr, 

+ 31 

2.81%-

0 

1.00-9.00 

5.58 

--143 
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Boston Office Market 
AFTER EXPERIENCING STEADY ECONOMIC 

GROWTH OVER THE PAST FEW YEARS, THE 

DOWNTOWN BOSTON OFFICE MARKET 

RECORDED ITS LOWEST OVERALL VACAN

CY RATE IN SEVEN YEARS IN THE FOURTH 

QUARTER OF 2007. At the same time, 

average asking rental rates in the down

town area increased for the eleventh 

consecutive quarter, moving from 

$50.99 per square foot in the third 

quarter of 2007 to $53.87 per square 

foot at year-end 2007, according to CB 

Richard Ellis. As this market feels the 

impact of a slowdown in the national 

economy, some investors speculate that 

rental rates have peaked. 

"Rental rates may move up a bit 

over the next few months, but we don't 

Table 7 

BOSTON OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

expect to see strong gains like we have 

in the past," comments a participant. 

Supporting this notion is the recent de

cline in this market's average initial-year 

market rent change rate, which dipped 

22 basis points this quarter to reach 

3.56%. Of the 18 individual office 

markets included in our Survey, 14 of 

them reported declines in their average 

initial-year market rent change rate 

this quarter. The downward shift for 

Boston's office market was the fifth 

lowest decline. At 188 basis points, the 

Houston office market posted the high

est decline, while Dallas posted the 

lowest decline at 8 basis points. The 

average decline was 43 basis points. 

In order to entice tenants to sign 

CURREN I QUARJTR LAST QUARHR YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

Average 

Changf~ (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Aver;1ge 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Avf~rage 

Ch;mge (Bas's Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

6.00'}~, -- 13.00%, 

8.86°;(, 

S.OO'-};,- : 0.25'-'J~, 

7.34~/(J 

6.50°;(, ·- ":0.50~1() 

8.01% 

Range 0.00% -- 'i.OO% 

Average 3.56%, 

Change ::Bcy,~s Poin~s) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Bas:s Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

6.00'}~, -- 13.001~~) 

8.81%, 

+ s 

4.S0'-};,- 1 0.25°/~, 

7.21 ~/(! 

+ 1:1 

6.25%, ·- 10.50~/(J 

7.92%. 

+9 

0.00% ·- 6.00% 

-22 

3.00%.- 3.00%, 

3.00'}~, 

0 

Range 2.00 -· 24.00 2.00 -· 24.00 

i\veragf' 6.71 6.71 

Change (%,) 0 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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7.00'1(, -- 13.00% 

9.03%, 

- 17 

5.50°l,- 10.25% 

7.!)7%, 

-23 

7.00%, -· 10.50%, 

8.31(~{, 

--30 

+ 6 

.HJO')(, 

0 

2.00--24.00 

7.25 

- 7.4'i 
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deals and in order for landlords to keep 

face rental rates high, it appears that 

some landlords are offering higher 

inducements, such as above-average 

tenant improvement allowances and 

large amounts of free rent. Even though 

the end result is a lower net effective 

rent, a strong face rental rate boosts the 

market's confidence even if it is just an 

illusion. This quarter, about 70.0% of 

our participants indicate that conces

sions are prevalent throughout the 

Boston office market. On a six-year 

lease, free rent can range up to four 

months. Moreover, excessive tenant 

improvement allowances- the amount 

by which an awarded tenant improve

ment allowance exceeds that which is 

typical for the market- can range up 

to $25.00 per square foot. 

Despite this market's positive trends 

and fundamentals, turmoil in the capi

tal markets and a widening bid-ask 

gap between buyers and sellers have 

brought Boston's investment market to 

a near standstill. "The number of offer

ing packages crossing my desk has 

dropped dramatically," notes a partici

pant. While some office property own

ers are sti II testing the waters with 

offerings, others have pulled properties 

from the market due to a lack of inter

est and the inability of bidders to reach 

pricing goals. The owners of Westford 

Technology Park East, for example, 

decided not to sell the one-million

square-foot asset located in Westford 

after a handful of offers fell short of the 

$200.0-million target price. 

Even though most participants be

lieve that market conditions still favor 

sellers, many of them will continue to 

feel frustrated as the real estate indus

try works through the current repricing 

phase of the real estate cycle. 4-
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Charlotte Office Market 
EVEN THOUGH THE PRIMARY CATALYSTS 

OF CHARLOTTE'S LOCAL ECONOMY, 

WACHOVIA AND BANK OF AMERICA, ARE 

FACING THE STRAIN OF THE NATIONAL 

CREDIT CRISIS, STEADY- ALBEIT DECEL

ERATED - OFFICE EMPLOYMENT GROWTH 

IS STILL GENERATING DEMAND FOR OFFICE 

SPACE IN THIS MARKET. Nevertheless, 

businesses related to the capital mar

kets industry, such as securities attor

neys, accountants, and consultants, are 

likely to experience a dip in business, 

employment needs, and space require

ments over the near term. 

Recent employment figures indicate 

a drastic slowdown in job growth for 

the professional-and-business-services 

sector with only 3,800 new jobs creat

ed between December 2006 and De

cember 2007, a large decline from 

2006's gain (see Table CH0-1 ). In the 

financial-activities sector, employment 

held steady between December 2006 

and December 2007. After adding about 

5,600 new jobs in 2006, this sector's 

lack of growth in 2007 is disappointing 

to landlords. Despite a much slower 

pace of employment growth in these 

sectors, Charlottes' economy should 

continue to benefit from job growth in 

the healthcare, education, and nonfi-

Table CH0-1 

ANNUAL EMPLOYMENT GROWTH 

Charlotte-Gastonia-Concord, North 

Carolina Metropolitan Division 

Financial 
Year Activities 

2003 + 2,700 

2004 + 1,300 

2005 + 3,400 

2006 + 5,600 

2007* 0 

*Compared to December 2006 

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 
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Professional-
and-Business 
Services 

+ 400 

-400 

+ 3,500 

+ 6.100 

+ 3,800 

nancial professional services industries 

in the coming months. 

The underlying strength of the 

Charlotte office market is evidenced by 

record low vacancy rates over the past 

year in the urban submarkets. "With 

the three most influential areas

Downtown, Midtown, and South Park

posting vacancy under 1 0.0%, there 

has to be a ripple effect to the other 

submarkets," emphasizes a participant. 

Increasing rental rates for the remain

ing available urban space may prompt 

tenants to look for a better value in the 

suburban submarkets. "Class-A rents in 

SouthPark have increased from the 

$2 3 .00-to-$24.00-per-square-foot 

range to the $27.00-to-$30.00-per-

Table B 

square-foot range," notes a participant. 

Two suburban areas preparing to 

capitalize on the shortage of available 

urban office space are NC-51/Southeast 

and 1-77/Southwest. In the Southeast, 

Ballantyne Corporate Park, a compo

nent of the 535-acre, master-planned 

community, has four Class-A "green" 

buildings under construction that will 

add 800,000 square feet to the market 

beginning this year. According to Cush

man & Wakefield, the 1-77/Southwest 

submarket had just over 600,000 square 

feet of space underway at year-end 

2007. Much of this construction is along 

the 1-77 Corridor, which is supported by 

Northlake Mall and the residential com

munity surrounding Lake Norman. 4-

CHARLOTTE OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)' 

Range 

Average 

Change rF3asis Fhnts) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Po,nts) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

A.veragt~ 

Change (Basis Po:nts) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Chang<' (Basic, Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Poin~s} 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Ronge 

Avt~rage 

CURRENT QUARTER LAST QUARTER 

2 00-6.00 

4.67 

0 

-5 

-· 40 

0 

2.00- 6.00 

4.67 

0 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

YEAR AGO 
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Chicago Office Market 
AFTER FINALLY BATTliNG BACK AGAINST 

POORLY TIMED CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

DURING THE PAST RECESSION, IT APPEARS 

THAT LANDlORDS IN THE CHICAGO 

OFFICE MARKET ARE AGAIN BRACING 

THEMSELVES FOR A BUMPY RIDE. Since 

2006, Chicago's CBD has tightened 

thanks to decent gains in office-using 

employment. At the start of 2007, the 

overall vacancy rate in the CBD stood 

at 14.8%, according to Cushman & 

Wakefield. By the end of 2007, it had 

fallen to 11.9%. Companies that leased 

space in the CBD during 2007 included 

Citigroup, American Hospital Associa

tion, The Boston Consulting Group, 

and West Publishing Corporation. 

In the suburbs, the amount of avail-

Table 9 

CHICAGO OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

able space also declined, but to a lesser 

extent due to the addition of approxi

mately 625,000 square feet of new 

office space. At the start of 2007, the 

overall vacancy rate in the suburbs 

stood at 19.6%, dipping to just 19.1% 

by the end of 2007. The submarkets 

that comprise Chicago's 95.0-million

square-foot suburban office area con

tinue to perform quite differently. The 

small North Corridor submarket, which 

totals about 21.2 million square feet, 

posted the lowest overall vacancy rate 

at year-end 2007 (15.8%), while the 

much larger Northwest Corridor post

ed the highest rate (20.6%). 

Companies that recently signed 

either new or renewal leases within 

CURRENT QUARTER LAST QUARTER YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

Average 

Changf~ (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Aver;1ge 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Avf~rage 

Ch;mge (Bas's Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

7.65%. 

Range 0.00% -- 1 0.00% 

Average 2.95%, 

Change ::Bcy,~s Poin~s) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 2.00%.- 3 00%, 

Average 2. 90'}~, 

Change (Bas:s Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 'i.OO -· 18.00 

i\veragf' 8.20 

Change (0;~.) 

-t- 7 

+ 11 

7.60%. 

+5 

0.00% ·- 1 0.00% 

-14 

2.00%.- 3.00%, 

2.90'}~, 

0 

3.00 -· 18.00 

7.77 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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7.00')(, -- HJ.'iO% 

+ 3 

5.50''1;,- 9.50% 

-22 

--32 

+7 

3.00 -- 1 8.00 

7.45 

+ IO.l/'7 
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the suburbs included Chicago Bridge & 

Iron Co., which inked a lease for 60,000 

square feet atTallgrass Corporate Center 

in Bolingbrook; Verizon Business Serv

ices and the Regus Group, which both 

renewed their leases for 41,121 square 

feet and 36,438 square feet, respec

tively, atTriangle Plaza in the O'Hare 

submarket; and Hallmark Services 

Corp., which signed a 15-year lease 

for 256,766 square feet at Naperville 

Woods Office Center. Reportedly, 

Hallmark received a significant tenant 

improvement allowance and free rent. 

Unfortunately for many landlords, 

inducements will remain all too com

monplace during lease negotiations 

due to the impact of a weaker national 

economy, a slowdown in demand, and 

a robust development pipeline. 

Property owners looking to sell 

assets in the Chicago office market are 

also facing challenges. "A lack of lend

ing options is keeping the buying pool 

to a minimum, reducing offers, and 

diminishing values," comments a partic

ipant. For many sellers, a large bid-ask 

pricing gap has forced them to pull 

properties from the market and wait out 

the current price correction occurring 

in the industry. "There is a lot of confu

sion about how much property values 

have dropped, if at all, because sales 

activity has been so low," explains a 

participant. "No one wants to be the 

first one to jump off the diving board 

and test the water only to find out the 

pool's been drained," chuckles another. 

With so many grey clouds lingering 

over head, many investors expect leas

ing and sales activity to be relatively 

quiet in the Chicago office market over 

the next several months. "It's a good 

time to prepare for the future," suggests 

an investor. 4-
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Dallas Office Market 
TIGHTER LENDING RESTRICTIONS AND 

REPRICING ISSUES HAVE DRAMATICALLY 

REDUCED THE PACE OF SALES ACTIVITY 

IN THE DALLAS OFFICE MARKET OVER 

THE PAST FEW MONTHS. In the fourth 

quarter of 2007, sales volume totaled 

$500.0 million. By comparison, sales 

activity amounted to $2.65 billion in 

the third quarter of 2007 and averaged 

$750.0 million in the second and third 

quarters of that year. For ten of the past 

12 quarters, the majority of office 

building sales occurred in the suburbs. 

In the third and fourth quarters of 

2007, however, sales volume was 

higher in the central business district. 

One of the largest CBD sales to occur 

during the latter part of 2007 was 

Hines Interests' acquisition of JPMorgan 

Chase Tower for $290.0 million or 

roughly $240.00 per square foot. 

Well-leased, Class-A office assets 

continue to receive the most attention 

from investors in this market, as well 

as in most major markets across the 

country. "The trend is back to core," 

attests a participant. In one such local 

transaction, Cannon Commercial sold 

Table DOM·1 

INITIAL-YEAR MARKET RENT 

CHANGE RATES 

First Quarter 2008 

Office Market 

Pacific Northwest 

Boston 

Dallas 

Houston 

Atlanta 

Chicago 

Northern Virginia 

Suburban Maryland 

Southeast Florida 

Philadelphia 

Rate 

3.60% 

3.56% 

3.50% 

3.26% 

3.25% 

2.95% 

2.94% 

2.81% 

2.75% 

2.58% 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 
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the 1.4-million-square-foot, Class-A 

Galleria towers for a reported $211.00 

per square foot. This landmark proper

ty consists of three buildings- Galleria 

I, totaling 469,000 square feet in 25 

stories; Galleria II, consisting of 

430,000 square feet in 24 stories; and 

Galleria Ill, totaling 520,000 square 

feet in 26 stories. 

Located in the LBJ Freeway sub

market, this prestigious office property 

was purchased by the seller in No

vember 2006. During its short holding 

period, the seller increased both its 

occupancy and rental rates. Asking 

rental rates for Class-A space in the LBJ 

Freeway submarket have increased 

quite a bit over the past few quarters. 

Table 10 

DAllAS OFFICE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

At year-end 2007, the average asking 

rental rate for Class-A space was 

$21.24 per square foot, a 3.6% quar

terly increase, according to Studley Inc. 

This rate of growth is comparable 

to the average initial-year market rent 

change rate indicated by our partici

pants for the Dallas office market this 

quarter. As shown in Table DOM-1, 

this market posted the 8th lowest aver

age for this key assumption of the 18 

individual office markets included in 

our Survey. The composite average for 

the Survey's office markets is 3.92% 

for the first quarter of 2008. San Fran

cisco led the pack with an average of 

7.23%, far above Dallas' average of 

3.50%. + 

CI.JRI!ENT QUARTER lAST QUARHR YE.<iR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

/\veragf~ 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)' 

Range 

Averoge 

Changf~ (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

.P..verage 

Chonge (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Avf~rage 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Rang<' 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

r\verage 

7.50%.- ll.SO%, 

8.98% 

6.00'}~) -- '1 0.00%, 

7.9S'-};, 

7 .00'-}:) - 11 .oou;;., 
fJ.fJfJ~/(J 

3.50%. 

2. 00~/(J ·- 3. 00~1(1 

2.67%. 

3.00- 12.00 

6.30 

7.50%.- ll.SO%, 

8.98(j~; 

0 

6.oo<:~? -- ·1 o.001~~~ 

7.91°;~; 

0 

7.00(j~;- 11.0Qt};, 

fJ.66'J;~, 

0 

3.58%, 

-· 8 

2.67%. 

ll 

3.00- 12.00 

6.l0 

0 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

7 StY% - 11 . 10°;;: 

9.06°l, 

·- 8 

6.00'1(, -- 10.00%. 

8.21 ('/~, 

- 26 

7. 00°l, - 11 . OO'Jl, 

8.7!%, 

- c, 

-:-60 

0 

lOO- !2.00 

6.30 

0 
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Denver Office Market 
THE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT (CBD) 

IS A LEADING PERFORMER IN THE DENVER 

OFFICE MARKET DUE TO STEADY DEMAND 

FROM TENANTS IN THE ENERGY SECTOR 

AND RELATED INDUSTRIES THAT HAS KEPT 

VACANCY RATES IN THE SINGLE DIGITS. 

Since the second quarter of 2007, the 

Denver CBD has maintained a sub-

9.0% overall vacancy rate, according 

to Cushman & Wakefield (see Table 

DEM-1 ). Furthermore, the Class-A 

CBD office sector posted a 5.9% over

all vacancy rate in the fourth quarter of 

2007, down from 6.1% in the previous 

quarter. The Northwest and Southwest 

submarkets are following closely behind 

the CBD with overall vacancy rates of 

1 0.6% and 11 .8%, respectively. 

Table 11 

DENVER OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

Diminishing available space has re

sulted in speculative development in 

the CBD. The 1001 Seventeenth Street 

and 1400 Wewatta Street projects, con

taining a combined total of about one 

million square feet of office space, will 

open in 2008. Another CBD office proj

ect located at 1900 Sixteenth Street 

broke ground in the fourth quarter of 

2007 and will add 335,000 square feet 

to the downtown submarket in early 

2009. These additions to inventory are 

anticipated to ease the tightness in the 

CBD over the next 18 to 24 months. 

NonCBD deliveries are expected to 

total nearly one million square feet over 

the same time period. 

Favorable vacancy rates and re-

CURRENT QUARTER I.AST QUARTER YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 
Range 

Avt~rage 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 
Range 

Average 

Change rF3asis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Average 

Change (Bosis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 
Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 
Range 

Average 

Chang<• (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 
Range 

Average 

Change(%) 

830')(, 

! .00- i3.00 

3.29 

s oo~~~- 1 0.00°;~; 

8.1 S''l~~ 

' 12 

-3 

-· 125 

0 

! .00- L.OO 

3.07 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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suiting rental rate growth continue to 

attract investors to the Denver office 

market. However, the velocity of trans

actions has slowed relative to the robust 

activity witnessed in early 2007. "There 

are some investors who are turning away 

from the CBD largely because of the 

prices paid and the aggressive income 

assumptions behind those prices," re

marks a participant. In one recent deal, 

CB Richard Ellis, on behalf of Alaska 

Permanent Fund Corporation, purchased 

Independence Plaza, a 567,287-square

foot tower. Nearly 98.0% occupied at 

the time of sale, this asset garnered a 

price of $255.00 per square foot

above the average sale price for the 

Denver CBD over the past twelve 

months ($237.00 per square foot), as 

reported by Real Capital Analytics, Inc. 

Commensurate with the slowdown 

in transaction activity and the unstable 

capital markets, the overall capitaliza

tion rate for the Denver office market 

ticked up 22 basis points during the 

first quarter of 2008. "We do not see a 

major surge in overall cap rates. We 

will see a truing up of cash flows before 

we see dramatic increases in yield 

rates," predicts a participant. ~ 

Table DEM-1 

OVERALL VACANCY RATE TRENDS 

Denver CBD Office Market 

Change 
Quarter Rate (Basis Points) 

4Q07 8.60% -t- 30 

3Q07 8.30% -GO 

2Q07 8.90% - !30 

1Q07 10.20% -70 

1Q06 10.90% -370 

!QOS 14.60% -410 

1Q04 18.70% -30 

1Q03 19.00% 

Source: Cushman & Wakefield 
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Houston Office Market 
AFTER POSTING STEADY DECliNES IN 

VACANCY RATES AND ROBUST INCREASES 

IN RENTAL RATES THROUGHOUT 2007, THE 

HOUSTON OFFICE MARKET STANDS READY 

TO FACE THE DIFFICULTIES THAT ACCOM

PANY A NATIONAL ECONOMIC SLOW

DOWN. "Even though overall growth will 

decelerate in the coming year, healthy 

market conditions should help alleviate 

some of the pain for the Houston area," 

remarks a participant. While this office 

market's bustling energy sector has re

sulted in strong demand for space from 

gas and oil companies, it also has spark

ed demand from supporting industries. 

"The local economy doesn't rely solely 

on the energy sector anymore," notes a 

participant. Nonenergy companies that 

recently leased space in Houston in

cluded IBM, Sterling Bank, Morgan 

Lewis, and Alert Logic. 

The strength of Houston's office 

market is shown in its overall vacancy 

rate trends. In the fourth quarter of 

2007, overall vacancy in the CBD 

stood at 11.7%, according to Cushman 

& Wakefield. A year earlier, this figure 

was 13.3%. In the suburbs, the overall 

vacancy rate declined from 15.2% in 

the fourth quarter of 2006 to 12.2% in 

the fourth quarter of 2007. Just two 

years ago, these rates were significant

ly higher- 21.8% for the CBD and 

17.4% for the suburbs. 

As vacancy rates have declined, 

landlords have been able to boost rental 

rates. According to Colliers Internation

al, the average rental rate for office 

space in downtown Houston climbed 

from $23.90 per square foot in 2006 

to $36.40 per square foot in 2007, a 

52.4% year-over-year increase- the 

greatest gain of any CBD in the nation 

in 2007. While other office market re

ports also show strong increases in 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

rental rate growth for Houston, most of 

them are a bit less robust. For instance, 

Studley Inc. reports that the average 

asking rental rate for Class-A space 

jumped 36.3% year-over-year in 

Houston's CBD in the fourth quarter of 

2007. Cushman & Wakefield pegs the 

annual increase in the CBD's average 

asking rental rate at 33.9%. 

The expectation that the Houston 

office market will persevere through 

the current economic slowdown and 

remain a top-performing metro area in 

the country appeals to many investors. 

As a result, several office properties have 

sold recently. In one deal, Westway One, 

a 143 ,000-square-foot, Class-A office 

building located in the Northwest sub-

Table 12 

market sold to Behringer Harvard 

REIT I for an undisclosed amount. This 

property was completed in November 

2007 and holds a LEED Silver certifica

tion. In another deal, the 224,000-

square-foot, Class-B Kirkwood Atrium II 

in the Energy Corridor reportedly sold 

for slightly above $100.00 per square 

foot to BGK Group. 

Steady interest from investors has 

prompted several office buildings to be 

offered for sale. Enclave on the Lake, a 

premiere 171 ,091-square-foot office 

building located in the Energy Corridor, 

is reportedly up for sale. In addition, 

the 567,400-square-foot, Class-A Five 

Post Oak Park in the Galleria submar

ket is available for sale. + 

HOUSTON OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER l.AST QUARHR YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 7.50%.- 10.00%, 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Baois Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Change (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Ch;mge (Bas;s Pointc,) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 2.00- 9.00 

Average 6. 13 

8.52'}~, 

--11 

--34 

-28 

5.14% 

.. 188 

2. 00~/(J ·- 4 . 00~1(1 

+ 26 

2.00-9.00 

6.13 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

9.28%, 

6.SO%, -- 12.00~/o 

-!Ill 

7.25%.- 12.00% 

- 118 

0.00'';(, - 7.00% 

+ 26 

2.00-9.00 

6.14 
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Los Angeles Office Market 
THE LOS ANGELES OFFICE MARKET IS 

NOT EXPECTED TO COME AWAY FROM 

THE CURRENT ECONOMIC SLOWDOWN 

UNSCATHED, BUT IT WILL PROBABLY 

HOlD UP BETTER THAN MOST OTHER 

MAJOR OFFICE MARKETS ACROSS THE 

COUNTRY. Due to a diverse economy 

powered by technology, entertainment, 

tourism, and foreign trade, it remains a 

popular choice for corporate offices 

and attracts a dynamic workforce. 

"Values should come down, but they'll 

still be very high compared to other 

markets," comments a participant. 

In 2007, the Los Angeles-Long 

Beach-Glendale metropolitan statisti

cal area added 93,200 new nonfarm 

jobs, according to the Bureau of Labor 

Table 13 

Statistics. Approximately 14,900 

(15.9%) of these new jobs were in the 

professional-and-business-services sec

tor. Other office-using sectors also 

posted gains during the past year. As a 

result of steady employment growth 

and an increase in tenant space 

requirements, the overall vacancy rate 

in downtown Los Angeles markedly 

declined during 2007. Specifically, it 

dropped 240 basis points between the 

fourth quarters of 2006 and 2007 to 

reach 13.9%, according to Cushman & 

Wakefield (C&W). 

Although most suburban submar

kets posted increases in overall vacancy 

over the past year, fundamentals remain 

very strong in many of them. In West 

lOS ANGELES OFFICE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)' 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

RangE: 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Average 

Change (8osis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

CURRENT QUARTER I.AST QUARTER 

3.00%. ·- 'J.OO% .l.OO%, ·- 9.00%, 

0 

6.00''.{,- 9.00% 

-!. 

Range 2.00(;{, -- 8.00%, 2.00%, -· 8.00% 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change !Basis Point~,) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

-- 27 

0 

Range 1 .00- 1 ! 00 1 00 - 12 00 

Average S.63 5.81 

Change (%,) ·-· :u 0 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c In months 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

YfAR AGO 

-· 22 

- 32 

+ 64 

3.21 ~/() 

-4 

:L00-10.00 

6.0iJ 

-·lAO 
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Los Angeles, for example, overall va

cancy stood at 8.4% at year-end 2007. 

Such a low vacancy rate ranks it as the 

third tightest suburban office market of 

the 41 markets tracked by C&W. Inter

estingly, the two tightest suburban office 

markets in the country are Los Angeles 

(8.0%) and Los Angeles Tri-Cities 

(7.6%). Even though West Los Angeles' 

overall vacancy rate has increased over 

the past year due to the delivery of 

new space and an increase in sublease 

space, investors remain optimistic that 

it will continue to be one of the top

performing submarkets going forward. 

Los Angeles' ability to withstand 

economic and fundamental downturns 

continues to lure investors. "Even if we 

head into a recession, Los Angeles will 

remain a target for many investors' dol

lars," believes a participant. In 2007, 

transaction volume totaled roughly 

$11.85 billion in Los Angeles with an 

average sale price of $316.00 per 

square foot, according to Real Capital 

Analytics, Inc. Top buyers in this market 

during 2007 included Maguire Partners, 

The Blackstone Group, Broadway Real 

Estate Partners, and Hines Interests. 

The sales volume number for Los 

Angeles in 2007 falls behind two other 

powerhouse office markets- Manhattan 

at $40.91 billion and San Francisco at 

$12.43 billion. Another West Coast 

market that experienced strong sales 

activity in 2007 was San Diego, where 

transaction volume totaled $5.79 bil

lion. Given such strong investment 

demand, it is not surprising that these 

markets posted the four lowest average 

cap rates of the 18 individual office 

markets in our Survey in the first quar

ter of 2008- Manhattan at 5.55%, San 

Diego at 6.08%, San Francisco at 

6.11 %, and Los Angeles at 6.16%. 4 
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Manhattan Office Market 
WITH MINIMAL AMOUNTS OF NEW 

CONSTRUCTION DEBUTING IN THE MAN

HATTAN OFFICE MARKET OVER THE NEXT 

THREE YEARS, MANY INVESTORS ARE 

OPTIMISTIC THAT IT COULD WEATHER A 

SIGNIFICANT DROP OFF IN TENANT 

DEMAND AND A HIGH NUMBER OF JOB 

CUTS. "Leasing activity has been very 

slow due to the turmoil in the financial 

markets, but fundamentals are extreme

ly tight and still favor landlords," re

marks a participant. Nevertheless, the 

future health of the Manhattan office 

market depends greatly on the extent 

to which the troubled financial sector 

rebounds from the subprime fallout 

and the sluggish economy. 

Over the past few years, the finan

cial-activities employment sector has 

been a strong driver of demand for of

fice space in Manhattan. Since losing 

about 55,200 jobs in this sector during 

the last recession, New York City has 

gained close to 41,100 new jobs in the 

financial-activities sector over the past 

four years (see Table M0-1 ). Despite 

Table M0-1 

EMPLOYMENT GAINS 

New York City, New York 

Financial 
Activities 

Year (OOOs) 

2007* 474.7 

2006 458.4 

2005 445.1 

2004 435.5 

2003 433.6 

2002 445.1 

2001 473.6 

2000 488.8 

1999 481.0 

1998 477.3 

1997 467.7 

* Month of December 
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

Change 

_, 16.300 

-'- 13.300 

' 9.600 

- 1.900 

- 11,500 

-28,500 

- 15,200 

+ 7,800 

+ 3,700 

+ 9,600 

the recent gains in this sector, it appears 

that fewer financial companies are 

searching this market for new (or addi

tional) space. On the other hand, the 

amount of sublease space offered by 

financial companies is expected to rise 

over the coming months. 

Manhattan's proven ability to endure 

economic downturns better than most 

major CBD markets continues to be 

a strong reason for its long-standing 

appeal with investors. "This market 

has a proven track record for outper

forming the country during good 

and bad times," notes a participant. 

Even during the last recession, this 

office market boasted extremely low 

vacancy rates. 

Table 14 

Due to its stellar market conditions 

and historical performances, the re

pricing of risk currently occurring 

throughout the industry has yet to fully 

materialize in Manhattan. "Sale prices 

are still very high, especially for the 

best assets up for sale," comments a 

participant. 

Although a severe economic down

turn would likely turn this market in 

favor of buyers, sellers still hold the 

upper hand during price negotiations. 

Approximately 87.50% of our Survey 

participants believe a sellers' market 

still prevails in Manhattan, while the 

remaining 12.5% believe that market 

conditions equally benefit buyers and 

sellers.+ 

MANHATTAN OFFICE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)' 
Range 

Average 

Chonge (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Avf~rage 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Average 

Change (Bas;s Pointc,) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 
Range 

Average 

Change (Bas:s Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

/\veragf~ 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 
Range 

CURREN I QUMUER LAST QUARHR 

6.00'-l;:}- 9.00°;;) 

7 .66'}~) 

5.55% 

3.\JO%- 1 0.00°;h 

6.03%, 

2.00 -· 8.00 

+3 

5.52%, 

+ 3 

6.81'',{, 

0 

3.00%,- 10.00%, 

- 88 

0 

2.00 -- 8.00 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

YEAR AGO 

6.00%, - 9.00% 

---;--7 

--9 

--? 

-:11 

0 

2.00-- 8.00 
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Northern Virginia Office Market 
ALTHOUGH OCCUPANCIES REMAIN GEN

ERALLY HEALTHY FOR CLASS-A OFFICE 

PROPERTIES THROUGHOUT THE NORTH

ERN VIRGINIA OFFICE MARKET, MANY 

LANDLORDS HAVE NOTICED A MARKED 

SLOWDOWN IN LEASING ACTIVITY AND 

TENANT INTEREST. "Demand has absolute

ly decelerated," comments a participant, 

who reveals that 90 days had recently 

elapsed between space showings at 

their office buildings. While demand has 

somewhat improved, it is mostly from 

smaller tenants (around 5,000 square 

feet) looking for lower rental rates and 

higher concession packages. On the 

other hand, tenant demand is virtually 

nonexistent for large blocks of space. 

For the most part, landlords have 

Table 15 

been able to hold rental rates at current 

levels. However, landlords are not in the 

same position as they were a year ago, 

especially in many of the sub markets 

located outside the Beltway, where 

additions to supply have weakened 

fundamentals. In Herndon/Reston, ad

ditions to supply pushed up the overall 

vacancy rate to 12.8% in the fourth 

quarter of 2007, roughly 230 basis points 

above the rate at the start of 2007. At 

the end of 2007, the average asking 

direct rental rate for office space in 

Herndon/Reston was $30.00 per square 

foot, according to CB Richard Ellis. 

In submarkets located closer to the 

Beltway and immediately outside of 

Washington, DC, rental rates are higher 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER lAST QUARHR 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)' 

Range 

/\veragf~ 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Changf~ (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

8.11% 

Range 6.S0'-};,- 9.50'-';~~ 

.~.verage 7.fJ1 ~~(! 

Chonge (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 
Range 0.00°;() -- !LOO~;() 

Avf~rage 2.94%. 

Change (Bas•s Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 
Rangt~ 3.00~/(J -- 3.50~/n 

Average 3.06%, 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 1.00- 9.00 

r\verage 5.07 

Change ( 0;~;) 

(J 

6.83% 

0 

0 

2.94%, 

0 

ll 

1.00-9.00 

5.07 

ll 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

YE.<iR AGO 

·- 6 

5 DO')(, ·- 'J.OO%. 

- lfi 

- 12 

0 

0 

100-900 

0 
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due to stronger demand and limited 

additions to supply. In Arlington County, 

the average asking rental rate stood at 

just under $36.00 per square foot in the 

fourth quarter of 2007. Due to Arling

ton's low vacancy rate, higher rent 

level, and proximity to the District, it 

remains a top investment location for 

investors. In one recent sale there, Lowe 

Enterprises Investors recently acquired 

Jefferson Plaza, a 517,000-square-foot, 

Class-A office asset. 

While the migration of new tenants 

into the Northern Virginia office mar

ket is down compared to prior years, it 

appears that renewal activity is up. In 

fact, several large tenants have renewed 

leases over the past few months. Na

tional Telecommunications Cooperative 

Association, for example, renewed its 

lease for 31 ,000 square feet at Stafford 

II in Arlington. In another renewal, Lock

heed Martin signed an eight-year deal 

for its 71,507 square feet at 14550 

Avion Parkway in Chantilly. "Our re

newal percent has gone up over the 

past year because companies realize 

how expensive it is to move," com

ments a participant. In the first quarter 

of 2008, our participants indicated a 

tenant retention percentage ranging 

from 60.0% to 75.0% and averaging 

67.2%. Two years ago, these figures 

were slightly lower, ranging from 

50.0% to 70.0% and averaging 64.7%. 

Overall, most investors expect the 

Northern Virginia office market to hold 

up reasonably well during the current 

economic slowdown and repricing. 

Even though one participant points out 

that values have dipped about 5.0% 

since the credit crisis, it is still too 

early to tell exactly how much prices 

have shifted due to a lack of recent 

sale transactions. <S> 
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Pacific Northwest Office Market 
AMID All THE UNCERTAINTIES UNDERLY

ING BOTH THE FUTURE PATH OF THE U.S. 

ECONOMY AND THE LONG-TERM RAMIFI

CATIONS OF THE DISTRESSED CAPITAL 

MARKETS, THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

OFFICE MARKET CONTINUES TO PROVIDE 

INVESTORS WITH POSITIVE TRENDS AND 

OPTIMISM (ALBEIT SUBDUED). 2007 was 

a memorable year for the Pacific 

Northwest office market, where steady 

employment gains and strong local 

economies created an environment 

that favored both landlords and sellers. 

Even though restrained economic 

growth is anticipated for 2008, funda

mentals will likely remain quite stable. 

During the past year, most down

town landlords were able to increase 

rental rates throughout the three main 

areas that comprise this market

Seattle, Bellevue, and Portland - due 

to strong demand and limited addi

tions to supply. Some of the most 

impressive rental rate increases were 

recorded in the CBD submarkets of 

Seattle and Bellevue. According to 

Cushman & Wakefield, the average 

rental rate for all classes of office 

Table PNW-1 

MARKET RENT COMPARISON* 

Top Ten Surveyed Office Markets 

Office Market ~-~-~~[;~ ----------------------
San Francisco + 117 

Pacific Northwest + 110 

Chicago + 65 

Los Angeles + 64 

Dallas + 60 

Philadelphia +58 

Houston +56 

Atlanta + 31 

San Diego +9 

Washington, DC +9 

*Initial-year rate of change 1 Q07 to 1 Q08 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

space in downtown Seattle increased 

26.0% in 2007. In downtown 

Bellevue, the surge was even more 

impressive at 32.0%. On the other 

hand, it was muted in Portland's CBD 

at only 9.0%. 

When comparing the average ini

tial-year market rent change rates for 

the 18 individual office markets 

included in our Survey, the Pacific 

Northwest office market ranks very 

high (see Table PNW-1). In fact, it 

posts the second highest gain over the 

past year, placing just behind the San 

Francisco office market. Healthy rental 

rate growth is one reason for this mar

ket's strong appeal among investors. 

Even though slower economic growth 

Table ·16 

and turmoil in the debt arena should 

cause values to decline in the near 

term, investors still believe in this mar

ket's ability to persevere. 

"A tremendous amount of capital is 

targeting office investments in Seattle," 

remarks a participant. And with prices 

likely to dip in the near term, the vol

ume of capital aimed at this high-rated 

market will likely increase. In one 

recent trade, the two-building, 

532,000-square-foot Kilroy Airport 

Center located next to Seattle-Tacoma 

International Airport sold for about 

$150.00 per square foot to 

ScanlanKemperBard Companies, who 

plans to rename the asset Sea-Tac 

Office Center. ~ 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

r\verage 

Change (Bas:s Poinrs) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

/\veragr~ 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 
Range 

Averoge 

Change (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 
Range 

.P..verage 

Chonge (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 
Range 

Avr~rage 

Change (Basis Pointc,) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Rang<' 

Average 

CURRENT QUARTER lAST QUARTER 

5.00%- 13.()0% 

0 

0 

0 

3.60% 

- 10 

3.33%. 3.33%, 

0 

1.00 ·- 12.00 1.00 -- 12.00 

'i.OS ').08 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactions b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

YEAR AGO 

9.98')(, 

-46 

-- 71 

7.00'1() -- 10.00%. 

-48 

_,_ 110 

0 

].00 - 12.00 

5.92 
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Philadelphia Office Market 
A SPIKE IN TRANSACTION ACTIVITY DUR

ING THE FOURTH QUARTER OF 2007 IN 

THE PHILADELPHIA OFFICE MARKET IS 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO TWO LARGE-SCALE 

PROPERTY SALES. In the first deal, G&l 

VI Interchange Office, a joint venture 

between a fund managed by ORA 

Advisors and Brandywine Realty Trust, 

purchased the 29-building, 1.6-mil

lion-square-foot Brandywine portfolio 

for $285.0 million, or about $180.00 

per square foot. This portfolio con

tained Class-A and -B properties in 

the Horsham, Bucks, LeHigh Valley, 

and Fort Washington suburban sub

markets. 

In the other deal, Berhinger 

Harvard purchased three CBD assets 

Table 17 

from IPC US REIT for $373.5 million, 

or approximately $143.00 per square 

foot. The properties included in this 

transaction were the Wanamaker 

Building (1.4 million square feet), 

United Plaza (621 ,348 square feet), 

and 1650 Arch Street (587,000 square 

feet). These sales helped raise this 

market's fourth quarter transaction 

volume to $760.0 million, significantly 

above the average reported during the 

first three quarters of 2007 ($243.0 

million), according to Real Capital 

Analytics, Inc. 

Despite the increase in transaction 

activity, the average overall cap rate 

remains at 8.15% for the fourth con

secutive quarter- the highest rate 

PHILADElPHIA OFFICE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)' 

Range 

Average 

Chonge (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Avf~rage 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Rang<' 

Average 

Change (Bas;s Pointc,) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Bas:s Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

/\veragf~ 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

Averoge 

Change(%,) 

CURRtNl" QUARJIR lAST QUARHR 

8.00%- 11.00% 

~1.30'}~) 

S .DD'-}:,- 11 .00°/~, 

8.15% 

6.00% ... 1 0.00% 

8.40% 

0.00%- 5.00%, 

3.00 -· 9.00 

S.?.O 

B.OO(j~: - 11 .00'};, 

930°;;; 

0 

s .00°;~; - 11 .00'-};, 

8.15%. 

0 

6.00<);~, -- 10.00% 

8.40'',{, 

0 

0.00%,- 5.00% 
,, -~["(1/ 

L.l .) ,{, 

-17 

2.00'',{,- 3.00% 

0 

l.OO --9.00 

s. 30 

0 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactions b. lnitialt·ate of change c In months 
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YEAR AGO 

s.oool,- 12.50%, 

9.88%, 

- S8 

5.00°l,- 12.00%. 

f_LSStY, 

-· •10 

6.00%,-- I 0.~)0<!() 

.'3 T3~b 

--33 

.;. 58 

·-· 3 

3.00--9.00 

5.25 

. 0.95 
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among the 18 individual office markets 

covered by the Survey (see Table PHL-

1 ). The pace of transactions is antici

pated to slow and remain focused on 

equity players given tighter lending 

restrictions brought about by the 

national credit crisis. "Deals will get 

done with cash, so smaller, more high

ly leveraged buyers will have prob

lems," remarks a participant. 

Underlying fundamentals are 

surprisingly balanced as the local 

economy battles the national subprime 

mortgage crisis and slowing job 

growth. At year-end 2007, the CBD 

posted a Class-A vacancy of 7.1 %, 

down from 8.5% in the third quarter, 

according to Cushman & Wakefield. 

Also on the positive side, limited deliv

eries of new office space are expected 

in 2008 and 2009. Nevertheless, a 

slowdown in demand is expected to 

impede rent growth and leasing activi

ty. "Demand is unsure in 2008, but 

2009 will likely see a downward 

movement in rental rates. Also, com

panies may be downsizing space per 

worker and renewing for less square 

footage than their current leases," 

notes a participant. ~ 

Table PHL-1 

OVERALL CAPITALIZATION RATES 

Philadelphia Office Market 

Change 
Quarter Average (Basis Points) 

1Q08 8.15% 0 

4Q07 8.15% 0 

3Q07 8.15% 0 

2Q07 8.15% --IJO 

1Q07 8.55% -- 20 

1Q06 8.86% -31 

1Q05 9.17% -44 

1Q04 9.61% 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 
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Phoenix Office Market 
IN THE PHOENIX OFFICE MARKET, VACAN

CY RATES ARE RISING IN THE SUBURBS IN 

THE FACE OF ONGOING NEW DEVELOP

MENT AND ARE HOlDING STEADY AS 

SINGLE DIGITS IN THE CENTRAL BUSINESS 

DISTRICT. Specifically, the Class-A sec

tor in the CBD posted a 7.2% overall 

vacancy rate for the fourth quarter of 

2007, according to Cushman & Wake

field (see Table PH0-1 ). The CBD is a 

mature market with limited land avail

able for development. As a result, the 

two new high-rise developments that 

broke ground in the CBD toward the 

end of 2007 are expected to fill a need 

for space in the short term without 

having a negative impact on vacancy 

rates in the long term. The two new 

projects - CityScape and One Central 

Park East- total just over one million 

square feet and are slated for comple

tion in 2009. 

The bulk of nonCBD office construc

tion in this market is occurring in the 

Scottsdale Airpark, Chandler/Gilbert, 

and West Valley sub markets. With more 

than 3.8 million square feet of new 

space scheduled for delivery in 2008, 

the suburban vacancy rate is expected 

to climb farther than the fourth quarter 

2007 figure of 16.6%. "Even though 

too much construction is occurring in 

Table PH0-1 

CLASS-A OVERALL VACANCY RATES 

Phoenix Office Market 

Quarter CBD NonCBD 

4Q07 7.2% 16.6%-

3Q07 7.4% 15."1%, 

2Q07 9.7% 15.5% 

IQ07 7.8% 13.6% 

4Q06 7.8% 11.0% 

4Q05 12.1% 13.0% 

4Q04 15.1% 17.2% 

Source: Cushman & Wakefield 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

this market, buildings with larger blocks 

of space should fare well," remarks a 

participant. 

Although office market fundamen

tals are being tested on the supply side 

due to excessive new construction and 

on the demand side due to an econom

ic slowdown, this market captured the 

attention of investors in 2007. Accor

ding to Real Capital Analytics, Inc., 

Phoenix ranked 16th out of 43 markets 

in terms of total dollar volume of office 

building sales in 2007. Still, overall 

volume fell off slightly from $680.0 

million in the third quarter of 2007 to 

$600.0 million in the fourth quarter of 

2007. "We may pursue something that's 

truly advantageous for us, but we are 

Table 18 

PHOENIX OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

not purposely running to this market at 

this time," reveals a participant. 

While the majority of sales in 2007 

included suburban assets, a trophy CBD 

property closed during the fourth quar

ter. Hines acquired the one-million

square-foot One and Two Renaissance 

Tower for $280.00 per square foot. This 

asset was 95.0% leased at the time of 

sale with about 3.0% of the leases set 

to expire in 2008 and roughly 10.0% 

of them due for renewal in 2009 and 

2010. Also in the CBD, Phelps Dodge 

Tower is reportedly under contract for 

$130.0 million. If this deal closes, its 

price of nearly $318.00 per square foot 

would set the top end of the range for 

Phoenix area office building sales. 4-

CURRENT QUARTER LAST QUARTER HARACO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Rangt! 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Jwerage 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basic, Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

Average 

Change(%) 

7.92%, 

6.55'';(, 

1.00'';(, - 6.00% 

2.00-9.00 

+ 4 

-t- s 

- ,'j 

--50 

0 

2.00- 6.00 

3.64 

+ 11.81 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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San Diego Office Market 
THE COMBINATION OF NEW CONSTRUC

TION, DECELERATING JOB GROWTH, AND 

RISING UNEMPLOYMENT IS PUSHING UP 

VACANCY RATES AND RESTRAINING RENT 

GROWTH IN THE SAN DIEGO OFFICE 

MARKET. As of year-end 2007, the over

all vacancy rate increased to 14.0%, 

compared with 10.6% in January 2007, 

according to CB Richard Ellis. With 

nearly 1.9 million square feet of Class

A deliveries recorded in 2007, the Class

A vacancy rate hit 15.0% in the fourth 

quarter of 2007. Moreover, almost 1.6 

million square feet of Class-A space are 

currently under construction in the 

suburban submarkets, which may neg

atively impact vacancy rates. 

As some landlords fight to lease-up 

Table ·19 

new office developments, others are 

hustling to retain tenants in existing 

properties by either lowering asking 

rental rates or offering more attractive 

concession packages. "There is still a 

lot of construction, so rents are staying 

flat," remarks a participant. The Survey 

data indicates a 25-basis-point drop for 

the average initial-year market rent 

change rate this quarter, dipping from 

4.47% in the fourth quarter of 2007 to 

4.22% in the first quarter of 2008. 

In one new lease this quarter, UBS 

signed a lease to occupy the 22,000-

square-foot top floor of the new 

31 0,000-square-foot 20 Pacifica office 

tower beginning in April 2008. In an

other deal, Bridgepoint Education Inc., 

SAN DIEGO OFFICE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

CURR£NT QUARTtR LAST QUARTER 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Rang<' 

Average 

Change (Ba~,s Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

r\verage 

Change (Bas:s Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

4.50%.- 8.00%, 

/\veragf~ 6.86'};) 

Change (B;1sis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Changf' (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

-t- 3 

4.50'',{,- 8.00% 

+4 

0 

- 25 

.~.verage 3.1 9%, 3.1 ~)');~, 

Change (Basis Points) 0 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 
Range 1 .00 -- 8.00 1 .00 -- 6.00 

Average 3.94 ].78 

Change(%) + 4.23 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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Y£AR AGO 

- 16 

- 17 

'9 

2.00 - 6.00 

4 07 

-- 3.1'J 
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signed two leases for a combined 

289,800 square feet at Kilroy Sabre 

Springs Campus. In the first lease, 

Bridgepoint will expand its occupancy 

in one building by 22,000 square feet. 

In the other lease, it will fully occupy 

Phase Ill of this project, a 147,500-

square-foot office building. 

Other tenants that recently leased 

space in San Diego's office market in

cluded Golden Eagle Insurance, which 

renewed its existing 82,000-square

foot lease at 525 B Street in the CBD; 

Qualcomm, which signed an 11-year 

lease to fully occupy the 77,300-square

foot Mira Oberlin Plaza located across 

from its headquarters in the Sorrento 

Mesa submarket; and the law firm of 

Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky, and 

Popeo, which inked an 11-year, $24.0-

million deal for 40,000 square feet as 

part of a relocation/expansion to the 

Gateway at Torrey Hills in the Del Mar 

Heights submarket. 

As in many cities across the country, 

San Diego's red hot investment market 

is cooling off. In the fourth quarter of 

2007, sales volume totaled $540.0 mil

lion, significantly lower than the $1.75-

billion average recorded for the first 

three quarters of 2007. Even though 

sales volume is down, prices are still 

up. In a recent high-priced sale, TIAA

CREF paid $589.00 per square foot for 

the three-building Pacific Plaza atTorrey 

Hills. In addition, the fully occupied 

Hacienda Del Mar office building was 

acquired by Cardinal Investments for 

$411.00 per square foot in an off-mar

ket deal from Pflueger Holdings LLC. 

The overall cap rate on this transaction 

was reportedly just under 5.8%, com

parable to the range indicated by our 

participants for this market in the first 

quarter of 2008. + 
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San Francisco Office Market 
POSITIVE REVIEWS ABOUND REGARDING 

THE HEAlTH AND FAVORABLE UNDERLY

ING MARKET CONDITIONS OF THE SAN 

FRANCISCO OFFICE MARKET. "Vacancy 

for Class-A office space is the tightest 

it's been in years," exclaims a partici

pant. According to Cushman & Wake

field, the Class-A overall vacancy rate 

stood at 8.0% at year-end 2007, one 

of the lowest for a major CBD office 

market along the West Coast. At 7.6% 

and 5.3%, Seattle's CBD and Bellevue's 

CBD, respectively, posted lower rates. 

When combined with limited addi

tions to supply, strong leasing activity 

has resulted in positive net absorption 

trends in this market's CBD. In 2007, 

leasing activity downtown totaled close 

to 5.0 million square feet. The Class-A 

CBD sector accounted for approximate

ly 78.0% of this total thanks to various 

large-scale lease transactions. In fact, 

eight CBD leases over 40,000 square 

feet, including two leases over 100,000 

square feet, were completed during the 

last quarter of 2007, according to CB 

Richard Ellis. The largest leases includ

ed O'Melveny & Myer's 164,000-

square-foot lease at Two Embarcadero 

Center and Barclay's 113,000-square

foot renewal at 45 Fremont Street. 

Since the start of 2008, however, 

the momentum in downtown San Fran

cisco's leasing arena has noticeably 

declined. "Sensing that the U.S. econo

my could slip into a recession, tenants 

are waiting to see if rental rates come 

down," comments a participant. With 

no urgency on the part of most tenants 

to sign deals, landlords with empty 

space to fill are left in limbo- hopeful

ly temporarily. "It's a bit too early to 

tell what is going to happen," adds the 

participant. For now, landlords are 

holding firm on rental rates while ten-

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

ants are postponing lease signings 

unless they absolutely have to do so. 

One indication that the balance of 

power between landlords and tenants 

may soon shift more in favor of tenants 

is the recent dip in this market's initial

year market rent change rate. This quar

ter, the average for this key assumption 

declined 82 basis points to 7.23%. 

Nevertheless, this current rate is the 

highest of all the individual office mar

kets included in our Survey. At 6.03%, 

the Manhattan office market posted the 

second highest average initial-year mar

ket rent change rate, while Denver 

posted the third highest at 5.63%. Inter

estingly, these two office markets also 

posted large declines in this key as-

Table 20 

sumption during the first quarter of 

2008, dropping 88 and 125 basis 

points, respectively. 

Despite the current bumps that 

landlords are encountering in the San 

Francisco office market, its proven 

resiliency and ability to recover from a 

dramatic downturn continue to appeal 

to investors. "San Francisco is still 

ranked as a top pick for office building 

investments," affirms a participant. 

Class-A assets that recently traded there 

include 150 Spear Street, a 256,827-

square-foot, 18-story tower, which sold 

for about $557.00 per square foot; and 

Hawthorne Plaza, a 441 ,400-square

foot, two-building complex, which 

traded for an undisclosed price. 4-

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER LAST QUARTER 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)' 

Range 

Average 

Change rF3asis Fhnts) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

R;mge 

Average 

Change (Basis Po,nts) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

4.50'1() -- 9.00%, 

A.veragt~ 6.86%1 

Change (Basis Po:nts) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 2.~.i0%1 ·-· Ei.OO(;{, 

Chang<' (Basic, Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points} 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 1 00- 12.00 

Avt~rage 5.36 

.. 18 

- s 

- t 

-- 82 

0 

100- 12.00 

5.36 

Change(%) 0 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

YEAR AGO 

8.09% 

-· 44 

4.00% ... 9.00% 

- 45 

- 49 

2.00%, -- 1 5.00%) 

6.06% 

+ 117 

-t- 1 5 

1.00- 1!.00 

6.44 

-- "!6.77 
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Southeast Florida Office Market 
ADDITIONS TO SUPPLY, A WEAKENING 

ECONOMY, AND INCREASES IN SUBLEASE 

SPACE HAVE COMBINED TO DAMPEN THE 

INVESTMENT OUTLOOK FOR THE SOUTH

EAST FLORIDA OFFICE MARKET. "Property 

values could decrease as much as 

5.0% over the next 12 months," 

remarks a participant. While not all 

Survey participants expect property 

values to decrease in the coming year, 

most agree that the rate of growth will 

decline quite a bit. 

Overall, our Survey participants 

expect property values to increase an 

average of 1.70% in the year ahead. 

Just a year earlier, participants were 

much more enthusiastic, predicting an 

average value increase of 4.25%. As 

Table 21 

shown in Table SF0-1, investors' opin

ions of other key assumptions relating 

to this market have also grown glum 

over the past year. Excessive Tis are up, 

while the intial-year market rent 

change rate is down. 

What a difference a year makes. 

Since the onset of the subprime lend

ing crisis in the housing market in mid-

2007, the commercial real estate 

industry has experienced a dramatic 

slowdown in investment activity, as 

well as a downward shift in leasing 

activity. "The commercial sector has 

suffered two blows- much tighter 

lending restrictions and an economic 

slowdown," remarks a participant. And 

unfortunately, the Southeast Florida 

SOUTHEAST HORIDA OFFICE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARHR lAST QUARHR 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

r\verage 

Change (Bas:s Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

/\veragf~ 

Change (fJ;,sis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

!'.verage 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

Average 

Change ::(j~:) 

6.00%.- 11 .00%, 

s.2o<:<. -· 10.00%, 

7.80(j{: 

6.~)0<:<) -· '10.50%, 

8.09°;;; 

3.00- 12.00 

5.42 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactions b. lnitialt·ate of change 

6.00'',{, - II .00% 

0 

5.20<;{, -· 10.00%. 

7.80(j{: 

0 

s_r;o<:<? -· I 0.50'}~, 

8.05°;;; 

+ 4 

0.00°;~:- S.OO'-};, 

3.42<);~, 

- 67 

3 . 00°;;; -- s . 00%, 

].]6'',{, 

0 

3.00- 12.00 

5.42 

0 

c. In months 

YEAR AGO 

8.64')(, 

-9 

S~2Cf}~, -- 10.00% 

8.01°l, 

·- 21 

6.50'1(, -- 10VJ%, 

6.20%, 

- 11 

0.00% - 8.00'',{, 

].8]%, 

-· 108 

J.oo%, ... s.oo(;<, 

3 3E/% 

0 

lOO- !2.00 

6.42 

0 

office market has been unable to 

escape the negative affects of either 

one. 

Tighter lending restrictions and the 

ensuing bid-ask pricing gap have 

reduced the pace of sales activity 

throughout this market. In the fourth 

quarter of 2007, sales volume totaled 

$22.0 million in Broward County, 

$15.0 million in Miami-Dade County, 

and $8.0 million in Palm Beach 

County, according to Real Capital 

Analytics, Inc. These amounts are an 

average of 67.0% below the prior 

quarter's totals. The largest quarterly 

decline occurred in Miami-Dade 

County (79.0%), while the smallest 

decrease occurred in Broward County 

(54.0%). 

Once the bid-ask pricing gap clos

es, many investors are optimistic that 

deal flow will increase again through

out this market. Many institutional 

buyers, such as pension funds and 

insurance companies, consider this 

market's three main areas- Miami, 

Fort Lauderdale, and West Palm Beach 

-desirable locations for office building 

ownership. "Over the long term, we 

anticipate steady returns from our 

properties in Miami," shares a partici

pant. + 

Table SF0-1 

KEY ASSUMPTION COMPARISON 

Southeast Florida Office Market 

Average Average 
Statistic 1Q08 1Q07 Change 

Initial-Year 
Market Rent 
Change Rate 2.75% ?..8?.'-}:) - 108 

Forecast Value 
Change 1 .70°/cJ 4.25%, --255 

Excessive Tl 
Allowance- (psi) $11.00 $no + $3.50 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survey~' 
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Suburban Maryland Office Market 
WITH NEARLY TWO MilliON SQUARE 

FEET OF NEW OFFICE SPACE DEliVERED 

TO THE SUBURBAN MARYLAND OFFICE 

MARKET IN 2007- AND ONLY 32.0% PRE

LEASED -THIS MARKET IS EXPECTED TO 

SEE VACANCY RATES CONTINUE TO CliMB 

IN 2008. "Tenant demand has slowed, yet 

construction appears to be on the up

swing," states a participant. The majority 

of recent office building construction 

(about 800,000 square feet) has been 

delivered in Montgomery County, ac

cording to CB Richard Ellis. Frederick 

and Prince George's Counties delivered 

430,000 square feet and 322,000 square 

feet, respectively, in 2007. 

When combined with a slowdown 

in tenant demand, these additions to 

supply have caused vacancy rates to 

increase. In the fourth quarter of 2007, 

the overall vacancy rate for Suburban 

Maryland was 1 0.3%, according to 

Cushman & Wakefield. A year later, this 

rate increased to 11.9%. Unfortunately 

for landlords, it appears that this upward 

trend will continue due to the nearly 

3.1 million square feet of new space 

expected to come on line by year-end 

2009. Approximately 80.0% of this total 

is located in Montgomery County

with the majority (84.0%) located in 

the 1-270 Corridor. 

Developers adding product to the 

1-270 Corridor, which includes the top

performing submarkets of North Bethes

da, North Rockville, Gaithersburg, and 

Germantown, are hoping that the Inter

County Connector (ICC) road project 

will increase the submarket's appeal 

among prospective tenants. The ICC 

six-lane, 18-mile toll road will link 

existing and proposed development 

areas between the 1-270/1-370 and 1-

95/US 1 corridors within central and 

eastern Montgomery County and north-

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

western Prince George's County. 

The top-performing submarkets of 

Montgomery County remain prime tar

gets for investors' capital even though 

sales activity has slowed recently. In 

Bethesda, for example, JBG Companies 

purchased Artery Plaza, a 276,191-

square-foot office building, for $489.00 

per square foot. Tenants at this proper

ty include Cambridge Information, 

Edens & Avant, Greystone Servicing 

Corp., and PNC Financial. Reportedly, 

55,000 square feet are leased at below 

market rent and expire by 2010. 

Approximately 15 office buildings 

totaling $584.6 million dollars were 

either sold or contracted for sale in the 

six months leading up to March 2008, 

Table 22 

according to Real Capital Analytics, Inc. 

The average sale price was $288.00 

per square foot. By comparison, the 

average sale price in Northern Virginia's 

office market during that time period 

was $294.00 per square foot. 

Despite their proximity to each 

other, investors see Suburban Maryland 

as a slightly riskier office investment 

location that provides weaker rent 

growth potential. In the first quarter of 

2008, this market's average overall cap 

rate was 6.92%; its average initial-year 

market rent growth rate was 2.81 %. By 

comparison, Northern Virginia's aver

age overall cap rate was 6.83%; its 

average initial-year market rent growth 

rate was 2.94%. + 

SUBURBAN MARYL.ANO OFFICE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER LAST QUARTER YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 
Ronge 

Avt~rage 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 
Range 

Average 

Change rF3asis Fhnts) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 
Range 6.00°l) - 9.50'Jl, 

Average ?.6?%1 

Change (Basis Po:nts) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 
Range ].00%) -· J.OO(!~? 

Average 3 OtJ<-% 

Chang<' (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 
Rangf' LOO- ! 2.00 

Average SJ9 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1.00- 12.00 

5.79 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

+3 

+3 

7.70%, 

- 3 

·-11 

0 

1.00-12.00 
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Washington, DC Office Market 
EVEN IN THE FUNDAMENTALLY STRONG 

WASHINGTON, DC OFFICE MARKET, 

WHERE THE OVERALL VACANCY RATE 

CONTINUES TO BE IN THE SINGLE DIGITS, 

SALES ACTIVITY HAS BEEN EXTREMELY 

SLOW SINCE THE ONSET OF THE CREDIT 

CRISIS THIS PAST YEAR. "The District 

hasn't escaped the problems recently 

created in the debt market," remarks a 

participant. Although many investors 

continue to shop for opportunities in 

this market, they are doing so cau

tiously while they try to figure out 

where pricing has settled. "We have 

been low bidding some offerings to 

see where things price out and have 

been getting some call backs from 

sellers," shares an investor. Although 

Table 23 

sellers are requesting higher initial 

offers, they do not appear completely 

discouraged by opening bids. 

A Class-A office building that 

recently sold in Washington, DC's 

CBD submarket was 2000 M Street, 

NW. This 227,000-square-foot office 

building features a three-level, 375-

vehicle parking facility and sold for 

close to $325.00 per square foot. At 

the time of sale, this asset was 100.0% 

leased to 21 tenants. Some of the con

tract rents at this property are reported

ly below market and present some 

upside potential to the new owner. 

According to GVA Advantis, the aver

age rental rate for Class-A space in the 

CBD was $48.09 per square foot in the 

WASHINGTON, DC OFFICE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

fwerag<' 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Chang<' (Basic, Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

R;mgc; 

Average 

Change IF3aois Fhnts) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Rang~:: 

Average 

Change(%,) 

CURRENT QUARTER LAST QUARTER 

0 

-:- 2 

0 

0 

0 

1.00-9.00 1.00-9.00 

].9iJ 

0 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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YEAR AGO 

--20 

·- 12 

- 15 

+9 

0 

1.00-9.00 

3.94 

0 
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third quarter of 2007. 

Although the initial-year market 

rent change rate for this market has 

remained relatively stable for the past 

two quarters, it has increased quite a 

bit over the past five years (see Table 

DC0-1 ). Between the first quarter of 

2003 and the first quarter of 2008, this 

market's initial-year market rent change 

rate increased 136 basis points. For

tunately for tenants, rental rates are 

showing signs of stabilizing due main

ly to a slowdown in demand, additions 

to supply, and a sluggish national and 

local economy. "Leasing demand is 

down on the part of the GSA- U.S. 

General Services Administration," notes 

a participant. Nevertheless, landlords 

of core, trophy assets will continue to 

hold the upper hand during lease 

negotiations. 

Market fundamentals, however, 

could start to swing more in favor of 

tenants if demand pulls back farther 

than most investors anticipate. "I am 

definitely more concerned about de

mand than I am about additions to 

supply," reveals an investor. If demand 

drops off, many landlords will attempt 

to hold face rental rates high, but will 

start to offer more inducements and cash 

incentives to prospective tenants. + 

Table DC0-1 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATES 

Washington, DC Office Market 

Change 
Quarter Average (Basis Points) 

1Q08 3.77% +9 

1Q07 3.68% + .16 

1Q06 3.32% + 64 

lQO'i 2.68% + 33 

1Q04 2.35% -6 

1Q03 2.41% 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 
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National Flex/R&D Market 
STEADY GROWTH IN THE HIGH-TECH 

SECTOR AND HIGHER RENTAL RATES IN 

COMPARABLE OFFICE BUILDING LOCA

TIONS CONTINUE TO GENERATE DEMAND 

FOR SPACE IN THE NATIONAL FLEX/R&D 

MARKET. "Continued demand for high

tech goods and services is a definite 

plus for this unique property type," ex

presses a participant. Individual market 

performances, however, vary greatly. 

For the most part, the tightest flex/R&D 

markets are located along the West 

Coast and include long-standing fav

orites like Silicon Valley, La jolla, and 

Los Angeles/Orange County. 

In Los Angeles County, the overall 

vacancy rate for flex/R&D space stood 

at 5.7% at year-end 2007, according 

to Delta Associates. In Orange County, 

the overall vacancy rate for flex/R&D 

space was a much tighter 3.7% at 

year-end 2007, down from 4.6% in 

2006. Fundamentals should remain 

very strong in both counties over the 

near term due to limited additions to 

supply. As of year-end 2007, only 

95,000 square feet of flex/R&D space 

were under construction in Orange 

County (of which 37.0% was pre

leased). In Los Angeles County, no 

flex/R&D buildings were under con

struction at that time. 

Table FLX·1 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATES 

National Flex/R&D Market 

Change 
Quarter Average (Basis Points) 

1QOS 2.75% + 14 

1Q07 2.61% -t- ]6 

1Q06 2.25% +96 

1Q05 1.29% +10 

1Q04 1.19% 0 

1Q03 1.19% 

Source: Korpacz Real Estate Investor Survel' 
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The ability to absorb sublease space 

has been a benefit to this sector's sta

bility. In the first quarter of 2007, sub

lease space totaled 14.9 million square 

feet in the U.S. flex market, according 

to CoStar Group, Inc. By the end of 

2007, the total amount of sublease 

space shrunk to 12.3 million square 

feet. With less sublease space in the 

market, landlords have a better chance 

of increasing rental rates since fewer 

space options exist for tenants. "Sub

lease space tends to rent at rates less 

than market rent, so the less sublease 

space the better for us," comments an 

existing flex/R&D landlord. 

Although the initial-year market 

rent change rate for this market has 

Table 24 

remained relatively stable for the past 

two quarters, it has increased quite a 

bit over the past five years (see Table 

FLX-1 ). Between the first quarter of 

2003 and the first quarter of 2008, this 

market's initial-year market rent change 

rate increased 156 basis points. The 

recent increases in market rent are one 

reason that investors continue to pur

sue flex/R&D assets- higher returns 

represent another. This quarter, the 

average overall cap rate for the nation

al flex/R&D market was 7.47%, 100 

basis points above that for the national 

warehouse market. Even though invest

ments in flex/R&D assets can run "hot 

and cold," the potential for higher re

turns is quite appealing to investors. + 

NATIONAl FlEX/R&D MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Baois f'c@ts) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basi~, Po~nts) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Change (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

ChrmgE: (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Av·erage 

Changt: ::Bcy,~s Poin~s) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Ronge 

Change(%) 

CURRENT QUARTER lAST QUARTER 

B.1 O~tn 

3.00- 18.00 

6.06 

0 

-U 

+3 

0 

0 

3.00- 18.00 

6.56 

-- 7.62 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

YEAR AGO 

8.80'';(, 

... l4 

5.50%, - 1 0.00% 

-26 

6.75'';(,- I 0.50% 

-· 14 

+14 

3.00% 

-6 

3.00- lB.OO 

6.33 

- 4.27 
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National Warehouse Market 
DUE TO FAVORABLE SUPPLY-DEMAND 

FUNDAMENTALS AND THE ABiliTY TO BET

TER START AND STOP ADDITIONS TO SUP

PLY, THE NATIONAL WAREHOUSE MARKET 

IS NOT EXPECTED TO SEE SIGNIFICANT 

DOWNWARD SHIFTS IN VALUES AS INVEST

ORS REPRICE RISK. "We expect ware

house values to stay relatively stable 

and have just very minor declines," 

shares a participant. "We see property 

values staying quite stable in the ware

house sector," notes another. In com

parison to the office sector, the ware

house sector is not perceived as being 

as economically sensitive to job growth. 

And unlike the retail sector, it tends to 

be less impacted by changes in con

sumers' spending habits. "On the con-

Table 25 

sumer side, less spending hurts retail

ers directly and warehouse assets indi

rectly," adds an investor. 

Viewed by investors as a "safe 

haven," it is not surprising that many of 

them remain eager to pursue opportuni

ties within the warehouse sector. "Our 

clients have the equity and the desire to 

acquire more warehouse assets, but no 

one knows how to price risk right 

now," states a participant. As a result of 

a widening bid-ask gap and the inabil

ity of many buyers to acquire debt, 

sales of significant industrial properties 

fell 22.0% in the fourth quarter of 

2007, according to Real Capital 

Analytics, Inc. Nevertheless, huge 

portfolio sales during the first half of 

NATIONAL WAREHOUSE MARKET 
First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARHR lAST QUARHR 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

r\verage 

Change (Bas:s Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)' 

Range 

/\veragf~ 

Change (fJ;,sis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

5.50%.- 10.00%, 

7.6?<:() 

Range s.so<:() -- a.so%, 
Average 7.13 °;;; 

Changf' (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 

Range 0.00%- 10.00% 

.~.verage 3 .23. 0;~, 

Chonge (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 
Range 2.00°;;; -- 3.50~1(, 

Average 3.00%, 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Rang<' 1.00 -- 12.00 

Average 5.59 

Change ::(j~:) 

5.50'',{,- 11.50% 

- !0 

- 14 

CI.OO% - 1 0. 00% 

0 

3.00% 

0 

1.00 -- 12.00 

- 4.28 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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YEAR AGO 

·- 31 

6.00')(, ·- 10.00%, 

-34 

(2.00%)- 5.00";(, 

0 

1.00 ·- 12.00 

SJ7 

- 3.12 
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2007 made it a record year in terms of 

sales volume. Over $46.0 billion of 

industrial properties changed hands in 

2007, a 7.0% increase over 2006. 

Warehouse markets that received 

the most dollars from investors in 2007 

were Los Angeles ($2.9 billion), Chicago 

($2.2 billion), Seattle ($1.1 billion), 

Dallas ($1.1 billion), and Atlanta ($1.0 

billion). Such locations- described by 

investors as "global pathway markets" 

that possess dominant ports, vast inter

state highway systems, and close prox

imity to international airports- will 

continue to see the most interest from 

investors. The highest average prices 

per square foot in 2007 were reported 

in the New York City Boroughs 

($152 .00 per square foot), San Diego 

($149.00 per square foot), Los Angeles 

($140.00 per square foot), and Orange 

County ($131.00 per square foot). 

Sales activity is expected to remain 

very low in the warehouse sector for at 

least the first half of 2008 and will main

ly include Class-A assets. In fact, a few 

transactions involving Class-A ware

house assets have already occurred in 

top-performing industrial markets, like 

Chicago. "Class-A assets will continue 

to trade and trade well," comments a 

participant. On the other hand, Class-B 

warehouse assets are expected to see 

less interest from buyers and higher in

creases in overall cap rates. In one 

recent transaction involving a Class-B 

warehouse portfolio, a participant noted 

that the overall cap rate was up 50 

basis points from where it would have 

traded in 2007. As more current sales 

data becomes available and buyers and 

sellers close the bid-ask gap and regain 

confidence in the economy, sales 

activity will likely increase. But, it will 

take some time. ~ 
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National Apartment Market 
THE RESiliENT FUNDAMENTALS OF THE 

NATIONAL APARTMENT MARKET ARE BEING 

COMPLEMENTED BY THE GROWING NUM

BER OF "NEW" RENTERS FAlliNG OUT OF 

HOMEOWNERSHIP, THE AGING ECHO

BOOMER GENERATION, AND THE BUILD

ING RESTRAINT SHOWN BY APARTMENT 

DEVELOPERS. The national apartment 

market is poised to benefit from the 

subprime mortgage debacle for two 

reasons. First, the woes in the residen

tial market are forcing more people 

into the rental pool. Second, existing 

renters are staying put as home buying 

becomes cost prohibitive. Interestingly, 

it appears that the shadow market in 

many areas is not being exacerbated by 

additions to supply. Instead, it is being 

improved by the aforementioned in

creases in the number of renters. 

The underlying health of the nation

al apartment market is indicated by its 

fourth quarter 2007 vacancy rate of 

5.6%, as reported by Reis. Moreover, 

the vacancy rate rises to only 6.0% and 

6.3% in the next two years given the 

combination of rising demand and 

fewer than 100,000 units of new sup

ply annually in 2008 and 2009. At 

year-end 2007, the top five apartment 

markets in terms of lowest vacancy were 

New York (2 .1 %), Long Island (3 .0%), 

Northern New Jersey (3.2%), Fairfield 

County (3.3%), and Central New Jersey 

(3.4%). "Since apartment supply is con

strained, markets with low housing af

fordability should perform well," high

lights a participant. On the contrary, 

apartment markets struggling with va

cancy at the end of 2007 were Mem

phis (1 0.4%), Colorado Springs (9.2%), 

and Columbia, South Carolina (8.9%). 

From an investment perspective, the 

apartment market is following a trend 

similar to the other property sectors 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

with a slowdown in transaction volume 

and an uptick in overall cap rates 

(OARs). In the first quarter of 2008, the 

average OAR increased four basis points 

to 5.79%. However, it remained the 

lowest OAR average of all the property 

markets tracked by our Survey. Ex

cluding Archstone's $22.0-billion pri

vatization in the fourth quarter of 

2007, sales volume totaled $76.0 bil

lion in 2007- below that of 2005 

($86.0 billion) and 2006 ($92.0 bil

lion), according to Real Capital Ana

lytics, Inc. The top five markets for total 

sales volume in 2007 were Manhattan 

($8.0 billion), Washington D.C./North

ern Virginia ($3.7 billion), New York City 

boroughs ($2.0 billion), Chicago ($1.9 

Table 26 

billion), and Los Angeles ($1.6 billion). 

Coincidentally, these were the top five 

markets for investment activity in 2006, 

albeit in a slightly different order. 

With numerous buyers still eager to 

acquire apartment assets and many 

properties being offered for sale, 2008 

could turn out to be another healthy 

transaction year for this sector. In South 

Florida, where the subprime crisis has 

been particularly detrimental, buyers 

are aggressively pursuing bank-owned 

properties and assets held by specula

tors from the condo craze. In San Fran

cisco, where rent growth is at the top 

of the list nationally, a 17 -property 

apartment portfolio is being marketed 

for $112.0 million.+ 

NATIONAl_ APARTMENT MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER LAST QUARTER 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Ronge 

AvE:rage 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Change (Baois f'c@ts) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 
11.ange 4.50%, -- KSO'J(, 

Average 6.56~;(, 

Change (Basi~, Po~nts) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 
Range 0.00'-';~, - B.ooul, 

AveragE: 3.51~/n 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 
Range 2.00~1(, ·-· 3.7~.:%, 

Average 2. 9 1 %, 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Rangf' 1.00- 12.00 

Av·erage 5.79 

- 2 

-i- 4 

- 2 

-· 3 

0 

1.00- 12.00 

5.75 

+ 0.70 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

YEAR AGO 

fJ.28%, 

-n 

5.89%. 

-· 10 

+ 1 

+ 'j 

1.00- 12.00 

S.67 

+ 2.!2 
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National Net Lease Market 
CASH BECOMES KING IN THE NATIONAL 

NET LEASE MARKET AS TRANSACTION 

ACTIVITY TAKES A PLUNGE DURING THE 

FOURTH QUARTER OF 2007 IN REBUTTAL 

TO THE NATION'S CREDIT CRISIS. "Unless 

there is a concrete reason for someone 

to sell an asset right now, they are not 

selling- and most sellers are choosing 

an all-cash buyer even if a leveraged 

buyer comes in at a higher number," 

remarks a participant. The number of net 

lease assets sold between the third and 

fourth quarters of 2007 declined an as

tonishing 73.0%- down from 12,266 

assets in the third quarter of 2007 to 

just 3,290 in the fourth quarter of 2007, 

according to Boulder Net Lease Funds. 

The office sector saw the greatest de-

Tabl" 27 

cline in transactions during that time, 

dropping 77.6%. A total of 18,164 net 

lease assets were available for sale as 

of year-end 2007, down about 25.0% 

from the third quarter of 2007. Retail 

dominated the offerings (9,558 assets), 

followed by office (5,082 assets) and 

industrial (3,528 assets). 

As the number of net lease transac

tions has plummeted, this market has 

become bifurcated in terms of tenant 

quality. Deals that are reaching fruition 

typically involve creditworthy tenants, 

such as Walgreens, The Home Depot, 

and Kohl's. "Strong demand always 

exists for stabilized product," empha

sizes a participant. At the same time, 

the tightened debt market has resulted 

NATIONAl NET LEASE MARKET 

First Quarter 2008 

CURREN I QUARHR LASr QUARHR 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Average 

Chang<: (Basis Points) 

MARKET RENT CHANGE RATE" 
Range O.OOt>t, ~ ~:LOQty, 

Change (Basis Points) 

EXPENSE CHANGE RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 
Range I .00 -· 6.00 

Average :1.50 

0 

6.00%- 10.00% 

7.60%. 

+.l 

6.So~;(J -- 1 O.OO~In 

8.06%. 

+7 

3.00'}~, 

-67 

+ 25 

1.00 -· 6.00 

?..SO 

Change(%) 0 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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YEAR AGO 

8.50%- 12.00% 

- 70 

6.00'',{, - I 0.00% 

--2 

-28 

- 36 

2.44%, 

+ 31 

1.00 ·- 6.00 

1.60 

- 2.78 
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in a bid-ask pricing gap for net lease 

assets. As a participant explains, "A 

sellers' market exists for 'A' properties, 

while 'B' and 'C' properties are back 

where they belong with higher cap rates 

and indications of a buyers' market." 

While our Survey indicates a mini

mal quarterly increase in this market's 

overall capitalization rate (OAR), par

ticipants anticipate OAR increases 

ranging from 15 to 50 basis points over 

the next six months. The average ex

pected increase in OARs is 26 basis 

points. "We're still finding there to be a 

lag in seller expectations with some 

sellers expecting pricing on core deals 

that would result in negative leverage 

for buyers," summarizes a participant. 

In the midst of a turbulent econo

my, sale-leaseback transactions remain 

a viable option for corporations to raise 

capital. Berry Plastics sold three manu

facturing facilities totaling 1.4 million 

square feet to W.P. Carey for $87.0 

million in a sale-leaseback deal during 

the fourth quarter of 2007. In another 

deal, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com

pany agreed to sell its technical center 

and research facilities in Akron, Ohio 

to Industrial Realty Group. Some of the 

assets will be leased back by Goodyear, 

while some will be redeveloped for 

commercial use. 

In another sale-leaseback deal, 

HealthSouth Corporation in Birming

ham, Alabama sold its 85-acre head

quarters campus to Daniel Corporation 

in a $43.5-million transaction. Daniel 

will not only lease the headquarters 

building back to HealthSouth, but it will 

also complete an unfinished hospital 

facility that was under construction at 

the time of sale. HealthSouth plans to 

retain a 40.0% ownership in this devel

opment project. + 
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National Lodging Highlights 
THE FOLLOWING INTRODUCTION IS 

EXTRACTED FROM "PRICEWATERHOUSE

COOPERS HOSPITALITY DIRECTIONS -

U.S. EDITJON" DATED FEBRUARY 2008. 

The U.S. economy's rate of growth 

has decelerated significantly with some 

analysts assuming that the economy 

has already entered a recession. Fre

quent data revisions and the delay with 

which the National Bureau of Econom

ic Research -the institution that deter

mines the precise turning points in the 

economy- announces the beginning or 

end of a recession combine for a high

ly uncertain macroeconomic outlook. 

Irrespective as to whether the econ

omy is officially in a recession or not, 

it is apparent that the credit crisis that 

started in the subprime mortgage 

industry has quickly spread to other 

sectors of the economy, particularly 

construction and financial services, 

threatening the viability of the ongoing 

expansion. 

As of February 8, 2008, Macroeco

nomic Advisers, a private company that 

provides U.S. economic outlooks, does 

not anticipate a recession- defined as 

two consecutive quarters of negative 

GOP growth. Declines in interest rates 

and the fiscal stimulus package passed 

by Congress and signed by the Presi

dent are forecast to exert a positive 

influence on the economy during the 

second half of 2008. 

Consistent with Pricewaterhouse

Coopers' (PwC's) recent outlooks, the 

U.S. lodging industry experienced a 

slowing in 2007 in terms of ADR and 

RevPAR growth, while supply growth 

accelerated. As consumers restrain dis

cretionary spending growth due to high

er energy prices, lower equity wealth, 

and continued declines in housing val

ues, the U.S. lodging industry is also 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

expected to experience further slowing 

in demand and room rate growth. 

PROFITS 

Due to continued increases, although 

at a slower pace, in both ADR and 

RevPAR, PwC's Hospitality & Leisure 

Advisory group forecasts industry prof

its (income before income taxes) of 

$28.0 billion in 2007 followed by 

$29.6 billion in 2008 and $32.5 billion 

in 2009. After three straight years of 

declines in 2001 through 2003, the 

lodging industry experienced a rebound 

in aggregate profits in 2004. In 2005, 

profits once again topped $22.0 billion 

and climbed to $26.7 billion in 2006. 

DEVELOPMENT 

Supply growth accelerated in the lodg

ing industry in 2006 and 2007. Accor

ding to Smith Travel Research (STR), 

room starts totaled 141,500 in 2007, up 

slightly from 2006's total of 139,700. 

These annual figures are up significant

ly when compared to the room starts 

recorded between 2001 and 2005. 

During that four-year period, new room 

starts ranged from 68,400 in 2002 to 

!Oxhibil L-1 

OCCUPANCY RATES 

90,500 in 2001 and averaged 80,220. 

"Hotel construction seems to be peak

ing at the same time that demand is 

slowing, so I would expect a modest 

imbalance between supply and demand 

for a while," comments a participant. 

Most of the hotel rooms in the con

struction pipeline are in the upscale 

segment, which includes brands such 

as Courtyard by Marriot and Hilton 

Garden Inn, and the midscale-without

food-and-beverage (F&B) segment, 

which includes brands such as Hamp

ton Inn and Holiday Inn Express. In 

2008, average room supply growth is 

forecast at 3.9% and 4.3%, respective

ly, in these two segments. In 2009, 

these figures are both forecast to 

increase to 4.4%. 

Even though no immediate threat 

of an oversupply exists, many investors 

express concern that the delivery of 

many new projects is poorly timed. 

Alleviating their fears is the fact that 

stricter underwriting guidelines from 

lenders, high land prices, and high con

struction costs for both materials and 

labor will likely delay, postpone, or 

cancel some projects. 

75.0%-r-------------------------------------------------, 

70.0%··· 

65.0%- ::::···. .::::········ ....... ::::·. ··············,··· 

60.0%--

55.0%·· 

50.0%-L--r----,----~-----r----,-----r----,-----,-----,~ 
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

* U.S. ·. Luxury :·:· Upscale Midprice .,,. Economy Budget 

Source: Smith Travel Research 
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Exhibit l-2 

AVERAGE DAILY RATE (ADR) 
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$165.00 
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Source: Smith Travel Research 

INVESTMENT ACTIVITY 

Tighter lending requirements, a fragile 

U.S. economy, and an expected decel

eration in ADR and RevPAR growth 

have combined to calm the frenzied 

pace of sale transactions in the lodging 

industry. "We are definitely more cau

tious going into a hotel deal now than 

we were a year ago," shares a partici

pant. After back-to-back years of re

cord-breaking transaction volumes and 

huge mega deals, both the volume and 

number of property trades are expected 

to be much lower in 2008 compared to 

prior years. "Once the debt markets set

tle down, deals should pick up again," 

predicts a participant. 

Hotel property sales that recently 

closed include Chartres Lodging Group's 

4,867-room, five-property Adams Mark 

portfolio acquisition, which reportedly 

sold for around $100,000 per room. 

The hotels are located in Dallas (1 ,840 

rooms), Denver (1 ,225 rooms), St. Louis 

(91 0 rooms), Buffalo (486 rooms), and 

Indianapolis (406 rooms). The new 

owner plans to spend approximately 

$238.0 million to renovate, rebrand, 

and reposition the five properties over 

the next 18 months. In another portfo-

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

Midprice ·:· Economy Budget 

lio deal, a joint venture comprised of 

Interstate Hotels & Resorts and FFC 

Capital Corp. acquired 22 Exel Inns at 

an undisclosed amount. The new owner 

converted each of the assets to various 

Wyndham Worldwide brands. 

PERFORMANCE TRENDS 

Occupancy 

Overall occupancy for the lodging 

industry was 63.2% for 2007, a 0.2% 

decrease from 2006 (63.3%), accord

ing to STR (see Exhibit L-1 ). Occupancy 

levels declined in each price segment 

over this time period with the excep

tion of the upper-upscale segment, 

which posted an occupancy gain of 

0.1 %. The midprice-without-F&B price 

segment experienced the largest loss, 

moving down 0.7%. The luxury seg

ment incurred the smallest loss in 

occupancy at 0.1 %. 

Geographically, the West North Cen

tral region of the United States- the 

states of North Dakota, South Dakota, 

Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota, Iowa, 

and Missouri - realized the greatest 

increase in occupancy in 2007 with a 

gain of 2.4%. The next highest gain in 

occupancy (1.5%) was realized in the 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY BARCLAYS 

New England region - the states of 

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 

Massachusetts, Connecticut, and 

Rhode Island. Within the New England 

region, Boston reported an occupancy 

gain of 1.9%, one of the highest annu

al increases reported for the top 25 

individual markets tracked by STR. 

Average Daily Rate (ADR) 

Overall ADR for the lodging industry 

was $103.64 in 2007, a 5.9% increase 

from the same period in 2006 ($97.89), 

according to STR (see Exhibit L-2). Im

provement in ADR was reported in all 

chain scale segments over the past 

year. The midprice-without-F&B seg

ment posted the highest annual ADR 

increase at 7.1% with both the luxury 

and upscale price segments closely 

behind at 6.9% and 6.0%, respective

ly. The economy segment posted the 

lowest gain at 2.7%. 

Within the United States, the Middle 

Atlantic region realized the greatest in

crease in ADR in 2007 at 8.5%. The top

performing market in the Middle Atlantic 

region in terms of annual ADR growth 

in 2007 was New York, which record

ed an increase of 11.8%, the highest 

annual increase reported for the top 25 

individual markets tracked by STR. t-

Various trends and forecasts have 

been extracted from Pricewater

houseCoopers Hospitality Directions 

- U.S. Edition, a quarterly research 

journal published by Pricewater

houseCoopers Hospitality & Leisure 

Group, which provides historical 

data and forecasts for the U.S. lodg

ing industry and each of the six 

chain-scale segments with respect 

to ADR, occupancy, RevPAR, de

mand, supply, and revenue. For more 

information, please call Abhishek 

Jain at 646-471-2016 or email 

contact.hospitality @us.pwc.com. 
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National Full-Service 
Lodging Segment 

WITH DEMAND GROWfH UNABLE TO KEEP 

PACE WITH THE TREMENDOUS AMOUNT 

OF NEW CONSTRUCTION OCCURRING IN 

THE UPSCALE LODGING SEGMENT, OCCU

PANCY IN THIS SECTOR DIPPED FOR THE 

THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR. According to 

Smith Travel Research (STR), the upscale 

lodging segment posted an occupancy 

rate of 69.6% in 2007. While demand 

increased at 2.8% in 2007, supply out

paced demand with a growth rate of 

3.7%. Supply growth started to out

pace demand growth in 2006, when 

the growth rates were 1.7% and 1.5%, 

respectively. 

Prior to 2006, difficult lead times 

and the high cost of constructing new 

upscale resorts kept additions to sup

ply to a minimum. In 2004, for exam

ple, supply in the upscale segment grew 

by just 0.5%. In 2005, due to a strong 

U.S economy and a robust recovery in 

the lodging sector, many investors set 

their sights on developing new full

service hotels to keep up with strong 

demand. Unfortunately, many of these 

new projects are opening at a time 

when U.S. economic growth and lodg

ing demand are slowing. "Full-service 

hotel properties have pretty long con-

Table FS-1 

LODGING FORECASTS 

Segment 2008 

Upscale 

Occupancy 68.9% 

ADR $124.87 

RevPAR Growth + 4.6% 

Midprice with Food & Beverage 

Occupancy 

ADR 

58.8% 

$89.45 

RevPAR Growth + 3.7% 

2009 

68.5°lJ 

$1 30 71 

+- 4.1%) 

$92.TJ 

Source: Hospitality Directions- U.S. Editions, published 

by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP; February 2008 
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struction time frames, making it that 

much more difficult to properly time 

them," notes a participant. 

Although the number of rooms in 

the midprice-with-F&B segment has 

declined over the past two years, so 

too has demand - and at a greater 

rate. These trends are expected to con

tinue over the next two years causing 

downward shifts in ADR and RevPAR 

growth. In 2009, this segment's fore

cast occupancy rate of 58.6% repre

sents its lowest level since 2004 (see 

Table FS-1). 

One company busy rebranding and 

Table 28 

building full-service hotels in 2008 and 

2009 is InterContinental Hotels Group 

(IHG). In one rebranding project, IHG 

is converting an eight-story, 588-room 

Executive West Hotel located in Louis

ville, Kentucky to a Crowne Plaza. In a 

ground-up project, IHG is constructing 

a 150-room Crowne Plaza near the Fort 

Lauderdale-Hollywood International 

Airport. And, IHG is also opening a 

250-room Crowne Plaza near the Tampa 

International Airport. These three prop

erties are each independently owned, 

under separate license agreements with 

a company within IHG. "!'· 

NATIONAL FULL-SERVICE LODGING SEGMENT 

First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER THIRD QUARTER 2007 YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)' 

Range 9.2!)(!~? -- 14.DD'}~~ 

Average 1 O.B4°;;; 

Change (Basis Poinb) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 6.00(j~;- 1 0.50'-l;:} 

Average 8.33%, 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

9.08%. 

AVERAGE DAILY RATE CHG. RATP 

RangE: 

Average 

Change (Basis Points) 

.HJO%. ·- fl.OO% 

4.]9'';(, 

OPERATING EXPENSE CHG. RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Bosis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

2.00'';(,- 5.00% 

Range 2.00 -- ~, 2.00 

Jwerage S.94 

- 18 4"' 

+] -41 

'2 

.l.OO%, -- 7.00%. 

-56 -S 

2.00%- 5.00'';(, 

0 

2.00 ·- 12.00 2.00 ·- 12.00 

S.L1 

Change(%,) S.88 -:-3.30 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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National Economy/ 
Limited-Service Lodging Segment 

THE TWO CHAIN SCALES THAT COMPRISE 

THE ECONOMY /liMITED-SERVICE lODG

ING SEGMENT CONTINUE TO PERFORM 

QUITE DIFFERENTLY. On one side, the 

midscale-without-food-and-beverage 

(F&B) segment remains one of the top

performing chain scales within the lodg

ing industry, posting impressive gains 

in both ADR and RevPAR growth over 

the past two years. In 2007, ADR grew 

by 7.1% in the midscale-without-F&B 

segment, while RevPAR increased by 

6.0%, according to Smith Travel Re

search. In sharp contrast, the economy 

Table 29 

chain scale's performance continued 

to lag, recording ADR growth of 2.7% 

and RevPAR growth of 2.4% in 2007. 

According to the February 2008 

edition of PricewaterhouseCoopers 

Hospitality Directions- U.S. Edition, 

the disparity in these sectors' perform

ances will continue through 2009. The 

midscale-without-F&B segment, which 

includes brands such as La Quinta Inn, 

Hampton Inn, and Wingate Inn, is fore

cast to achieve RevPAR growth of 5.8% 

in 2008- the second highest growth 

rate of the six lodging segments (see 

NATIONAL ECONOMY/liMITED-SERVICE 
LODGING SEGMENT 
First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER THIRD QUARTER 200j YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Change (Basis Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Rangt: 6.50°l,- 14.00%, 

Average 9.58%, 

Change (8os is Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Change (Basis Points) 

7.00%, -- 14.00(!{, 

10.04(Y, 

AVERAGE DAILY RATE CHG. RATP 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Poinb) 

OPERATING EXPENSE CHG. RATE" 

Range 

AvHage 

Change (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

Average 

2 OO~b- 4.00°;~: 

3.1 O''l~, 

.lXH) -- 1 CtOO 

6.40 

1 0.00'}~, -- : 8.00'1~, 

0 

0 

10.04% 

0 

1.00% ·-· 9.00%, 

+8 

3."10% 

0 

3.00 -· I 0.00 

6.40 

Change (';/,,) 0 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 
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-5 

-9 

.. 9 

1.00% .. 9.00% 

+ 8 

2.00%,- 4.CIO~b 

0 

3.00 -· I 0.00 

6.40 

0 
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Table EL-1 ). At 6.0%, the luxury seg

ment is forecast to realize the highest 

RevPAR growth in 2008. On the other 

hand, the economy segment, which 

includes brands such as Super 8, Motel 

6, Suburban Lodge, and Travelodge, is 

forecast to achieve RevPAR growth of 

2.6% in 2008- the lowest growth of 

the six lodging segments. 

The weaker performance of the 

economy sector is due to the com

bined impact of a decline in demand 

and an increase in room supply. In 

2007, average room supply in that sec

tor grew at 2.0%, while demand grew 

at 1 .7%. The difference between those 

two growth rates is amplified by the 

1.1% decline in demand in 2006. 

Unfortunately, supply is expected to 

outpace demand over the next two 

years, increasing by 1.5% in 2008 and 

1.6% in 2009. "Limited-service hotels 

remain attractive plays for developers 

because they are faster and cheaper to 

construct and have lower breakeven 

occupancy points," notes an investor. 

According to our participants, break

even occupancy ranges from 50.0% to 

70.0% and averages 59.0% for econo

my/limited-service hotels. "'*' 

Table EL-1 

LODGING FORECASTS 

2008 2009 

Mid price without F&B 

Occupancy 65.0% 64.9%. 

ADR $93.10 $98.4) 

RevPAR Growth + 5.8% + s s~~~ 

Economy 

Occupancy 56.9% S6.8%1 

ADR $55.20 $')6.60 

RevPAR Growth + 2.6% -t- 2.4%) 

Source: Hospitality Directions- U.S. Editions, published 
by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP; February 2008 
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National Luxury/Upper-Upscale 
Lodging Segment 

DESPITE ADDITIONS TO SUPPLY, THE NAT

IONAL LUXURY/UPPER-UPSCALE LODGING 

SEGMENT CONTINUES TO MAINTAIN A 

RELATIVELY FAVORABLE BALANCE BETWEEN 

SUPPLY AND DEMAND. "Demand for lux

ury accommodations is still strong, 

especially in the country's top cities," 

confirms a participant. Overall, the lux

ury chain scale, which includes hotel 

brands such as Four Seasons and Fair

mont, posted an occupancy rate of 

71.0% in 2007, according to Smith 

Travel Research. The upper-upscale 

chain scale's occupancy rate was a tad 

higher at 71.3%. By comparison, the 

U.S. average was 63.2% in 2007. 

The dominant performance of these 

lodging segments over the past few 

years has prompted several leading lux

ury hotel brands, such as Four Seasons, 

Rosewood, and Trump, to forge ahead 

with the construction of new projects. 

According to the February 2008 edition 

of PricewaterhouseCoopers Hospitality 

Directions- U.S. Edition, average room 

supply in the luxury segment grew 3.4% 

in 2006- the highest rate of the six seg

ments tracked by PwC. In 2007, aver

age room supply grew by 2.3%. Even 

though a slowdown in room supply 

Table LU-1 

LODGING FORECASTS 

Segment 2008 2009 

luxury 

Occupancy 70.6% 70.6°l, 

ADR $309.46 $3!.9 01 

RevPAR Growth + 6.0% +- 5.9%, 

Upper Upscale 

Occupancy 71.0% 71.1(}(, 

ADR $167.58 $1 i"'i.10 

RevPAR Growth + 4.8% + IJ.~j~/(1 

Source: Hospitality Directions- U.S. Editions, published 

by PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP; February 2008 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

growth is expected in 2008 (2.6%) and 

2009 (2.6%), it is expected to stay ahead 

of demand. As a result, many luxury 

hotels could see a decline in occupan

cy, ADR, and RevPAR. 

New luxury hotels that recently 

opened, broke ground, or are scheduled 

to open in 2008 include the Four Sea

sons Hotels & Resorts' 175-room pre

mier property located at 99 Church 

Street in Downtown Manhattan, Trump 

International Hotel & Tower's 339-room 

first-class property in Chicago, and Star

wood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide's 

Table 30 

229-room W hotel in Minneapolis. 

Looking ahead, RevPAR for the lux

ury segment is forecast to increase by 

6.0% in 2008, a slowdown from the 

record-setting 11.8% growth in 2006 

and below the 6.7% growth in 2007 

(see Table LU-1 ). In the upper-upscale 

segment, occupancy is forecast to 

hover around 71.0% through 2009. 

Although RevPAR growth for the upper

upscale segment is forecast to slow in 

2008 and 2009 relative to its pace in 

2004 and 2005, it will still be favorable 

to hotel owners. ~ 

NATIONAL L.UXUR.Y/UPPER-UPSCALE 

LODGING SEGMENT 
First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER THlllD QUARTER 2007 YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 8.00%.- 13.00%, 

Average ·1 0.56'}~) 

Change (Bas:s Poinrs) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 4.00% -· I 0.50% 

/\veragf~ 7 .50'};) 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Average 

Changf~ (Basis Points) 

AVERAGE DAILY RATE CHG. RATE" 

Range 

.P..verage 

Change (Basis Points) 

OPERATING EXPENSE CHG. RATE" 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basis Pointc,) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

Average 

3.22%. 

4.00- 8.00 

5.50 

-8 

-· 3 

_, 1 

-- 31 

+-:J 

4.00-9.00 

5.58 

a. Rate un unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

8.00'',{,- 13.00% 

-27 

--6 

+ 3 

1.17%. 

-t- s 

4.00-9.00 

S.SB 

- !A3 
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National Extended-Stay 
Lodging Segment 

WHEN COMPARED TO THE OTHER SEG

MENTS OF THE LODGING INDUSTRY, THE 

EXTENDED-STAY SEGMENT HAS TYPICALLY 

ACHIEVED HIGHER PROFIT MARGINS DUE 

TO LOWER OPERATING COSTS AND A 

TENDENCY TO EXPERIENCE LOWER 

DECliNES IN REVENUES AND PROFITS 

DURING TIMES OF ECONOMIC DISTRESS. 

"The extended-stay segment may not 

experience a tremendous run up in 

growth when the industry is booming, 

but at the same time it doesn't fall as 

hard when the industry contracts," 

comments a participant. 

Due to these factors, this segment's 

Tab I" 31 

annual change in room supply has 

been significantly above that of the 

entire hotel industry for the past sever

al years. According to Smith Travel 

Research, annual room supply growth 

averaged 0.9% in the overall industry 

from 2000 to 2006. By comparison, 

annual room supply growth averaged 

5.1% for the extended-stay segment 

during that time period. These robust 

additions to supply have negatively 

impacted the revenue and income 

growth of the two property categories 

that comprise this segment- upper-tier 

properties and lower-tier properties. 

NATIONAl EXTENDED-STAY lODGING SEGMENT 
First Quarter 2008 

CURRENT QUARTER THIRD QUARTER 2007 YEAR AGO 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR)a 

Range 

Average 

Change (Basi~, Points) 

OVERAll CAP RATE (OAR)a 

Range 

Ave•;,gp 

Change (Basis Points) 

RESIDUAL CAP RATE 

Range 

Change (Basis Points) 

10.46% 

AVERAGE DAILY RATE CHG. RATE" 

Range 

Chang<: (Basis Points) 

OPERATING EXPENSE CHG. RATE" 

Ronge 

AvE:rage 

Change (Bas:s Poinrs) 

AVERAGE MARKETING TIME' 

Range 

Avt:rage 

Change(%) 

3.00 -- 12.00 

8.40 

II .00% -- I 6.00% 

0 

lOIS%. 

0 

10.54%. 

0 

2.00''.{,- 4.00% 

0 

3.00 ·-· 12.00 

8.00 

+ 'j_OO 

a. Rate on unlevet·aged, all-cash tt·ansactiuns b. lnitialt·ate of change c. In months 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS LLP 

0 

10.75%. 

0 

10.58%. 

-· 12 

1.00%. --- 'j.OO% 

0 

0 

3.00 -- 12.00 

8.00 

+ 'S.OO 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY BARCLAYS 

In the upper-tier category, which 

includes brands such as Residence Inn 

and Homewood Suites, total revenue 

per room stood well above the lower

tier category's total in 2006. However, 

this category's net operating income 

declined sharply between 2005 and 

2006. In the lower-tier category, which 

includes brands such as Extended-Stay 

America and Town Place Suites, total 

revenue per room was less than half of 

the upper-tier category's total in 2006. 

However, growth in net operating 

income in the lower-tier category 

remained quite stable between 2004 

and 2006. 

Marriott International opened 18 

new TownePiace Suites in 2007, bring

ing its total number of rooms in that 

brand to 14,122. In 2007, Marriott's 

TownPiace Suites reported strong 

increases in both ADR and RevPAR. 

Select extended-stay hotel performanc

es are shown in Table ES-1. ~ 

TABLE ES-1 

SELECT HOTEL PERFORMANCES - 2007 

Occupancy RevPAR ADR 

Choice Hotels (1) 

MainStay 68.5% 

Change (2) -90 

Suburban 67.3% 

Change (2) -510 

Marriott International (3) 

Towne Place 

Suites 74.2% 

Change (2) -110 

SpringHill Suites 72.6% 

Change (2) ' 60 

$47.98 $70.04 

+ 2.8% + 4.1% 

$27.01 $40.13 

-2.6% + 4.8% 

$63.56 $85.65 

+ 7.2% + 8.9% 

$78.27 $107.86 

+ 5.0% + 4.2% 

(1) 12 months ending 12-31-07; compared to 12-31-06 

(2) Change for occupancy is reported in basis points 

(3) S2 weeks ending 12-28-07; compared to 12-29-06; 

comparable company-operated N.A. properties 
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NATIONAL REGIONAL l\-1ALL MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 

First Quarter 2008 

PUBliC REAl ESTATE COMPANY + Forecast l'£ric•d: ·1 0 yoars 
u~es DCF and d;rect cap;tJ.i;zat!nn; in di;ec1 

1G S.2S% for Cl;~ss-A.+ pruperties and {rom 

INVESTMENT BANKER + furecasl l'£rin!l: 10 years 

0/\R:;, frum 
to 8.00°/;) 

Cdli!ld!I!ZaliO!l: does extensive J.naiysi~ 
Gr. residual CJ.)J rate:;., s;~les 

bJ.sed on his1nr!c;~l marke1 ar.a.lysis; typica! ~aie~ grn'.tvth pe; market 

is at the iilflatinil rate (CPi; a.na!ys1s of Tb i-, an ir.lpnrtJ.nt ra<,h 
;tem. 

REIT + Foreca<! Po rind; 10 years 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat•on; in direct cJoitJI•zes NOI 
Jfter cJp•tal rep:Jcernent reserve hut before rls a11d COIIIm•SSiOns; 
!12\<V tenJ.nts receive $2l).00-per-square-fcJot Ti. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR+ furet·as! Perimi: 10 years 
looks :lt DCF, <:lirect CJ.pitali7ati(•n, and price )JE'!r h•ot; u<,es fare 
reilt<, a11d rl::'fleds conr:ess•nns 'Nhen they are to occur; iil direct 
rap. capit~!izes NOI before' T:s, !m.,ing cnmmi-,.,ioils, and Ca)Jital 
re)J!acement rl::'serve; looking at ma.lis to redevelop 

INVESTMENT BANKER + forocasl Period: 10 years 
u~es both DCF and direct capita!iz2tinn.: in direct c2p, capit2lizes r">JOI 
befwe Tl~, iea.s;ng corn missions, 2nd c;~pit2l repi2cement reserve; uses 

f2.ce ;er.ts ar.d refiects cnnce~sions when they ;~rescheduled to uccu;. 

PENSION fUND AOVISOil + l'orecastl'orind: 1 n years 
U<,es both DCJ and direct ca)Jita!iz:lt;on; 1n d1rect capita.l;zes NOI 

afte rap;t:ll repia.cement reseve hut hefnre Tb a11d cor.lm•ss;ons; 
does not use concess•ons. 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

MARKtT 
RENT 

1.0% 

3.0% 

3.0% 

2.()';-~) 

3.0% 

3.0% 

EXPfNSfS 

Ul% 

3.l)% 

~i.0°t;) 

3JY~;,, 

3.0~·;, 

3.l)~/,, 

Se>ur'Cfo P~t·spnJ I SLJt"W:';' CPncluc.12d by P: :cewJ.te: hnuseC}•>pe:~- LLP Ju: :nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

CPI 

:{ 1)6;~, 

3.0% 

:UJ% 

3.0% 

3 0°t;, 

3.0% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
R.~H 

6.2S 0t;) 

tn 

B.:: so::./;) 

6.so~~;,, 

to 
1l).00% 

?.SO% 

7 00% 
to 
g 00% 

7 __ ',()~\"() 

to 
13.2Y~;,, 

6.UO% 
to 
h.l.~% 

ShliNG 
EXPfNSf 

1.0% 

1.S'1;. 

1.0% 

2.0°t;, 

1.0% 

0.8'1;, 

DISCOlJNI OVERALL CAP VACANCY REPLACEMENT MARKETING 
RATf (IRR) RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS RrsmvE TIME 

UNOfRI.YINC PER 
fRH & fRH & MONIHS TENANT VACANCY & SQUARt 
CLEAR Cl.fM VACANT REHNTION CR~O!T LOSS fOOT MONHIS 

7 .. tt(Y'!o ).()(10/o 4 .1)6;~, Dues 
to to 6 7!:.(Y'!o TO not 

10.(10% 8.on;~;,) 1(1.0~·;, ~~~e 

7,0(1(;;,) S.l)O% 6 65.0% 2.0% $0.1\ 
to to ((, to t(J t(J ((, 

11.00% 9.SO% 9 75.0% 3.0% $0.2\ 6 

6 
9.00% 7J)O~·;, 6 80.0% 4.0';.\~ $().2() to 

12 

9J)0% 6.50% 4.0% 
TO TO y to $().3() y 

950% 7.00% 6.0% 

B .. t,(Y'!o S .. ')0°/o 7().(Y'!o 1.06k 

to to 6 to TO $l1.2\ to 
9 .. r-,n% 8.Sn% 80.(1% 2.0°t;, 6 

7.l)0% 5.10% lLS% 
to to 6 75.0% t(J $0.2\ 9 
8.50% 6.80% ).0% 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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NATIONAL POWER CENTER MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

REALTY ADVISOR + Foreca;! Poriod: 5 lo 10 years 
u~es both DCF and d!rec1 capita!!za1inn.: in direct cap, capitalizes r">JOI 
befwe Tl:;,, iea.s;ng corn missions, and c;~pital repiacement reserve. 

MARKtT 
RENT 

O.O';t;, 
lo 

~E~SI~N FUND ADVISOR ~- Fc•reca;! Period: 10 years . ,. 
:r21t:!rs LJCF J.IS(J uses u:rect CdJ::.Oital:zJtl()ll; !ll d!r·ed td :ra 

c;~pital;zes ,'\!0! leJ.sing commissiur.:;., ar.d h• 
reserve; uses {ace rents J.nd ref!ec1s concessi Gr.:;. ~,vher. 't.O% 
10 OCCUL 

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR + forecast Period: I 0 yoar; 
Pr!m<:JJily inter2stecl in high-cn::dit dmis: uses b(Jth DCF Jnd eli red 
cJpitdl!zaticn but ioCLJ58S on !RR; d2v2!o_1ps IRR tenJnts' bond rat2 

200 t(J 4l)0 tnsis fcq· 12:1! 8Strtte rt:!IJ.tecl lc•l.,ver IRRs Jr8 
high-uedit clea!s ·'bond" !8dS8S, uses pr2S8nt va!u8 J.r.Jiysis of 

eHec1ive rent:;.. 

REAl ESTATE ADVISOR + Foreca.t Period: I 0 year< 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct Glp, cJpitJI;zes NOI 

before Tis, commissions, Jnd cJp;tal repiJcernent reserve; uses 

concessions when they Jre scheduled TO occur; 

pr2fers the Soutlwvest. 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + furecasll'erin!l: 10 years 
u~es il13rnly DCJ analysis; Ill drrect ca.p, capita.l;zes NOI he'fore tl::'nant 

cnmilli-,~iorrs, arrd cJ.pital re)J!acement rl::'serve; 
conr:ess;ons >Nhen they are scheduied to 

OCC!!r 

INVESTMENT ADVISOR + forocasl Period: 3 !o 5 year; 
U:;.es both DCF and d!rec1 cap!ta!!z21inn.: in direct ca.p, capita.lizes r">JOI 

3.0'1;) 

3.0% 

1.2% 
to 

befure Tl:;,, ieas;ng commissions, a.ncl c;~pit2l repia.cement reserve; does 3.0% 
no1 use ;er.1 uses face rents 2nd reflec1:;. cnncessinn:;. ~,;:hen they 
;~re 

SOUI"CE': p~,-Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by P1"iCE\h!.tel·houseC1opei"S Ll r di!l"ing J;_;n~kl.l"}' 7008. 

EXPfNSfS 

3.0% 

Ul% 

3.0% 

3.0~·;, 

:U1% 

3.0% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP ShliNG 
CPI R.~H EXPfNSf 

6.Sl)~/,, 

3.tY'I;! tc, 
l .. ;no::./;) 

6.7S~Y() 1.0% 
:{ 1)6;~, to to 

7 .so~~;,, 2.0% 

7.0l)~/,, 1.0% 
3.tY'I;! tc, t(J 

8.0l)~/,, 2.0% 

7.(H)% 

3 0°/;, to 2.0% 
a.oo~~;,, 

7 00% 1 ,()0r;, 

3.\Y'r;: to TO 

9.Sl)~/,, 3.0% 

1 ,5°r;, 

3.tY'I;! 7.2S~i,, t(J 

2.0% 

DISCOlJNl OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATf (IRR) RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS 

fRH & fRH & MONIHS TENANT 
CLEAR Cl.fM VACANT REHNTION 

6.7S% S.7S% 
to t(J 6 65.0% 
8.00% 6.?S% 

6.7) 0/o 6.00°/o ' to to tn ?().(Y'!o 

7.2YY,l 7.Sn% " 

7.00% 6.SO% 3 65.0% 
to t(J lo to 

8.00% 7.00% 6 75.0% 

B.O(Y'!o 7.25% 
to to 2 75.u~-;) 

9,0(1% 8.25% (nonanchors) 

7JJU% (;JJU% 3 
TO TO to TO 

9.00% 8.00% 18 75.0% 

(;,50% 6 
8.SO% t(J lo 75.0% 

7.SO% 12 

UNOfRI.YINC 
VACANCY & 
CR~O!T LOSS 

3.0% 

.t, .1)6;~, 

O.h% 
(~nchc;rs}; 

S.O% to 6.0% 
(norrJ.nr:hor~) 

},()0/;, 

4.0';.\~ 

to 
(HY'I;! 

5.0% 
(nonanchorsl 

REPLACEMENT MARKETING 
Rrsmvr: TIME 

PER 
SQUARt 
fOOT MONHIS 

$0.10 
to lo 
$0.20 [, 

~n. :o 
TO 6 

sn.4n 

$0.10 
to lo 
$0.20 6 

sn.1n 
TO to 

$(1.1' " 

$().2() 3 
to to 
$().30 6 

$0.20 C) 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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NATIONAL STRIP SHOPPING CENTER. MARKET-INVESTOR. SURVEY RESPONSES 

First Quarter 2008 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + forecasll'eriod: I 0 yoar> 
Uses both DCF J.nd din:!Ct capitJ.!iLJ.tion; in direc1 cJp, CJpitJiizes !~01 
b2f•.112 Tis, !easing UJmrnissions, Jnd cJpitdlr·ep!Jcernent rese;ve. 

INVESTMENT BANKER + furecasl Perin& 10 years 
Doe~ exten~!ve sen~divi1y anaiy~i~ on res;dua! r;~1es, 

;~rtd irtitiJ.i market ren1~; ;etail ~aie~ b;~seJ on 
Jrta!ys;s; irtitrJ.i cash return rs mnre i;np(HtJ.ilt tha.n IRR; Tl-, are art 
;mportant CJ.sh f!o'N hHecJ.st ;ter.l. 

INSTITUTIONAl INVESTOR + forecast Period: 10 years 
in 200,00(1- TO 400.000-squJre-foot. v.reli-Jnchored 

re!ies on DCc;r~~~~~ and ~~~~~~it qua:iry Jnchored po\ver centers: 

INVESTMENT BANKER + forecasll'eriod: I 0 yoar> 
Uses both DCF J.nd din:!Ct capitJ.iiLJ.tion; in direc1 cJp, CJpitJiizes !~01 
b2f•.112 Tis, !easing UJmrnissions, Jnd cJpitdlr·ep!Jcernent rese;ve: uses 
{ace rents J.nd ref!ec1s concessi Gr.~ ~,vher. 1hey are ~checl!~led 1n occur. 

DOMESTIC PfNSION FUND + foreca5ll'eriod: 10 yoars 

~:;~;~~~~- oo· an~~~~~i:~:;:~~~~Ji.~~~~i~:l ~~~~~~c~~~t~~~~~:~;s ~~~~I 
conct:!ssi•Jns when th2y are scheduled to occur. 

l'fNSION fUND ADVISOR + fnrecas! P,riocl: 10 years 
Prefers DCF also uses d;red cJpitJI;zation: :n direct cap. 

leasing cornm;ssions. Jnd 
reserve; uses fJce rents and refiects \vhen 

Jre scheduled TO occur. 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

MARKtT 
RENT EXPENSES 

1.2% 
to 3.0~·;, 

3.Y% 

3.0'1;) 3.0% 

Ul% 

3.0% 3.l)% 

3JY~;,, 

3.0% ~: .n~t: 

Seourcfo P~t·spn;::o I SLu·ve;- CPnclue12d by P: :u::wJ.te: heouseC}•>pe:~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

OISCO!JNT 
RESIDUAl RATf (IRR) 

CAP SHliNG fl1tE & 
CPI RAH EXPENSE ClEAR 

; .oo~~;,, 1.0% 7,0(1(Y,l 

3 0°r;, to to to 

9.SG% 3.ll'i:. 9.00% 

8.0l)~/,, B.SO% 
3.tY'I;! ((, 2.0% to 

10.l)0% 10.00'1;) 

6 SO% 1.S0k 7.50% 
:{ i)Ok to TO TO 

7 so~·;, 2.5°t;, B50% 

7.SO% 7.l)0% 
3.0% to 1.S'1;, to 

8.SO% 9.00% 

6 00% 1.0°r;, 6JJO% 
3.0';.\~ to TO TO 

7 50% 3.0°r;, BJJO% 

6 7.~)% 1.0°k 
LO% tn TO TO 

7 2.~)% ~;.nor;, 7.50% 

OVERAlL CAP VACANCY 
RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS 

fRH & MON!HS lENA NT 
ClEAR VACANT REHNTION 

::,.on;~;,~ 
3 to 9 :::,:;.n;;;,l 

to t,i~!:n~ sroreSJi to 

3.l)0% b!Ol3 ?t;no; 

uncho!'s) ' .>.'.-' ''' 

7.00% 4 
t(J to 65.0% 
9.00% 3 

f:.SO% l t:S.O% 
TO to TO 

7.00% 6 75.0% 

S.BO% 
to 6 70.0% 
8.l)0% 

6.00% 6 (;(1.0% 
TO to TO 

7.50% 12 75.0% 

TO 6 t:S.O% 
7.2!:% 

UNDERlYING 
VACANCY & 
CREDIT lOSS 

!J.0°r;, 
TO 

10.l)~/,, 

S.tY'I;! 
to 

7.Y'I;! 

0.(:/'r;: 

(ancho;:; 
.~.\Y'r;: 10 h.tY'r;: 
(nortar.chnr: 

2.0% 

1.0% 

to 
3.0% 

>.0% 

REPLACEMENT 
RrsmvE 

PER 
SQUAI1t 
fOOT 

sn.2n 
TO 

$0.30 

$().1\ 

SD.1'i 
to 
$().2() 

$0.2\ 

$0.10 
to 
$0.25 

S0.1il 
to 
SO.lil 

MARKFTING 
TIME 

MONTHS 

to 
6 

to 
C) 

6 

to 
q 

4 
((, 

6 

6 
to 
y 

1., 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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NATIONAL CBD OHlCE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

PfNSION FUND ADVISOR + forocasl Period: 10 year. 
Uses horh DCF and direct Glpitalinrion: in direct capitalizes NO: 

ctfrer capitJ! reserve but before Tis Jnd commissions: 

uses a rent first five years Southern 

California, Southmst rioric!J. 

PfNSION FUND ADVISOR + forocasl Period: 10 year. 
Prefers DCF J!so uses d·rect cJc;tai.zatioll: in direct 
cJp•taiizes NOi ieas;ng COIIlm•SS•OilS, Jild 
reserve; uses bee rems and reflects concess•ons \vhen 
to occur; uses rent spikes in cenain rnarkeK 

REAl ESTATE ADVISOR + Foreca;! Poriod: 10 years 
Uses b .. 11h DCF and di1ec1 cJpi1a!in1icJn: in di!"tXt Dp, capitJ.b_es r-.10! 
befcJ!"t: Tis. leJ.sing cornmissiCJilS. J.nd capitJ! replxement 1·ese!"ve; dcJt:S 
no1 use ren1 sp! ke~. 

DOMESTIC PENSION FUND + Foreca.l Period: l 0 yoar< 
Uses horh DCF and direct cJpitalinrion: in direct CJp, capitalizes NOI 
before rls. cornm;ssions. and capitJ! replacement reserve: uses 

concessions "vhen they a1e schedu!ed to CJCCur. 

INiliAL-HAR CHANG!' RAHS 

MARKET 
Rf:NT 

0.0% 
to 
H.O';{) 

1.0% 
h• 

8.0% 

:i.e,% 

0.0% 
to 
10.0% 

eXPENSES 

3JY~;,, 

Ul% 

1.>% 

:U1% 

Soul·ce: p~,·s,)na! CJ)r!d~!CTed by Pl'iCE\h!.tel·houseCiopers Ll r di!l·ing J;_;n~kl.l'}' 7008. 

CPI 

3.0';.\~ 

:{ 1)6;~, 

2.0% 

3.t)C';;: 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
RAH 

6 2S~·;, 

to 
a oo~·;, 

').7S~Y() 

to 
7.(HY\"q 

g 00% 
tn 
CJOO% 

6.00°/;) 

tn 

l .. ;n% 

SElliNG 
eXPENSE 

1 ,()0r;, 
TO 

2J)0r;, 

1.0% 
to 
Ul% 

2.0°k 
TO 

~~.no;;, 

1.0% 
tn 

2.0% 

DISCOUN'f OVERALl CAl' VACANCY REPLACEMENl .1\o~ARKfHNG 

RAl E (!!U{) RATE (OAR) ASSUMf'l ION> RESERVE liME 

UNDfRiYING PfR 
FRH& fRH& MONTHS TENANT VACANCY & SQUARE 
Ci~AR CI.EAR VACANT Rf:Tf:NTION CRWIT lOSS fOOT MONT~IS 

!J,5(JC}·;, 6 os~~ $0.15 

TO TO to 7(1,()~·;) to to 

B5lf}·;~ 6.5(JC}·;, g 2.0';.\~ $().2() 

6.7) 0/o 6 .. ~)0°/o "' 
?(),(Y'!o ~n. :o 

to to tl' to {: _1)6;~, TO 12 
7.2) 0/o 7.00°/o 6 7!:.(Y'!o ~0.20 

CJ.CO% 7.2!:% S!Uil 6 
TO TO 6 HO.O% >"0% to to 
10.0(l% d.CO% SiU'i 8 

6.00% 4 .. ~0% 6!-:!.0% O.tY';;: $0.:0 
to tn to to 10 10 
~L~O% 7.00% 12 7!-:!.0% 7 J)C';;: $0.2S 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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NATIONAL SUBURBAN OFFICE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

l'fNSION fUND ADVISOR + forecast Period: 10 yearo 
Use~ h(•th DCT J.nd d;rect ca.p;tJ.Lzatinil; in dirl::'ct CJ.)Jitalize~ NO: 

after capita! re~erve but before Tis an<:l com;nis<,iOilS; 

UH INSURANCf COMPANY + for•castl'eriod: 1!) vears 
Use<, h(•th DCT J.nd d;rect ca.p;tJ.Lzatinil; in dirl::'ct cap, C~)Jitalize<, NO: 
bl::'fore Tis, cnmmis-,i(•n~. and capita! rep!ar:eml::'r.t re~~rve; tt<,es 

cnncess;ons \·Vhl::'r. th~y are -,cheduled to occur; 

uses a rent sr:·ike of 5.(1';·~~ to B.n•;.~~ in 20GB Jnd 20(1Y ill strong rnarkets 

RfAI. ESlAH ADVISOR + fnreca<l Period: 10 years 
Uses hnth DCF Jnd direct cctpitJ!izat•on; in direct cap, cJp;tal;zes NO! 

before Tis, comrnissrons, Jnd cJp•tai rep:acernent reserve; uses a 

rent spike ill rnarkets 

PRIVATE REAL ESTATE fiRM + fotocasl Period: I 0 yoar> 
Ust::s both DCF Jnd dirt::ct G:J.pit:liiLJ.t!on; in dir2c1 Cdp, cJp!trtl!zt::s ~~Oi 
b2fore Tis, UJI11r0.issions, .:md reserve: L!Ses 
J rt::nt spikt:: of in 2l)08. 7.0% in 

INVESTOR + fo!'et'a3i PN!nd: 10 yPars 
R.el!es nn DCF 2nd d;rect 
$1 so,noo; !n d!rec1 cap, 

~eil!ng 

com;n!-,~!OilS, J.ild capital r~place;nent reserve 

;~1 

INITIAL-YEAR CHANGE RATES 

MARKET 
RtNI 

0.0% 
to 
13.0% 

0.6'1;) 
lo 

6.0% 

:;_c,% 

3.0% 

tXI'tNSES 

33~~1,, 

3.0% 

~: .c~t; 

:U1% 

/\vt::1ag2s 
3.l)'1·\) Ov2r 

1he {nrec~st 

per!od 

Snurcfo P~1-Sl<l1<' I SL!<"VC';' et•nclue12d by P: :u::wJ.tC': hnusC'C}•>pC':~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiu<':y 2{l(J8 

CPI 

3.0';.\~ 

3.tY'I;! 

LO% 

3.tY't;; 

3.tY'I;! 

RESIDUAl 

CM 
RAH 

6 7S~·;, 

to 
a oo~·;, 

7.0l)~/,, ,,, 
9.0l)~/,, 

7 SO% 
tn 
g SO% 

6.Sl)~/,, 

to 
fL~l)0;;; 

1 oo~·;, 

"' 8.0l)% 

SHUNG 
!:X PENSE 

2J)0r;, 
TO 

3J)or;, 

1.0% 
t(J 

4.0% 

2.0°k 
T() 

~:.no;;, 

2.0% 
to 
).()% 

1.5°;;, 

dt 

DISCOUNI 
RATE (IRR! 

FRH & 
CLfAR 

7JJU~';) 

TO 

7.SO% 
to 

9.SO% 

d.CO% 
TO 

().CO% 

8.00% 
to 

'lOO% 

1(1.00';{) 

to 

12.00% 

OVERALL CAP VACANCY REPLACEMENT MARKETING 
RATE !OAR) ASSUMPIION5 RESERVE TIME 

UNDERmNG Pt:? 
fRH& MONTHS TENANT VACANCY & SQUARE 
ClEAR VACANl R[IINTION CRHJ;J LOSS fOOT MONTHS 

(;,00~';, 6 1.0';.\~ $().1() 

TO to TO to to 
7.5(JC}·;, y 75,0~·;) 5.0';.\~ $().2() 

6.00% 6 60.0% S.tY'I;! $0.1\ 
t(J lo to to to lo 
9.00% 12 70.0% 12.0% so.so 6 

7.CO% SD.1il 6 
T() 2 7S.O% >.0% tn to 
().CO% SD.1'i 8 

6.00% $0.10 6 
to 

., 7:-:!.0% .~J)C';;; 1n to 
8.00% $0. :s B 

6.00% 
t(J 70.0% o.soo;o $1.00 
7.00% 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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ATlANTA OFFICE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
Fir~.t Quarier 2008 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Fot'ecas! Pot'iod; 10 >ears 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct 'CJpitJI;zes NOI 
Jfter cJpitd.ll·ep!Jcern2n1 reserve bu1 bef(JI·e Tis and commissions; 

uses face r2n1.s and reik:cts conG::ss!ons when 
they a1e 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + fmocast l'eriurl: 10 year; 
Uses bnth DCF 2nd d;rect uses face rents 2nd reflec1:;. 
ror.ce-,.,ioils \1'/hf!il they a.re schedu!ed tn occur; doe~ n(•t use rent 
in direct 
r;~p;t:ll reseve. 

INVESTMENT SANKER + forocasl Period: 10 years 
Prefers DCF a11aiysis: in direct cap, capitalizes N6: before Tis, lmsing 

U)mmissiens, and Cdpi1a! r2:::.olacemen1 reserv2; us2s J. r2nt spike of 4.0% 
to 8.l)'1;! in 2l)07 th1ough 2009 in Jl! subrnJ.rk2ts except dLWvllt(JI,W!. 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + furecasl Perin& 5 ln 8 ve•r; 
u~es both DCF J.nd direct capi1J.!!z2tinn: in direct . 
;~{ter c;~pit2l repi2cement reserve but be{nre Tis J.nd 
use~ {ace ren1~ J.nd ;e{iects concess;nns when they J.re tn occur. 

INHSTMrNl ADVISOil + !orecasl !'eriod: 10 years 
Rel;es on DCF; typ•cal fees are 2 5°t;,; ty:=·icJ! 
Jre 5.0% on r.ew :eases. on renev.rals; in direa Glp, 
NOI before Tis, commissions. and capita! replacement reserve; 

concess•ons \vhen they are scheduled to occur. 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + forocasll'eriod: I 0 yoar> 
Uses DCF, direct ca:::..i1alizJtiCJil, Jnd sJies UJil1jJJrison in cl!1·ect 

cdpitd!izes ,"~01 befo;e T:s, !e2~ing cnmrni~~ions, CJ.)Ji1dl 
;eserve. 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

MARKtT 
RENT 

Cl.D% 
h• 

3.0% 

0.0'1;) 
lo 
3.no;,, 

4.0'1;) t(J 8.0'1;) 
Yc:J.rs 1 B.: 2; 

tnfl.D% 
YeJ.rs 3 & 4; 

thereJ:fter 

t,,()% 

Years I h• :1; 
1.0% 
thereafter 

3.0% 

EXPfNSfS 

Ul% 

3.0% 

2 .. r-,~~;. 

:U1% 

:: .c~t; 

3JY~;,, 

Sout·ce: p~,·Sl)!la! Cl)!ld~!CTed by Pt·ice\h!.tet·houseC:<Iopers Ll P di!t·ing jctnczcl.l·y 7008. 

CPI 

:{ i)6k 

3.tY'I;! 

2 0°t;, 

3.tY'I;! 

LO% 

3.0';.\~ 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
R.~H 

6.Sl)% 
(C8D), 
7.0l)% 10 

7.7.S% 
!suburbs) 

8.2S'1·,, 
!C8D); 
B.?S 0t;) 

!suburb~) 

7 SO% 
(CBDJ; 
7 oo~~;. ro 
7 2s~~;. 
(suhurhs) 

0.00% 
in both 
CElD {, 
<,uburhs 

7 .7S~Y() 

iCBD); 
7.2 s~Y() 

(suburbs) 

7 SO% 
in both 

CBD & 
suhurhs 

ShliNG 
EXPfNSf 

2.0% 

3.0% 

1.0°k 
TO 

3.0°t;, 

2.0% 

1.0°t;, 
TO 

2.0°t;, 

DISCOlJNI OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATf (IRR) RATt (OAR) ASSlJMPTIONS 

fRH & fRH & MONIHS TENANT 
CLEAR Cl.fM VACANT REHNTION 

7.SO% S.2S% 
{(80); {(80); 

8.00%10 S.30% 1c 10 ?().(Y'!o 

B.SO% 7.00% 
{Suburbs) {Suburbs) 

8.2S% 7.SO% 6 
in beth in beth 

to 6:-:!.0% 
C8D & C8D & g 
subwbs suburbs 

d.CO%to 7.CO%to 
().CO% (CHD); ~\.CO% (CHD); 6 70.0% 
75lf}·:~to 6.50~·;, to to TO 

B50% 7.50% y B(1,0% 
(suhurbs) (suhurhs) 

BJJO% to 7.00 10 
1(1.0()';-~) 9.00% 
in beth in beth 60.0% 
CSD & CSD & 

suburbs suburbs 

B.O(Y'!o b. SO% 
;n both in both 
C:BD & CHJ ,<; 

6 t:O.O% 

suburbs ~ttburbs 

7.2.';% 

\CBD;; in hoth 

B50% CUD 8.: 
6 75.0% 

(suhurbs) suhurbs 

UNOfRI.YINC 
VACANCY & 
CR~O!T LOSS 

2.1)6;~, 

(HY'I;! 

10 
'10.0% 

4.0% 
to 
6.0% 

?.!Y'I;: 

7.0% 

5.0';.\~ 

to 
8.0';.\~ 

REPLACEMENT 
RrsmvE 

PER 
SQUARt 
fOOT 

~n.: c, 

$0.20 

10 
$0.2S 

S0.1il 
to 
$().2() 

$U.2S 

~n.:1o 

$0.15 

MARKETING 
TIME 

MONHIS 

9 

to 

to 
[, 

6 

~ 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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BOSTON OFFICE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + foreca5i Period: I 0 yoars 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct Glp, cJpitJI;zes NOI 

~x::f•Jr2 Tis, !eas!ng UJmrnissions, Jnd cJpitd.ll·ep!Jcernent reserve: uses 
fJce rents Jnd 1ef!eds C..:)ncessicns I.•Vh2n 1hey Jrt:: scheclL!I2d 10 CKGH. 

RfiT + Forecar-:1 Period: l 0 y~:us 
u~es both DCF and d!rec1 capi1a!!z21inn: in direct c2p, capit2lizes r">JOI 
befwe Tl:;,, ieas;ng corn missions, 2nd c;~pit2l repi2cement reserve. 

I'RIVAH RfAL fSlAH fiRM + forecast Periorl: 1!l year< 
Uses mJirdy direct car:•itctlizJtion; rna:or focus •S on the initial cash-on-
cJsh rerur11; extends forecJst TO caoture illlCJCt of J!l 

!eJse conc~ssions ;,.hen thev 

are scheduled to occur; does rom use rem sp·kes , 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + forecast Period: I 0 yoar> 
Uses both DCF J.nd din:!Ct capitJ.!iLJ.tion; in direc1 cJp, CJpitJI!zes !~01 

~x::f•Jr2 Tis, !easing UJmrnissions, Jnd cJpitdlr·ep!Jcernent reserve: uses 

{ace rents J.nd ref!ec1s cnncessiur.:;. ~,vher. 1hey are :;.checl!~led 1n occur; 
uses 2 rent spike of 6.0% in certd;n :;,ubmarkets !n ye2.r:;. 1 tn 3. 

MARKtT 
Rf:NT 

1.0% 
h• 

S.O% 

5.0';{) YeJr 1; 
3.0% Year 2; 
7.0% Yea!' 3: 
10.0% Year 4; 
3.0'1;) 
thereafter 

1.0% 

't.O% 
to 
S.O% 

Snu.-cfo P~t·spn;::o I SLu·ve;- CPnclue12d by P: :u::wJ.te: hnuseC}•>pe:~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

f:XPfNSfS 

Ul% 

~1.0°;;) 

Averages 

3.0% over 

the forecast 

penod 

3.0% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
CPI R.~H 

7.2S 0
t;) 

iC6D); 
l .. ;no::./;) 

:{ 1)6;~, 

{suburb~) 

Based nn 
:UJ% estimate n{ 

res;dua! vJ.iue 

6 so~·;, 
(CBD); 
9.0l)~/,, 

!suburbs) 

7 __ ',()~\"()to 

Y.so~~;,, (Cl3D): 
3 0°r;, B.oo~~;,, to 

Y.2Y~;,, 

(suburbs) 

ShliNG 
EXPfNSf 

2.0% 
to 

3.0% 

2.!Y';;) 

13% 

G.S% 
to 

3.0% 

DISCOlJNI OVERALL CAP VACANCY REPLACEMENT MARKETING 
RATf (IRR) RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS RfSrRVE TIME 

UNOfRI.YINC PER 
fRH & fRH & MONIHS TENANT VACANCY & SQUARt 
CLEAR nrM VACANT REHNTION CR~O!T LOSS fOOT MONHIS 

8.00% 6.7S% 
.t, .1)6;~, ~0.20 ;n buth {(!3D); 

C8D & 7.00% 
6 6!:.(Y'!o TO TO 6 

subwbs {Suburbs) 
7.0°r;, $l1.2' 

7.50% 
6.l)0% 

(CBD): 6 60.0% 5.0% $0.2() 
3.l)0% tc• 

(CBD): 
t(J 10 tn tn 

9.00% 
?.00% 

12 65.0% 8.0% $!J.l!J 
(:;,uburbsl 

(:;,uburbsl 

BJJO% S.50% 
\CBD:: (CBDJ; 
950% 9.00% 
(suhurbs) !suburbs) 

Doe:;. 

7().(Y'!o 4 .1)6;~, ilOt 

use 

7.7) 0/o h• 6 .. ')0°/o to 

10.25% (Ci3D); 9.75% (CBD): sn.2n 
8.2YY,lto 7.2S%to to 70,(1% _r-,.oor;, TO to 

11.25% 10.25% " sn.Js 
(suburhsl (suburhsl 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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CHARLOTTE OFFICE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

Ufr INSURANU COMPANY + !owcasll'eriod: 10 yoaro 
MJinly uses DCF analysis; in direct capitJ!izes NOI after cJp;tai 
repiJcement reserve hut before Tis leasHlg commiss•ons; does not use 
rent spikes. 

RBT + foreca<l Poriod: 1 0 years 
Uses J.li th1ee appmJches to vJ.Iu2; in dir2c1 Cd.p, cJp!tJI!zt::s ~~Oi bef(J!"t: 

T!s, !msing commissiCJ!lS. ancl capital repiact::nK:nt reserv2; mJ.y !nuease 
rr!drk2t 1·ent up to 6.0% in y2,1r one. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + forecast Period: 5 yoar; 
.MJinly uses DCF Jruiys!s, sJies CCJI11j:JJrisCJil approdch, Jild cost 
ir. Jireci cap, c;~pita.lizes ,'\!0! be{nre T!s, leJ.sing commissiur.~, 
replacement reserve; use~ {ace rents and ;efleus concess;nns when they 
are scheduled to occur; doe~ nnt use rent spikes. 

INSTITUTIONAl INVESTOR + Forecast P,riod: 10 years 
and sa!es approach; in di;ec1 cap, 

."~01 !ea~! ng and cap!ial rep!acernent 
re~erve; p;efers the CBD. 

PRIVATE INVESTOR + Forecast Period: 3 to 5 years 
Uses sa.les r:nmpa.ri-,oil cmt :lnd d;rect ra.p;tJ.Lzatinil; 
ir. dired cap, capit~.l;zl::'s bebrl::' Tb, commis-,i(•n.,, Jnd rJp;t:li 
repl:lcer.leilt reserve; <:loes not u.,e rent S)Ji~e.,; prefes the' .,ttburbs. 

VAlUE-ADDED INVESTOR + Fmec""1 Perio!l: 5 ye•rs 
.11/!air.ly uses DCF ;~n;~lysis; in direct cap, c;~pitJ.iiz.es NOI before Tis, !easing 
r:nmmi.,sions, and 
sqttare foot for the 

INrriAl-YEAR CHANGE RAIES 

MARKET 
RENT 

3.0% 

3.0% 
to 
6.0% 

3.0% 

EXPf:NSf:S 

3.0~·;, 

3.0% 

~-u)-:.(;) 

Years I & 2; 3.0% 
4,0%Yd•3 

3.0% 

Averages 
over 

the forecJ5t 
pertod 

~-u)% 

/\ve1ages 
~:.m;,;(IV\::'f 

the fcorecest 
peiod 

Sout·ce: p~,·Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by Pt"iCE\h!.tet·houseCiopers Ll r di!t•ing jJ.n~kl.l"}' 7008. 

cr: 

3 0°r;, 

:UJ% 

RESIDUAL 

CI\P 
RATf 

; .oo~~;,, 

7 .oo~~;,, 
to 
7 .so~~;,, 

CU)O% 
(C8D!: 

g SO% 
(-,ubttrbsl 

7.(HYY() 

to 
7 .so~~;,, 

CU)O% 
to 
9.00% 

6.SO% 
to 
8.UO% 

SElliNG 
EXPf:NSf: 

1.S% 

1.0% 
to 

2.0% 

:.nr::,;. 

1.0% 

3.ll'i:-

1.S% 

DISCOUNT OVERAll CAP VACANCY 
RAH IIRil) 

FREE& 
CHAR 

7,0(1(;;,) to 
8.on(;;,l 
•ll horh 
C8D & 
SL!burbs 

8.on(;;,l to 
9.00% 
!n bo1h 
C8D & 
SL!burbs 

ELOO% to 
·:0.00% 
in both 
c;;[) ,, 
~dwrb-, 

9.00% 
(C8D) 

RATE (OAR} 

FREE & 
CUAR 

s.sn;~;,) to 
r:..sn;~;,) (CSDJ: 
h.on;~;,) to 
7.l)0% 
(subu1·bs1 

h.On%to 
7.SO% (C8D); 
6.SO% to 
7.SO% 
(subut·bsl 

6.00% to 
?.00% (C6D); 
7.CO%to 
d.CO% 
(-,uburhs) 

7 .. ~)0°/o to 
8.2) 0/o 

i(llDi 

?.SO% to 
()_()()% 

in both 
CHJ ,'!, 

~ttburbs 

7 ,0(1% to 6 .. ~)0°/o to 

AS5.UMI'HONS 

MONTHS 
VACANT 

" 

" 

8 

" 

9.0(1% (C3D); 8.00°/o (C31}l; h 

8.0(1% to 7 .On% to tn 
1 o.no% 8.Sn% ct 
(subut·bsJ (suburbs) 

HNANT 
RfTfNTION 

7j,(1(Y,l 

7j,(1% 

?U.O% 

7j,(1% 

?S.O% 

70.0% 

UNDERLYING 
VACANCY & 
CR[I)IT lOSS 

5.0% 

7.CYJ{, 

5.0% 

S.O% 

REPLA.Cb\1E:NT 
RESERVE 

PER 
SQUARE 
fOOT 

$(1.1' 

$(1.2' 
to 

$0.50 

$0.1\ 
to 
$0.21 

~n.: c, 

$0.2() 
to 
$0.21 

$11.1\ 

MARKFfiNG 
"riME 

MONTHS 

" 

" 

6 

6 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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CHICAGO OFFICE ,\1ARKET-lNVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + forocasl Period: 10 years 
Rt::lit::s mainly en DCF analysis; Jisc uses di1ee1 cJp!1a!in1i(J!l: in direLi 
cJp, c:1pittiiiz2s NOI aher capitJ.I repiact::ment resav2 but b2fore Tis Jnd 

cornmissi(JilS: uses iact:: 1ents J.nd n::fiects concessic•ns when thev 
\() cccu1: uses d. rent spike of S.O% in ym!"s 2 and 31or ' 

certJ.in suburbJ.n propat!es. 

REAl ESTATE ADVISOR + Foreca.t Period: lO yoar< 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct cap, cJpitJI;zes NOI 

~x::f•Jr2 Tis, !eas!ng UJmrnissions, Jnd cJpitd.lr·ep!Jcernen1 reserve: uses 
fJce rents Jnd ref!eds CCJncessicns 1.~vhen Jn:: scheclL!Ied 10 occur; 
uses a ren1 spike c:d up tCJ s.oc;,;, in yeJ.rs 1 2 in certtiin subrnJ.rkets. 

PRIV~H REAl ESTAH fiRM + Forocasl Period: 10 years 
Uses mJirdy direct car:•itctlizJtion; rna:or focus is on the 'initiai cash-on-
cJsh rerur11; extends forecJst TO caoture illlCJd of J!l 
!ease conc~ssions ;.rhen they 
are scheduled\() occur: d•.1es not L!Se rent spikes. 

INSliHJfiONAL INVfSTOR + for•casll'eriod: 1!) year< 
Rel;es on DCF; uses effective rents af.er ali concessions are extrJcted; 
does not use rent spikes: ill d;red cJp, cctpitJ!izes 1'-JO: af.er car:•itctl 
repiJcement reserve but before rls and leasi11g corqm;ssions. 

INVESTMENT ADVISOR + fmocast Periurl: 10 year; 
Relies ur. DCF; !~:;.es L1ce ren1s ;~nJ reflects cur.ce:;.:;.i~1rJS Js 1hey are 
schedu!ed 1G occur; prefers the VVes1 Lnup; does not u:;.e rent spike:;.. 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

MARKtT 

RENT 

0.0% 
YeJ.r : 

0.0% 
h• 
2.0% 

Averages 
2.0% over" 
the hcJ!ding 
per"tod 

0.0% t(J 2.0% 
YeJ.rs 1 B.: 2; 

thereJfter 

Years I & 2; 
1.0% 
thermfter 

EXPENSES 

:U1% 

2.0% 
to 

Ul% 

Avenge 
3JY~;,, over 
rho ho!cl:ng 
period 

2.0% 
tfJ 
3.0% 

3.0% 

S(>urcfo P~t·spnJ I SLu·ve;- CPnclue12d by P: :u::wJ.te: h(>useC}•>pe:~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

CPI 

3.tY't;: 

2.0% 
lo 
3.0% 

3 0°1;, 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
RAH 

7.2 s~Yq 
{CBD); 

7.7S% 

I suburb~) 

7 __ ',C%to 

B.oo~~;,, (Cl3D): 
B.oo~~;,, to 
!3.SCY~;,, 

(suburbs) 

1 2S~·;, 

(CBD); 
lG.Sn% 
{Suburbs) 

I 00% TO 

7 50% {CBDJ; 
7 50% TO 

tLSl)~i,, 

{Suburbs) 

6.?S 0t;) 

{CBD); 

7.2S% 

{suburb~) 

ShliNG 

EXPENSE 

2.0% 

1.H% 
to 
23% 

-: .S 0;;: 

2.0% 
t(J 

2.S% 

1.0% 
t(J 

2.0% 

DISCOUNT OVERAlL CAP VACANCY 
RATf (IRR) RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS 

fRH & fRH& MON!HS TENANT 
Cl~AR ClEAR VACANT RETENTION 

7.SO% to 6.00% 1G 
8.00% (C8D1: 'lOU% (C8DI; 
8.00%10 6 .. ~0% 1G 9 6?.0% 
8.SO% (L~U% 

{Suburbs) (suburb~) 

7,_r-,n;y,l to h.7Y~;,l to 
8.Sn% (C3D); 8.Sn% (C3D): " 60.(Y'!o 

8.0n%to 7.2S%to tn to 

8.Sn% s . .sn% 12 ?().(Y'!o 

(suburhsl (suburhsl 

75(f}·;) 6.2.S% 
{CBD); {CBD); y 
'lSO% 'LSD% 

t:S.O% 

{Suburbs) {Suburbs) 

7 .. ~0% 7.00% 
{CBD); {CBD); 

lo 
8.00% 7 .. ~0% 

6 
{Suburbs) {Suburbs) 

60.0% 
to 

70.0% 

7.2S% S .. ~U% 

:CBDi; i(llDi; 

" 7.7S 0/o 6.00°/o 
::)0,(1% 

(suburb~) (suburb~) 

UNOfRI.YING 
VACANCY & 
CRmiT lOSS 

?.tY't;: 

10Jl% 

8.0% 

2.tY'I;! 
to 
3.0% 

7,()0;;, 

REPLACEMENT MARKFTING 
RrsmvE 

PER 
SQUARt 

fOOT 

$U.2S 
1n 
$U . .SO 

~0.2c, 

TO 

~0.!:0 

DCJ8S 
!lOt 

use 

$().1\ 
to 
$0.20 

~o.:1o 

TO 

sn.4n 

TIME 

MONTHS 

12 
to 
18 

6 

6 
lo 
12 

" 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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DAllAS OHlCE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quilrter 2008 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + forocasl Period: 10 years 
Relies on oo·: also uses direct cctpitJ!izat•Oil Jnd SJies C~omp;uison 
appmJch; L!St:s ef1ective 1·ents, in direct ca:::.o. cJp!ta!!Les NOi befcqe Tis. 
k:Jsing cornmissi(JilS. ancl capitJ.I n::piacement !"esave. 

PRIVATE REIT + Foree a.! Period: l 0 yoar< 
Uses bc•th DCF J.nd d!1·ec1 CJDitJ.!!ntion: in direct 
afta n::piacement !"es~rve but befon:: Tis Jnd 
ust::s J n::nts J.nd !"dlects concessions ~,-vhen to 
CCCL! I; USC:S .l !C:J1t S;::.•ikc: of S.Ot;,;, tC• 

FJr North DJ.I!Js. J.nd the Toih .. vay. 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + fmocast l'eriurl: 10 year; 

MARKtT 
RENT 

::~~~: ~::~~ ~: 
YC!d.fS 3 B.: 4; 

3.0'1;) 

thereJ:fter 

to 
5.0';{) 

Use~ h(•th [)(]' :lnd d;rect rJp;t:lLzatioil; in direct cap, cJ.pitali7e~ :\:01 0.0% 
bl::'forl::' Tis, !ea.~ing commis-,inn~. and CJ.)Jital rep!acemer.t re~~n.,.e; doe~ 

u~~s fJre rent-, and reflects COilCe~srons \vhen they 
J.re 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Forecast Period: 10 yoa" 
Uses both oo· and d·rect CJp;tai.zatioll; in direct car:•italizes :\:01 

afta capitJ.I n::piacement !"esave but before Tis Jild 
a rent spike cd S.O% to 7.0% !n 2008 J.nd 20ll) in ancl the 

uses idee rents J.nd re1iects concessi~_1ns when they ct!"e scheduled 
to occur. 

REIT + For~cast Pet'!od: 10 vears 
Uses both oo· and d·rect CJp;,tai.zatioll; in direct cap, car:•italizes :\:01 

beicre Tis, ieJsing cornmissi(JilS. ancl capitJ.I repiacement !"esave. 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + forocasl Period: 3 !o 8 yoars 
Uses bcJ1h DCF J.nd d!1·ec1 CJD!tJ.!!n1ion: also kJoks Jt disuJunt to 
repiacement cost; 1·elies en DcF: !n cl!!"ect capit1ii2es NO! J.fter 
cJp!tdl !"ep!Jcernent reserve but befwe Tis lms!ng ccmm!ss!ons. 

to 
2.0% 

to 

3.0% 

1.0% 
h• 

't.O% 

Sout·ce: p~,·Sl)na! Cl)nd~!CTed by Pt·ice\h!.tet·houseCiopers Ll P di!t·ing jctnczcl.l·y 7008. 

EXPfNSfS 

3JY~;,, 

2JY~;,, 

~:.0% 

:U1% 

~:.0% 

2.l)~/,, 

CPI 

3.0% 

3.0% 

LO% 

3.tY'r;; 

LO% 

3.0% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
R.~H 

7.2 s~Y() 

in hmh 
C8D & 

suburbs 

g OO%to 
q Oo~·;, {CBDJ; 
7 7S% TO 
g 00% 
(suhurhs) 

g 2.~)% to 
q 00% 
in both 
CE!D f, 
suhurhs 

ShliNG 
EXPfNSf 

0.5°r;, 

1.0or;, 

TO 

2.0°r;, 

2.nor;, 
TO 

4.0°k 

7 .(H~> :o. _ 1_()% 
B.OI,·Y, 1C.Il1Jl; 

10 
7.7S% 
{suburb<,) 

10.00°/o 

Y.OO% 
to 
11.00% 

2.0% 

2.nor;, 

2.nr::,;, 

DISCOlJNI 
RATf (IRR) 

fRH & 
Cl.fAR 

8.0(Y'/o 

•ll horh 
C3D & 

suburbs 

8.50% 
!n hl11h 
c;;[) ,, 
~ttburb-, 

7 .. ~0%10 
8.7) 0/o (C:BI}l; 
8.2) 0/o 

(suburb~) 

11 !:0% 

9.00% 
!n bo1h 
C8D & 
st~burh~ 

OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS 

fRH & 
Cl.fM 

7.00°/o 
•11 hmh 
C3D & 

suburbs 

d.OO% 
(CBDJ; 
6.50%to 
B.GO% 
buhurhs) 

7.7!:% 
(CBD); 
d.OO% 
(-,uburhsl 

6.00% 1G 

MONIHS 
VACANT 

~ 

6 
to 
y 

7 .OU% (C8Di; 6 
7 .. ~0% 1G io 
8.00°/o q 
(suburb~) 

'1.7) 0/o 
to 6 
10.00% 

7.00°/o to 
'-).()(1°/0 (C31}l; 

7.00°/o to 6 
8.00°/o 
(suburbs) 

TENANT 
REHNTION 

TO 

7(1.0% 

7(1.0% 

t:S.O% 

65.0% 
to 
70.0% 

t:O.O% 

70.0% 

REPLACEMENT MARKETING 
RrsmvE 

UNOfRI.YINC PER 
VACANCY & SQUARt 
CRWIT lOSS fOOT 

&.o·~~ so.25 

5.0% $0.10 
to to 
1 OJY~;,, $0.20 

10JYt; 
to 
1!:.0% 

-:.tY'r;; 

10 
jJY'r;; 

2.06k 

TO 

::.06k 

4.0% 

Sil.2il 
to 
S0.2S 

$0. :s 
1n 
$0.20 

Sil.1il 

$0.2\ 

TIME 

MONHIS 

6 
to 

I'' 

6 
tn 

" 

6 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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DENVER OFFICE l\-1ARKET-lNVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

l'lliVA!f RfA!. fSlA!f INHSJ{lll + for•cast l'eriocl: 21o 5 yoars 

~~c~~~~~;;s~~~~s~~~~l .~;~~~:~e~~P;e~~~;:~~~~:~ :~~:1n~~;~~,: 1~.rs~.~~~;:~~ 
fLO';-~~ in early years; r:•refers the SoutheJst suhmarker. 

PRIVATE REIT + foroca;l P.>riod: 12 years 
fv1ainly ust::s direct G:J.pit:liiLJ.t!on; in dir2c1 cd.p, cJpitJI!zt::s ~~Oi befwe 
T:s, !ea~!ng cnrnrni~~!nns, and cJ.pdal rep!acernent ;ese;ve,: u~es face rents 
and reflects concessions ·Nhen they are scheduied to nccur; does no1 use 
rent spikes. 

f'fNSION FUNO ADVISOR + forecast Periorl: 1 !l year< 
Use-, both DC:F J.ild <:lirect c:lprtaiizati(•n; iil d;rect cap, ·c:_;.pita!ize-, NO: 
before Tb, cor.lm;ssior.-,, ar.d r:apit~! rl::'placernent re-,erve; uses 

co11cessions \vhen are scheduled to occur; 
uses a rent spike of 4.0~~;,, to a.o~~;,, •11 years 3 5 

PENSION/CORE INVESTOR + forocast Por;od; 10 voars 
in direct ca:::... cJp!ta!!Les NOi befcqe Tis. leas!ng 

and repiacement reserve, believes that mJrket 
conditic_~ns equJ.iiy bvw buyers Jild sel!ers. 

PRIVATE REAl ESTATE INVESTOR + Forecasl Period: 10 years 
Ma_inly use-, DCF ana!ys•s; in direci cap, ca_p;tJ.Lzes NOi bef(He Tb, 

u•mr.li-,.,inn.,, an<:l cap•tai rep!ar:l::'rnent reserve; u<,es a_ rl::'nt spike of 
in ymr 1; prl::'fers the C 13[) subr.Hrket. 

PRIVATE VALUf-ADDED INVESTOR + for«:a!ii Period; 3 to 5 yoa.-s 
MJinly uses direct capital•zatio11: ill d•rea cap. cJp•talizes NO: before Tis, 

lms!ng u_~mrnissions. reserve, nnrket rent gro1.1\.rth 
rJ.tes var·y bJsed on 

INrriAl-YEAR CHANGE RAlES 

MARKET 
RENT EXPENSES 

S.O% 3.0~·;, 

Averages 
3.0'1;) tfJ 

S.O% ovel' S.O% 
1he ffJ!'tXJ5.t 
pel'iod 

3.0% 
to ~i.0°t;) 

6.0% 

i\verJges Averages 
3.0% twer 3.l)'1·<) ova 

the forecast the forecJ.st 
perrc_.d pa!od 

10.0% Year ·: : 
B.D% YeJr 2; 
?.0% YeJr 3; 
fl.D% YeJr 4; 

thermfter 

V:1ries 

3.0% 

Varies 

Snu.-cfo P~t.S(II1<' I SLu·vC'y C(lncluc.i2d by P: :u::wJ.tC': hnusC'C}•>pC':~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

cr: 

3.0% 

3.tY't;: 

:UJ% 

3.0% 

3.0% 

3 0°t;, 

RESIDUAL 

CI\P 
RATE 

7.UO% 
to 
8.UO% 
(subL!rbs: 

8.0l)% 

in bn1h 
CBD & 
suburbs 

7.90% 
(C8D!: 
0.90% 
(:;,ub!~rbs: 

6.SO% 
(CBDl: 
7.00% 
(subL!rbs: 

6 50~';, TO 

7.0l)% 
in both 
CBD & 
suburbs 

?.00% 
(C8D!: 
?.2.~% 

(-,ub!!rbsl 

SElliNG 
EXPENSE 

1.0% 
to 

2.0% 

1.0% 

G.S'::,;, 

1n 
2.S 0t;: 

1 .. ;% 
tn 
2.0% 

0,5°t;, 

1.S'::,;, 

DISCOUNT OVERAll CAP VACANCY 
RAH IIRil) 

FREE& 
CHAR 

3.00% 
to 
·:0.00% 
(~uburbsl 

S.OO% 1o 
8.00% (C8D1: 
6.00%10 
9.00% 
{S.uburhs) 

7,.r-,n;;;,l to 
7.75% (C3D); 
8.0(1% to 
8.25% 
(subur·bsl 

RATE (OAR} 

FREE & 
CUAR 

6.00% 
1n 

?.SO% 
(-,uburbsl 

6.SO% to 
8.SO% (C8D1; 
6.00% to 
7.?S% 
{Suburbs) 

:).7_S%to 
7.0(1% (C3D): 
7.0n%to 
7.2S% 
(subur·bsl 

7.00% 1G 6.SO% to 
7.2S% (C8D1· 7.00% (C8D1; 

AS5.UMI'l'IONS 

MONTHS 
VACANT 

6 
((, 

9 

C) 

to 
12 

6 

7 .. ~0% 1G 6.?S% tG to 
8.00% 7 .. ~0% 9 
{S.uburhs) {Suburbs) 

8.00%10 
9.00% 
in both 
CSD & 
subwbs 

8.50% 
!n hl")1h 
C6D 
~dwrh-, 

S,50% to 
(;,00% 

in hoth 
CUD 8.: 
suburbs 

b.2S% 
(CBD); 

f:.SO% 
(-,uburhsl 

r, 

HNANT 
RfTfNTION 

75.0% 

70.0% 

7S.O% 

70.0% 
to 
7!-:!.0% 

75.0% 

7j,(1% 

UNDERLYING 
VACANCY & 

CRfiJIT lOSS 

7.0% 

.~.0% 

Hl% 

6.0% 
10 

ELO% 

5.0';.\~ 

SJ)Ot;, 

REPLA.Cb\1E:NT 
RESERVE 

PER 
SQUARE 
fOOT 

~0.20 

$0.10 
1n 
$0. :s 

$0.10 
tn 
$0.2\ 

Does 
nnt 
use 

MARKFfiNG 
'riME 

MONTHS 

((, 

6 

t(J 

6 

lo 
B 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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HOUSTON OFFICE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

I.IH INSlJRANU COMPANY + fmecasll\>riorl: 1 !l year< 
Relies on oo·: a:so uses direct Jnd sJies 
approJch; uses effective rents; in car:•. cJp•tai.zes NOi 

!eJsing commissions. and capital replacement reserve 

I.IH INSlJRANU COMPANY + fmecasll\>riorl: 5 to 8 yeors 
Use~ b(•th [)(]' :lnd d;rect rJpit:lLzatinil; also lnn~s Jt <:l1sr:nunt to 
replacement cost; relies on DCF; u1 dnect cJp, capitJ!izes 1'-JO: after car:•itctl 
replacement reserve hut before Tis and lmsing comrnissions; uses face 
rerns a'!d refleds ·:::oncess·ons when they are scheduled to O•:::CUL 

REAl ESTATE ADVISOR + Forocast Period: 11l year< 
Uses bnth DCF 2nd d;rect c;~pit2i;zatinn; in direc1cap, cJ.pi1alize~ NOI 

befo;e Tis, !e2~ing cnmrnis~inns, and capital rep!acemer.t rese;ve; u~es 
a rent spike nf in 200?. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + Foreca;l Period: 10 yoars 
Uses bnth DCF 2nd d;rect c;~pit2i;zatinn; in direc1 cJ.pi1alize~ NOI 

after ca)Jital re~en.:e but before Tis an<:l 
uses a. rent 

I'RIVAH RfiT + forecao! Period: 10 years 
Use~ b(•th [)(]' :lnd d;rect cap;t:lLzatinil; in direct 
after ca)Jital rep!ar:eml::'r.t re~en.:e but before Tis an<:l 
uses bee reilt~ and refiect~ cor.cessi(lfl<, \·Vhl::'n they are to occur; 
uses a rent of 5.0% TO 7.(1';·~~ in ymrs 1 to 3 •n the Cl3D, E.nergy 
Corndor, \<Vesrchase. 

UH INSUI!ANCf COMPANY + Fmocast 1\>riorl: 10 year; 
Use~ b(•th [)(]' :lnd d;rect cap;t:lLzatinil; in direct cap, capitali7e~ NOI 

bl::'forl::' Tis, commis-,inn~. and ca)Jital rep!acemer.t re~en.:e; u~es 
concess;or.-, \·Vhl::'r. they are -,chedtdl::'d to occur. 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

MARKtT 
RENT 

4.1%'rea( 1: 

3.7% 'rea( 2: 
3.5% 

thaeaher 

2.0% 
to 

s.n% 

to 

EXPfNSfS 

3.0% 

~.no;;, 

tn 
4.oo;;, 

3.0% 

3J}% 

2.0% 

3.0% 

Soul·ce: p~,·Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by P1'iCE\h!.tel·houseC:l10pers Ll r di!l'ing jJ.nckl.l'}' 7008. 

CPI 

:{()% 

LO% 

3.0'1;) 

J.()';.~) 

3.0% 

3.0% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
R.~H 

7.25~~1,, 

in hmh 

CBD B.: 
subur·bs 

CJDO%to 
10.00°/o 
in both 

CBD & 
suhurhs 

8 00% TO 

q 00% {CBDJ; 
9.0U%1o 
lO.UO% 
{Suburbs) 

7 . .SU% 
in both 
CBD & 

suburbs 

7.7.S% 
tn 
B.(Hr:'t;) 

7 50% TO 

8 . .SU% 
in both 
CBD & 

suburbs 

ShliNG 
EXPfNSf 

o .. % 

2 no;;, 

2 0°/;, 
tc, 
3.0% 

o . .s-::,;, 
to 
2.0% 

1.0% 
tc, 
2.0% 

2.0% 
tc, 
4.0% 

DISCOlJNI OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATf (IRR) RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS 

fRH & fRH & MONIHS TENANT 
CLEAR Cl.fM VACANT REHNTION 

8.mr;;,l 7.UO% [, 65.0~·;) 

'" bmh in both teo tfJ 
CBD 8, CBD f, 

H 70.0% 
SL!bwbs ~!~burbs 

7 .oo~~;,, to 
9.0()~/;) 

B.oo~~;,, (C3D): 
in both 8.UG% to 6 
CBD& 9.UG% 
suburbs (suburbs I 

6(1.0% 

9J}O~·;~ to (),()()~·;,TO 

1(1.00';{){CSD); 1 n.on% (CBDJ; 
8.0l)%to 8.0l)'1·,) TO 6 75.0% 
9.0l)% 10.l)0% 
{Suburbs) {Suburbs) 

7.SO%to ' •. OO%to 
d.Oll% (CHD); fd)0%{CHD); 

7.50%to ' •. SO%to 6 7(1.0% 
7.7.S% 6.SO% 
(suhurbs) (suhurhs) 

6.Sl)% 
tc, C) 70.0% 
8.0l)% 

B.Ol)% 7.0l)% 
in both in both 

6 

CBD& CBD & 
to 

suburbs suburbs 
3 

65.0% 

UNOfRI.YINC 
VACANCY & 
CR~O!T LOSS 

h S 61~, 

5.0';.\~ 

to 
7.0% 

S.tY'I;! 

2.0% 

S.tY'I;! 
to 

10.0% 

6.0% 
to 

3.0% 

REPLACEMENT 
RrsmvE 

PER 
SQUARt 
fOOT 

s,u.:u 
tn 
~lUI 

$0.20 

$0.10 
to 
$0.1\ 

$0.1\ 

$0.10 
to 
S~U.2U 

$0.20 
to 
$0.2\ 

MARKETING 
TIME 

MONHIS 

6 
tn 

6 
to 

3 

6 

6 
to 
C) 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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lOS ANGELES OFFICE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quilrter 2008 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + lr>re<·ast l'eriod: 5 to 10 years 
~~~i1~s nn DCF· bnb at vJ!ue indic:lted by direct use-, fare 
rents :lnd ref!ect-, concessi(•n" \lvhen J.re 
not tie income (H expen<,es direcily tn focu~es (In <,uburhJn il1J.rkets 

REAl ESTATE ADVISOR + forocasl Period: 5, 7, and 10 years 
Buys 1urnJ.mund si1UJ1i(JilS as "vt::li as mta1ionJ.! in suburbJ.n rr.J.rk2ts; 
uses both DCF ancl din::ct capitJ.IiLJti•Jn; !"elies on uses face r2n1s 
in DCF i11(Jde!. ne1 t::1tt::ctivt:: 12nts in direct C3J::.Oi1alizJtic•n. 

INVESTMENT BANKER + Forecasl P,riod: 10 years 
Prefers DCF analysis; ;~!:;.o use:;. direct cap; in clireci CJ.)J, cap;tJ.i;zes NO! 
before Tb, cor.lm;ss;or.-,, ar.d r:apit;~! rl::'nlarement n~-,erve; uses 
fare rent<, and COilCeSSIOns \vhe~ they ;r~ scheduied to (ICCIH 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + forocasl Period: 10 years 
Uses hmh DCF a11d direct car:•italizJtion; u1 dnect cJp, 'capitJ!izes 1'-JO: 
afrer capitJI repiJcement reserve but before T:s and cornm1ssions: 

uses a rent spike (Jf 4.0% [() S.O% !n ye<:JJS 1 thmugh 4 in VdJious 
subnnrkets. 

liFE INSURANCE COMPANY + Forecasl Poriod: 10 years 
;n clirect cap 

befwe Tl~, iea.s;ng and c;~pita.l repiacemenr 
reserve. 

liFE INSURANCE COMPANY + Foree a;! Period: 10 yoars 

IN111AL-YEAR CHANGE RAHS 

MARKET 
RtN! 

2.()';-~) 

to 
4.()';-~) 

3.0'1;) 

3.0% 

to 

3.0% 
to 
4.0% 

3.0'1;) 

tX!tENSES 

~-~.no:,/;): 

1axes 
2.0°!;) 

2.S% 

~: .n~t; 

:U1% 

~-~.no:,/;) 

CP·! 

3.0% 

3.tY'I;! 

LO% 

3.tY'r;; 

:UJ% 

RESIDUAL 

CAP 
11A!E 

7 oo~·;, 
(CBD); 
7 50% 
(suhurhs) 

6 50% 
in both 

CBD & 
suburbs 

8.UO% to 
9.00% 
in both 
CBD f, 
~uburbs 

6.2S% 1G 
7.00% 
in bn1h 
CllD ,, 

suburbs 

?.2.~% to 
9.00% 
in both 
CEID {, 
~uburbs 

7 .oo~~;,, to 
7.7Y~;,, (Cl3D): 

SElliNG 
EX!'ENSE 

1.0ot;, 

TO 

2.0°r;, 

1.5°r;, 
t(J 

2.0% 

2.0°k 

1.0% 
to 
2.0% 

·:.tY't;; 

10 

~:.0°k 

Uses DCF a.nd d!rect cJ.pda.l!zatiur.; ;n d;rect cap, ca.pi1;~!izes ,"~01 befo;e 
Tl~, iea.s;ng cnrnmiss;ons, and c;~pita.lrepiacemenr reserve; uses a rent 
spike nf 4.C~Y() to .~d)% iil years 2 and ~-

lo :U1% 3.tY'r;; 7.2Y~;,, to:) 2.0% 
S.O% 7.7Y~;,, 

(subL!rbs: 

Snurcfo P~t-SPI1<' I SLu·vC';- CPncluc.12d by P: :u::wJ.tC': hnusC'C}•>pC':~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

DISCOUNT OVERALl CAP VACANCY REPLACEiv\ENT MARKETING 
RA1E (IRRl RATE (OAR) M;SUMPT!ONS RESERVE liME 

UNDERlYING PER 
FREE & FREE & MONTHS TtNANT VACANCY & SQUARE 
CltAR Ci.fAR VACANT RtiENliON CRWIJ' lOSS fOOl MONlHS 

9.00% 6.5(JC}·;, 

{(80); {(80); 
to 

12.00'1;) 7.50% 
10 

{5.uburhs) {Suburbs) 

6(1.0% 5.0';.\~ $().1() 

TO to to to 
7(1.0% 10JY~;,, $().\() g 

7JJU~·;~ 
s.oo~·;, to 

\CBD;; 
6.00% (C8D1; 2 

8.00% 
S.GO% 1c to 

{5.uburhs) 
7.00% 12 
{Suburbs) 

8.0% $().3() 

60.0% to to 6 
10.0% $1.00 

9.l)0% tc• 
11.00% f:.SO% 4 t:S.O% 1.0% $il.1il 
in hl")1h TO to TO to to 6 
C6D d.CO% 6 7S.O% 10JYt; $0.2() 
S!~burb" 

6.7S% to 4.20% 1G 
7.2S% 6.40% 6!-:!.0% ·:.tY't;; $0. :o 
;n buth ;n both to to 10 10 
C8D & C:SD & 9 70.0% 2.tY't;; $0.30 
subwbs suburbs 

7.75% tc• 5.7.S% to 
10.2S% 9.l)0% 6 60.0% 2.0% $!).]\ 
!n bo1h 'n bmh ro 10 to to ro 
C6D C6D 8, I'' t:S.O% l.O% $0.2\ 
S!~burh~ S!~burbs 

6.50% 
;n buth in beth 

6 
C8D & C8D & 

subwbs suburbs 

5.0% $().2() 6 
to to to 
7.\Y'I;! $0.2S C) 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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MANHATTAN OFFICE l\-1ARKET-lNVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

INVESTMfNT BANKER + foreca5i Period: I 0 yoars 
Srro11gesr interest is in Midto\vn; expe11ses exc!ude trJnsfer tJx 
~,-vhich is ignored in ana!ysis: L!St:!S DCF and d!r·ec1 cJp!tJ.!!ntion: 

UJmrnissions t:!UL!J.te tCJ 32.0% ()j rent 16.0t;,;) fcJr 
en 1en-ye~!" deJis; L!St:s a r·ent cd ! n ymr s 

1 10 3 in ~~llidtown Jnd DCN/!110\-Vn. 

INVESTOR + furecasl Perin!l: 10 years 
Uses bnth DCF 2nd d;rect c;~pitJ.i;zatinn; in direc1ca.p, cJ.pi1a.lize~ NOI 
bl::'forl::' Tis, !ea.~ing commis-,inn~. and rep!acemer.t re~~n.,.e; u<,es 
fact:' r~nt~; expd-:'Je~ inclttde tax; u~~" a r~nt <,pike of 10.0% 
in 2007 and and a rent -,p;ke of 7 .~)%in 200'-J. 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Forecast Period: 10 yoa" 

~:;;~a~~~:~ ~Z~t and price per sqL~J;,~ ~~~tit~~ r~~~~~:.~i~~t 
reserve: st::liing t::xpenses inciud2 hJ.nsfer ttix. 

INVESTMENT ADVISOR + forocasl Poriori: 5 !o 7 yoar> 
u~es both DCF and direct capi1a!iz2tinn.: in direct c2p, capit2lizes r">JOI 
befwe Tl~, ieas;ng corn mission, 2nd cJ.p;tJ.i repl2cement reserve; use~ face 
ren1s ;~nJ reflects cur.ce~~ions when 1hev 2re schedu!ed 1n oculi· seli;ng 
expense~ include transfer ta.x. 

liH INSIJRANU COMPANY + !orecasi !'eriod: 10 years 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

MARKtT 
Rf:NT 

S.O% 
Ym1s 1 tc• 3 

7.t.% 
to 
10.0% 

7.0% 
to 
13.0% 

S.O% Vearl; 

f:XPfNSfS 

3.0% 

4 .n~t; 

::.>% 

't.O% 'lear 2; 3.0~·;, 

3.0% Yea!' 3 

U<,es both DCJ and direct CJ.)Jita!iz:~.t;on; 1n d1rect ca.p, capita.l;zes NOI c,,()% 

h2for2 Tis, commissions, Jnd 
exp2nses trJnsfer tax, which is 
rent spikes. 

RfAL fSlAH ADVISOR + l'orecas! !'eriod: 5, 7, anrl10 years 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; rel;es on DCF; uses face rerns 
•ll DC!' illodel, net effective rents •n d·rect cJp•tai.zatioil: prefers tv\idtown 
Jnd Times Square; se!!ing exr:•enses e·,zclude trJnsfer tax. 

teo 
7.0% 

SOUI'CE-: p~,·Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTE-d by P1'iCE-\h!.tel·houseC:l10pers Ll r di!l'ing jJ.nckl.l'}' 7008. 

Ul% 

3JY~;,, 

CPI 

3.tY'I;! 

L.% 

3 0°/;, 

:{ i)Ok 

3.0';.\~ 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
R.~H 

6.0l)~/,, 

tc, 
B.ono::./;) 

6 SO% 
tn 
7 SO% 

7 00% 
tn 
7 SO% 

6.oo~~;,, 

to 
6.so~~;,, 

6.75~\"q 

to 
Y.?>% 

6 SO% 

to 
7 00% 

ShliNG 
EXPfNSf 

3.0% 

4.0°k 

2.0°k 
TO 

~l.0°k 

4.S% 

03% 
to 
l.ll% 

l.S 0i;, 
TO 

2.0°/;, 

DISCOlJNl 
RATf (IRR) 

fRH & 
CLEAR 

7.00% 
to 

'lOO% 

7.50% 
TO 

e5U'};) 

d.CO% 
TO 

()_()()% 

7,0(1(;;,) 

to 

9,0(1% 

7.0(Y'!o 
to 
9.(l(Y'!o 

6JJO~·;) 

TO 

7JJO% 

OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS 

fRH & MONIHS TENANT 
Cl.fM VACANT REHNTION 

3.00% 
t(J lo 75.0% 
6 .. ~0% [, 

.~).50% 

TO 6 7S.O% 
7})0'};, 

.~).2!:% 'i t:S.O% 
TO to TO 

t:.CO% 6 70.0% 

::,.on% 70,(1% 
to " to 

7.0(1% 7j,(1% 

5.()00/q 4 

to tn ?().(Y'!o 

8.00°/o 6 

S.GO% 6 
TO to (;(1,0% 

6.00% lil 

UNOfRI.YINC 
VACANCY & 
CR~O!T LOSS 

S.tY'I;! 

>.0% 

4.0% 
to 
6.0% 

.r-d)0i;, 

.t;_\)Ok 

REPLACEMENT 
RrsmvE 

PER 
SQUARt 
fOOT 

$0.20 
to 
$U.SO 

Sil.2il 

Sil.lil 
to 
S: .Oil 

sn.1n 
TO 

sn.2n 

~0.20 

TO 

~0.!:0 

$().3() 

8.0% to 
$1.(1() 

MARKETING 
TIME 

MONHIS 

lo 

to 

3 

to 
8 

tn 
6 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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NORTHERN VIRGINIA OFFICE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 

First Quarter 2008 

INVESTMENT BANKER + furecasl Perin& 10 years 
in direct cap, capitalizes cash 

flmv after Tis, iea.s;ng and repiacement reserve; uses 
face ;er.1s ar.d re{iects cnnce~sions when ;~rescheduled to uccu;. 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY+ fnroca;l P.>riod: 10 years 
Uses both DCF J.nd din:!Ct capitJ.iiLJ.tion; in di1ec1 cJp, cJpitJI!zes !~01 
~x::f•Ji2 Tis, !easing UJmrnissions, Jnd cJpitd.ll·ep!Jcernent reserve: uses 
{ace rents J.nd ref!ec1s concessi Gr.:;. ~,vher. 1hey are :;.checl!~led 10 occur. 

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR + forecast Period: I 0 yoar> 
Rt::lies ()il DCF; a!s•J ust::s dirt::ct G:J.pit1ii2ation; in dir2c1 cap, cJpitJiizt::s 
NOI Jfter cJp!ta! r·ep!J.c2rn2nt reserve bu1 bef(Jr·e Tis and !easing 
U)mmissicns; d(Jt:S n•-11 use rem spikes. 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Forecast Poriod; 10 >ears 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct Glp, 'CJpitJI;zes NOI 
before Tis, :ms•ng commissions, Jnd cJp;tal replJcernent reserve; does 
110t use rent sr:·i les. 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Forecast Peric•d: ·1 0 yoars 
Uses bc•1h DCF J.nd dir·ec1 cJp!tJ.!in1ion: in dirt::ct cap, ca:::.oitalizes NOI 

befwe Tl:;,, commissions, and c;~pital repiacement reserve; uses a 
ren1 spike of in 1 and 2; aisu reiies Gn price per squ;~re font; 
;~ssume:;. a f!at rent higher cred!t inss for 1ech tenants. 

lli'Al fSTA!f ADVISOR + Forecast l'eriod: 5 to 1!) yearo 
Use~ h(•th [)(]' :lnd d:rect rJp:t:lLzatinil; in direct ~-3pitali7e~ :\:01 

after C3)Jital rep!ar:eml::'r.t re~en.:e but before Tis an<:l mmilli-,.,ioils; 

d(•e-, not us\:' rent u<,es fa.ce rl::'r.ts and refiects u•nce.,~ions when 

they Jre 

INITIAL-YEAR CHANGE RATES 

MARKfT 
RENT 

0.0% 
to 
3.0% 

to 

2.0% 
Year :: 

thereJ:fter 

3.0% 

4.0'1;) 
YC!d.fS 1 B.: 2 

3.0% 

EXPENSts 

~i.0°t;) 

:U1% 

:U1% 

~:.m;,) 

3.S% 

~U)% 

S(>urcfo P~t-SPI1<' I SLU"VC';' CPnclue12d by P: :u::wJ.tC': h(>uSC'C}•>pC':~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

RESIDUAL 

CAP SflliNG 
Cl'l RAH EXf'ENSE 

i-LSO% 
:UJ% to 2JY't;: 

9.SO% 

l .. ;o% 1.0% 
3.tY't;: tn tn 

fL;o% ).()% 

7.00% 2.0% 
3.tY't;: tn tn 

l .. ;o% 2._;% 

7.00% 

LO% to 2.0°k 
7.SO% 

7.2S~i,, 2.0% 
3.5°!;! tc, t(J 

8.0l)~/,, 3.0% 

h.SO% ·:.S% 
:UJ% to 1n 

?.00% 2.!)% 

DISCOUNT OVERALL CAP VACANCY REPlACEMENT MARKETING 
RATE (IRR} RAIE (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS RESERVE 'liME 

UNDERlYING PER 
FRf[ & fRH & MONTHS HNANT VACANCY & SQUARf 
ClEAR ClEAR VACANT REHNIION CRWII LOSS fOOl MON!HS 

9.50% ?.SO% 6 $!J.I\ 
10 TO rn bS.O% 5.0% tn 6 
·:1.00% ().CO% 8 $0.2\ 

7 .. ;o% 7.00% 6!-:!.0% ·:.tY't;: $0. :s 
to tn [, to 1n 1n to 
'lOO% 8.00% 70.0% jJY't;: $0.2S [, 

7 .. ;o% 6 .. ;o% [, 6!-:!.0% ·:.tY't;: $0. :o 
to tn to to 10 1n to 
8 .. ;o% 7.00% 9 70.0% 2.tY't;: $0.20 9 

7.50% 1.S% 
to 6.?S% 6 70.0% t(J S!l.1!l 
3.00% 2.0% 

8.00% 6.00% 6 65.0% S.tY'I;! $0.20 6 
to t(J lo to to to lo 
8.7.S% 6.SO% h) 70.0% 6.0% $0.7.S 3 

6.00% _;.no% 6 8.0% $!J.l!l 
10 1n t(J 60.0% t(J tn t(J 

3.00% 6.00% 18 14.0% $1.l)!J 6 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST OFFICE .'vtARKET-lNVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 

First Quarter 2008 

INHSTMrNl ADVISOil + lorecas! l'eriod: 10 years 

:v~~: ~~:~~~~r~~~~;~r:~~:::~~=~i~!::~~;~:::l~::~~:~:~'~:;~~;:.'~; :easing 

PRIVATE INVESTOR + forecast Periurl: 10 ye•re 
Uses bnth DCF and d;rect c;~pitai;zatinn; in dir~c1ca.p, cJ.pi1a.lize~ NOI 

befo;e Tis, !ea~ing cnmrnis:;.inns, and capital rep!a.cemer.t rese;ve· 
dne:;. nut use rent :;.pikes. 

INVfSllvUNT BANKfR + forecast Period: 1 !l year< 
Uses DCT, direct CJpitalization, and price per 
e-,zrensive sensit;vity ctna:ysis; re!ictnce ;son Jnd IKR.s; uses 
fctce rents and ref!eds concess;ons when they are scheduled to occur. 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY+ forocosl Period: 10 years 
Uses bc•1h DCF J.nd d!r·ec1 cJp!1J.!!n1ion: in direct cap, ca:::.oitalizes NOI 
beiore Tis, ieJsing cornmissi(Jns. and capitJ.I repiacement resave, uses 
face ;er.1s and re{iects cnnce~s!ons when ;~rescheduled to uccu;: 

may use a rent spike uf .;.!Y't;: tn 0.\Y't;: ;n vea.rs. 

PI!IVAH INVESTOR + forecast Period: 5 lc• 10 vears 
Uses both DCF J.nd direct capitJ.iiLJ.t!on; in direc1 ' CJpitJI!zes !~01 
Jfte; cJp!1J.Ir·ep!Jcern2n1 rese;ve bu1 bef(Jr·e Tis and comm!ss!ons; 
dne~ nut use rent u~es face ;er.ts and re{iects cnnce~s!ons when 

1hev are 1n occur; prefe;s Puget Sound, Portland, Sait L;~ke 
C!ty, ;~nJ Reno. 

PRIVI\H REIT + forecast Period: 12 yoars 
Uses bc•1h DCF J.nd d!r·ec1 cJp!1J.!!n1ion: in direct cap, ca:::.oitalizes NOI 
beiore Tis, ieJsing cornmissi(Jns. and capitJ.I repiacement resave, uses 
face r2n1s and re1iects concess!•Jns when th2y are scheduled to occur: 
uses J rent s:::.oike of 6.oc;,;) t(J 8.0% in years 110 3 in SeJtt!e Jnd B2!1evue. 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

MARKtT 
RENT 

7.0% 
Ye~rs 1 to 2; 

EXPfNSfS 

S.O% Y~ar ~; ~UYt; 

3.0% 
thereafter 

1.o% ~i.0°t;) 

3.0% 
to 3.l)% 
4.0% 

Cl.D% 
h• :U1% 
2.0% 

2.0% 
VJ.Iib TO 

4.0% 

S.l)% 

SOUI'CE': p~,·Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by P1'iCE\h!.tel·houseC1opei'S Ll r di!l'ing jJ.nckl.l'}' 7008. 

CPI 

LO% 

LO% 

3.0% 

3.tY't;: 

LO% 

~ i)Ok 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
R.~H 

n.L;% to 

?.00% 
in both 
CElD {, 
~uburhs 

0.00% 
to 

O.SO% 

8.UO% 
to 
9.UO% 

7 .oo~~;,, 

in hmh 
CBD 8, 
suburbs 

CJSO% 
tn 
10.0(1% 

7 .so~~;,, 

in hmh 
C8D & 
suburbs 

ShliNG 
EXPfNSf 

O.S 0k 

3J)or;, 

2.nr::,;, 

2.0% 

~l.0°k 

TO 
SJ)0r;, 

1.0% 

DISCOlJNI 
RATf (IRR) 

fRH & 
Cl.tAR 

ELOO% to 

9.00% 
in both 
c;;[) ,, 
~dwrb-, 

·:u.oo%tn 
11.00%{C8DJ; 
10.!:0%tn 
11.!:0% 
(:,.uburhs) 

9.00% 
10 
·:2.00% 

9,0(1(Y,l 

to 

10.(10% 
(CGD1 

w.;c,% 

TO 

13.()()';-~) 

S.O(Y'!oh• 

7,0(1% 

•ll horh 
C3D & 
suburbs 

OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATt (OAR) ASSlJMPTIONS 

fRH & MON!HS TENANT 
Cl.tM VACANT REHNTION 

.~.00% to 

6.00% 
in both 6 7S.O% 
CHJ ,'!, 

~ttburbs 

d.CO%to 
11.0(l% 7S.O% 
in both to TO 

CHJ ,'!, 12 B(1.U~·;) 

suhurbs 

7.l)0% 4 65.0% 
to ((, to 
9.l)0% 6 70.0% 

7.l)0% 
to C) 65.0% 
8.50% 
(CBD) 

9.00% 
TO 6 70.0% 
10.0(l% 

6 .. ~)(10/q 

i(llD1; 

" ::).7_)% 
7!:.(Y'!o 

(suburbs) 

REPLACEMENT MARKETING 
RfSrRVE TIME 

UNOfRI.YINC PER 
VACANCY & SQUARt 
CRWIT lOSS fOOT MONHIS 

>.0% 

>.0% Dne~ 

to 'lOt to 
1UJY~;,, use 12 

S.O% $0.1\ 
t(J t(J 6 
10.l)~/,, $0.20 

S.tY'I;! $().1\ 6 
to to lo 
10.0% $0.2S C) 

5.0% $0.1() 
t(J tn t(J 

7.0% $0.2() 6 

~n. :o 
.~,.0°k TO 

$(1.1' 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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PHILADELPHIA OFFICE l\-1ARKET-lNVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

INVESTMfNT BANKER + foreca5i Period: 5 ye>rs 
Uses both DCF J.nd din:!Ct capitJ.iiLJ.tion; in direc1 cJp, cJpitJI!zes !~01 
~x::f•Jr2 Tis, !easing UJmrnissions, Jnd cJpitd.lr·ep!Jcernent reserve: uses 
fJce rents Jnd ref!eds C..:)llCt:ssicns 1.~vh2n 1hey Jrt:: scheclL!I2d 10 CKGH. 

REAl ESTATE ADVISOR + Forocast Period: 11 year< 
Uses bnth DCF 2nd d;rect c;~pit2i;zatinn; in direc1 cJ.pi1a.lize~ NOI 

after capital reserve bu1 before Tis anJ cnmm!:;.~ions; 

n(• longer 

REIT + For~cast Pet'!od: 10 vears 

;:;~,;~::; DCf an~~~~~i:~:;:~~~~to~~;;;:l ~:~~~~,~~~:~~;:!:::' ~~;~~es 
on sunurnctn 

PRIVI\H REIT + Foreca>t Period: I 0 yoars 
u~es both DCF and direct capita!!za1inn: in direct cap, capitalizes r">JOI 
befwe Tl:;,, iea.s;ng corn missions, and c;~pital repiacement reserve; uses 
face ;er.1s ar.d refiects cnnce~sions when they ;~rescheduled to uccu;: 

prefer~ 1he centrJ.i busines:;. d;strict. 

OI'I'ORHJNIH' fUND INVfSTOil + l'orecosll'erin& S year< 
u~es bQth DCJ and direct CJ.)Jita!iz:~.t;on; 1n d1rect ca.p, capita.i;zes NOI 
before Tis, commissions, Jnd cJp•tal rep:Jcernent reserve; uses 

concessions when they Jre scheduled to occur; 

prefers suhurbs. 

INVESTMENT BANKER + Forecast Period: I 0 yoar> 
Uses both DCF J.nd din:!Ct capitJ.iiLJ.tion; in di1ec1 cJp, cJpitJI!zes cash 
flnw ;~{1er Tis, cnmrnis:;.inns, and capital rep!a.cemer.1 rese;ve 
(a.verJ.gec11n Gut!; does not use rent spikes. 

INITIAl·YEAR CI1ANGE RATES 

MARKtT 
RENT 

3.0% 

0.0'1;) 

3.0% 

S.O% 

3.0% 

0.0% 
tn 
3.0% 

EXPfNSfS 

3.0~·;, 

3.0% 

3.0% 

3.l)~/,, 

~U)o:,t;) 

~U)% 

S(>urcfo P~t-SPI1<' I SLJt"VC';" CPncluc.12d by P: :u::wJ.tC': h(>uSC'C}•>pC':~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

crt 

3.tY'I;! 

3.tY'I;! 

3.0% 

:UJ% 

:UJ% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
R.~H 

fLt;G~~;,, 

(Ci3D): 

9.UG% 
(subL!rbs: 

6.0l)~/,, 

tc, 
7.0l)~/,, 

10.l)0% 
!suburbs) 

, 7S% 

(CBD); 

g 00% 
(suhurhs) 

i-LSO% 
(CBD!: 

0.00% 
(-,ubttrbsl 

g SO% to 
CJSO% 
in both 
CElD {, 
<,uburhs 

ShliNG 
EXPfNSf 

2.S% 

1.0% 
t(J 

2.0% 

2.0% 

1.0% 

~iJ)% 

2.!)% 

DISCOlJNl OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATf (IRR) RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS 

fRH & fRH & MONIHS 
CLEAR nrM VACANT 

9.on(;;,l to 
8.0(1% 

1 o.nO% (Ci3D); 
(C8D1: 

10 9.50% tc• 
10.00% 

10.00% 
(subur·bsl 

(subur·bsl 

S.GO% 
6 

8.00% 
{(!3D); 

{(BD); 
S.00%1G lo 

'lOO% 
6.00% 12 

{S.uburhs) 
(suburbs) 

CJ.CO% CJ.CO% 
tn 

6 
TO 

11.0(l% 11.0()';-~) 

(suhurbs) (suhurhs) 

6.7S% 
t(J 

8.00% 9 

!CBD) 

8.SO% 9.00% 
!n hl")1h (CBD): 

6 
C6D 8.00% 
~dwrb-, (-,uburhs) 

CJ.SO%tn 
10.!:0% ?.SO% 6 
!n both 1n t(J 

c;;[) ,, CJ.SO% 
~dwrb-, 

TENANT 
REHNTION 

7j,(1% 

60.0% 

65.0% 

70.0% 

bS.O% 

bS.O% 

UNOfRI.YINC 
VACANCY & 
CR~O!T LOSS 

BJ)or;, 

12.0% 

S.tY'I;! 

.~.nu/;: 

1n 
·:o.o% 

S.O% 

S.O% 

REPLACEMENT 
RrsmvE 

PER 
SQUARt 
fOOT 

sn.2n 

Stl.30 
to 
$1.00 

$0.2() 

$0.10 
t(J 

$0.1\ 

$0.2\ 

$!J.1\ 

tn 
S0.2S 

MARKETING 
TIME 

MONHIS 

6 

6 

6 
t(J 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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PHOENIX OFflCE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

PRIV.AH REAl ESTATE INVESTOR + foreca<l Period: 5 lu 7 years 
tvtliil!y tt<,es DCJ in dired cap, c;_;.pit~lizes N()i before Tis_ lm~ing 
cnmm;ss;ons_ :lnd rep!ar:l::'ment reserve; use-, f;~re rl::'r.ts ;md ref!ecjs 
cnnr:ess1nns when :lrl::' ~rhedtded to (lf:etn; u~es J rer.t S)Jike (,f _,, 0% 
iil the f1rst fl::'vv· ydrs 

PRIVATE REIT + forocasl Period: 12 vears 
Mainly uses direct capitalinrion: ill dired cJp, cctpitJ!izes 1'-JO: before Tis, 

~:~~~~ ~~~!~:~~~~~~~s~v~~~ ~~~~~::~.~~:~~~~~~:~:~1 t~:~:~~·~;: u~~;s i :c1:~~~;~: ~~~! d 
cd 10.0% in yeJr 1 Jnd 7.0% in ye<:JJ 2 in a!! subma!"kets except Do~,-vntown. 

PENSION fUND INVESTOR + forecast Period: 10 ye•re 
Uses both DCF and direct cJ.pi1a.lizatiur.; ;n d;rect c;~p, f~api1;~!izes ,"~01 

cornrniss;nns, ;~nJ capitalrepi:Kement reserve; uses 
r:nnre~sinns when they are schelule<:l to or:ctn; 

use~ J. rent spike (,f up to 8.0% in yea.r-, ~through!:. 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Foreca.t Period: l 0 yoar< 
in direct cap. capira:izes cJsh 

f!o\v Jfter T:s, !eJsing a11d capital replacement reserve; 
residual cJp •Jtes vJry 

PENSION/CORE INVESTOR + fo<ecast Period: 10 years 
!vt~inly uses DCF analysis; !n d!rec1 cap, capitaiizes NOI befwe Tl:;,, 
ieas;ng cornrn1ss;nns. ;~nJ capitalrepi:Kemenr reserve; dues not use 1ent 
spikes. 

INSliTUl!ONAI. INHSTOR + Forocast Period: 3 to 5 years 
Mainiy use<, [)Cf. iil d;reci C:lp, ra.p1tali7e<, NO: :lfter 

reserve. hefore Tis Jnd !easi11g O:::Oillmissions; the 
of Scottsdale, tv\idto\vn, and A·rport. 

INITIAl-YEAR CHANGE RAHS 

MMK1T 
R[NJ 

3.0% 
Ye~1s 1 .~ 2; 
S.O% 
Ye:us 1 ;Y 4; 
3.0% 
thereafter 

Averages 
4.0'1;) ovet" 
thC! h(Jkling 
pet"iod 

1.0% 
to 

6.0% 'lear 

S.O% Yea!' 
4.0% Yea!' 
3.0% 
thereafter 

,\vefclges 
3.0%over 
the fo;ec;~st 
period 

6.0% Vearl; 
't.O% 
Years 2 & 3: 
3.0% 
thereafter 

[XI'ENStS 

~-~.no:,/;) 

SJY~;,, 

:U1% 

~U)% 

Ave1ag2s 
~U)%cJVef 

1he {nrec~st 
period 

Soul·ce: p~,·Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by P1·icE\h!.tel·houseC:l10pers Ll r di!l·ing jJ.nckl.l'}' 7008. 

Cf'l 

:UJ% 

3.0% 

3.tY't;: 

:UJ% 

3 0°t;, 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
RATE 

g 00% 

q oo~·;, 

(CBD); 

g 00% 

{Suburbs) 

7.0l)'1'\) 10 
7.7S% (CBD:; 

7.Sl)% 10 
8.0l)% 
{Suburbs) 

?.00% 
(CBDJ; 
7 2.~)% 

(-,ubttrbsl 

h./0% 
(C8D!: 

h.BO% 
(-,ubttrbsl 

SHUNG 
tXI'ENSE 

1 ,()0r;, 

lL;% 

·:JY't;: 

1n 
~iJY't;: 

1.S% 
to 
2.n-::,;, 

:.so::,;, 

DISCOlJNl 
RAH iiRR) 

fRH.~ 

(lEAR 

3.l)0% tc• 
11.00% 
in bo1h 
C8D & 

S!~burh" 

.~J.CO% to 
d.CO% (CHD); 
6JJU~·;) to 
9.00'};) 
(suhurbs) 

7JS~·;) to 
(Ct5Dl: 

8.00% to 
B.SO% 
{5.uburhs) 

7.00% to 
7. 50% (C6D); 

to 

(:,.uburhs) 

7 .. ~0%1o 
8.00% 
;n buth 
C8D & 

suburbs 

OVERAlL CAP VACANCY 
RATE IOARl A5SlJMPTIONS 

fRH& 
CHAR 

s.sn;~;,) to 

MONTHS 
VACAN! 

(LSO% 6 
!n h•.11h ro 
C8D & 
SL!burbs 

6.50% to 
d. SO% (CHD); 
t:.CO%to 6 
7.SO~·;, 

(-,uburhs) 

6.00%to 
7.2.S% {CBDl; 
7.2S% to to 
7.SO% B 
{Suburbs) 

t:.CO% 
(CBD); 
f:.SO% 
(-,uburhsl 

6.50% to 

6 
ro 
12 

?.00% (C6D); 6 

to to 
7.2!:% 9 
(-,uburhsl 

4.00% 1G 
6.00% 
;n buth 
C8D & 

suburbs 
" 

HNANT 
REHNliON 

70.0% 

75.0~·;) 

6:-:!.0% 

6S.O% 

70,(1(;;,) 

70,(1% 

REPLACEMENT lv\ARKETI NG 
RESERVE TIME 

UNDERLYING P[R 
VACANCY & SQUAR~ 

CRE!lll lOSS I'OOJ 

5.0% 

$().1() 

5.0';.\~ to 
$0.15 

$0. :o 
jJY't;: 1o 

$0.2S 

1.0% 

to 
2.0% 

.t',J)Ot;, Does 
TO i1C•1 
7.0% USC! 

1(1.0% 

MONJHS 

ro 
6 

to 
[, 

6 
((, 

9 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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SAN DIEGO OHlCE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

P!tiVAT.E INVES.iOR + fnrecBt f1eriod: 2 to 10 year~ 
Mainiy uses DCF analysis; •ll d·rect Glp, capitJ!izes 1\JOI before Tis, 

comrnissio11s, and capital replacement reserve; uses J rem sp;ke 
to h.O% in initd ymrs in certa•n suhmarkets. 

PRIVATE REIT + forocasl Per;od: 12 vears 
MJ.in!y us2s dir2ct Cd.pi1a!intic_~n: in eli red CJ)J, G:J.pit1!iz2s NO! lx:fore 
Tis. ieJ.sing corn missions. J.nd G:J.pit:l! replxement reserve; uses fJ.c2 rents 
Jnd 12f!ects concessions I.•Vh2n they Jre scheclL!I2d 10 •.xcur; does nc_~t use 
rent spikes. 

PRIVATE EQUITY INVESTOR + Forecast Period: 3 lo 5 years 
Mainiy uses direct capitJ!ization; in direct car:•. cJp•tai.zes NOi hefore Tis. 
!msing comlllissiolls, and capital reserve; uses J rem sp;ke of 
S.O% in year 1. 6.0% in y2:1r 2, 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + Forecast Period: I 0 yoar; 
!vt~in!y uses DCF analysis; in direct cd.p, capitalizes NOI befwe Tl:;,, 
iea.s;ng cornrniss;ons, ;~nJ capitalrepiacemenr reserve; uses face rents 
and refiecrs cnnce:;.sions when they ;~rescheduled to uccu;: uses a rent 
spike of 4.0% 1n B.O% in year:;. 3 to S. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + Forecast Period: I 0 yoar; 
MJ.in!y uses DCF J.nalysis; in di1·2c1 cJp, c:1pitJiiz2s NOI beicre Tis, 
iea.s;ng cornrniss;ons, ;~nJ capitalrepiacemenr reserve; :;,ubmarket 
preferences inc!ucle Del !\!tar and Rou1e H Corridor. 

INHIAL-YEAR CHANGt llAHS 

M~RKtT 

RfNT 

i\ve!'Jges 
4.0%to 
S.O%twer 
fc•Jecast 

perfod 

S.D% YeJr I; 
fl.D% YeJI 2; 
S.D% YeJr 3 

3.0% 
to 
5.0';{) 

6.0% 
YeJ.lS 

I 8, 2 

EXPENSES 

3.0% 

S.l)~i,, 

/\ve1ag2s 
3.l)'1'<) 0v2( 

forecast 
period 

~: .n~t; 

~i.0°t;; 

S(lurcfo P~t.S(II1<' I SLu·ve;- C(lncluei2d by P: :cewJ.te: h(luseC}•>pe:~- LLP Ju: :nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

ReSIDUAL 

CAP 
CPI RATf: 

7.00% 
{(80); 

3.tY't;: 7.00%10 
7 .. ~0% 

3.0% 7.7S% 

7.UO% 
3 0°r;, to 

7.2.S% 

7.UO% 

LO% 
(CBDl: 
?.SO% 
(:;,ub!~rbs: 

fl.SO% 
3 0°r;, tn 

7 2.~)% 

SElliNG 
EXPENSE 

:.nr::,;. 

1.S% 

2JY'r;; 

2.n-::,;, 
to 
3.ll'i:-

DISCOUNT OVERAll CAP VACANCY 
RA'ft ORR) RA!f (OAR) ASSUMP'fiONS 

FRH& fRH& MONTHS 
ClEAR Cl~AR VACANT 

7.00%10 S.OO% 1c 
9.(l(Y'!o 7.00% 6 
;n hoth ;n buth to 
C:BD & C:8D & 9 
suburbs subur 

6.00%10 6.00% 1c 
7.00% 8.00% 
;n buth in beth 6 
C:8D & C:8D & 

suburbs suburbs 

8.on(;;,l to 6.l)0% to 
8 .. r-,n% (C3D); &.SO% (C8D); 
8.25% to 6.2S% to " 3.7S% 6.7S% 
(subu1·bs1 (:;,uburbsi 

.~.60% to .~.00% to 
(CiHJi; t:.CO% (CHD); 6 

t:.50%tn t:.CO%to ro 

7.00% 8 
(:,.uburbs) (-,uburbs) 

9.00% 
.S.l)O% to 

(CBD): 
S.SO% (C8D); 

9.SO% 
6.l)0% to " 

(:;,uburbsl 
b. SO% 
(:;,uburbsi 

TtNI\NT 
RfHNTION 

7:-:!.0% 

75.0% 

75,(1% 

70.0% 

::)5,(1% 

lttl'lACEMEN I 
Rf5>ERVt 

UNDERlYINC i~E li. 
VACANCY & SQUARE 
CREDIT LOSS FOOT 

$()_1\ 

.~J)C';;: tn 
$().2:-i 

$0.10 
S.O% t(J 

$0.1\ 

SJ)or;, 

$0.1() 
1.0% tn 

$0.2\ 

(;,()or;, 

MARKETING 
'fiMt 

1\iONTi-IS 

to 

4 

rn 
6 

" 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quilrter 2008 

INVESTMENT ADVISOR + foreca51 Poriod: 10 years 
Uses both DCF and direct capiralizJt;on; •n d·rect Glp, capitJiizes NOI 

hefore Tl s, co~~::~~~~~i~r~n~,~;~;;~~;:e~r~:~~~~e;~ ~~~~~~v~~~~;~~s 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Forecast Period: 5 lo 10 year> 
Uses b(Jth DCF J.nd dir·ect cJpitJ.Iizatien but r2!ies (Jn DCF; us2s fJce 
rents ;~nJ refiects cnnce:;.:;.ions when they are schedu!ed1n occur: prefers 
:he CBD. . 

REAl ESTAH ADVISOR + Foreca.t Period: 5 lo 1 0 years 
Buys turnJround s;tuations JS wei: as rotat.onJ! in suburban 

markets; ust::s both DCF J.nd dirt::ct capit1!i2J.tion; en DCF; L!Ses 
fJce rt::nts in DCF model, net effedive rents in direct CJpitJiizatien. 

DOivlfSTIC PENSION fUND + fnrecasl Period: 10 year; 
Prefers C6D; uses both DCF and direct !n .d!rect cd.p, 

cJ.pdJ.Iize:;. NOi before Tis, leJ.sir.g repiJ.cement 
reserve: u:;.es face rer.ts ar.d refiects cnnce:;.sions when ;~rescheduled 

to occur. 

REAl EST AU ADVISOR + Fmoca.t Period: 5 lo 1 0 years 
Uses both DCF J.nd dirt::ct capitJ.IiLJti•Jn; in direct cJ.pitJiizes !~01 
Jitt::r cJpitrtl rep!Jcernent reserve bL!t befwe Tis and cemmissi•Jns; 
dot::s net us2 rent spikes. 

INinAl-Y!'AR CHANGE RA'fES 

MARKtT 
RfNT 

10.0% 
Years I & 2; 

fXPfNSfS 

c,.O% Y\::'3, 3; S.O% 
1.0% 
thermfter 

:U1%; 
1G taxe:;. 
fd)% 2.0% 

3.0% 3.l)% 

3.0% 
to 3.l)% 
IO.ll<;:. 

2.5% 3.0~';, 

Soul·ce: p~,·Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by P1'iCE\h!.tel·houseC:l10pers Ll r di!l'ing jJ.nckl.l'}' 7008. 

RESIDUAl 

CAf' ShUNG 
CPI RATE fXPfNSf 

6.2 s~Y() 
1.0% 

{CBD); 
to 

l) __ ',()~jlq 

(suburbs) 1 --'· ·~~. 

:{ 1)6;~, 

h.OO% 1.0% 
3.t)C';;: to tn 

?.00% 2.0% 
(CBDJ 

.;.no% to 
h.OO% (CBD); 1.S'1;. 

3.0% .;.so% to to 

7 00% 2J)% 
(<,llh!nhsl 

6.SO% to 
7.SO% (CBD); 

3.0% ?.00% to :.n'1;. 
i-LSO% 
(:;,ub!~rbs: 

7 .oo~~;,, 
1.0% 

3 0°1;, to 
Y.oo~~;,, 

to 

(CBDl 
2.0% 

D!SCOlJNl OVERALL CAP VACANCY RtPLACEMENi MARKETING 
!lAH (!!lR; RATE IOAR\ ASSlJMI'liONS !U:SE:RVt liME 

U NOfRI.YI NC PfR 
fRH & fRH& MONIHS T!:NANl VACANCY & SQUAR~ 

CLEM CHAR VACANT RETENTION CRHJIT lOSS fOOT MONHIS 

7.0(Y'!o S .. ~)0°/o 
:CBDi; i(llDi; 

6 ?(),(Y'!o 7 .1)6;~, ~n.2c, " 7 .. t,(Y'!o 6.00°/o 
(suburbs) (suburbs) 

6 60.0% 5.0% $0.1() 6 
7.00% 6.00% rn 10 tn tn rn 
{(BD) {(!3D) 

I"' 7S.O% 10JYt; so.\() I"' 

7.l)0% S.l)O% 
(CBD): (CBD): 

6 $0.30 6 
((, 60.0% 10.l)% t(J ((, 

ELOO% 6.l)0% 
18 $ :.U!l 12 

(:;,uburbsl (:;,uburbsi 

7,0(1(;;,) to 5.on;~;,l to 
8.0(1% (CBD); 7.0(1% H :::,:;,(1% 1 ,()0;;, $(1.10 
3.l)0% tc• :n bo:h ((, to t(J t(J 6 
9.00% C8D& 12 75.0% 3.0% $0.2\ 
(subur·bsJ SL!burbs 

7,0(1% 5.0(1% 
to to 
12.(10% 9.l)0% 

to 

(CBD) (CBD) 

:::,:;,(1% 

.t'<J)O;;, $(1.10 
TO TO to 
BJ)O;;, sn.:w 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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SOUTHEAST FLORIDA OFFICE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

Rf!T + Forecast Period: 5 to 10 years 
Core-r:.! us huyer looking for rnid-teen returns w.th rnoderate :everJge: uses 

per square foot. stJbiiized car:•. a11d 10--ymr DCF as checks; uses 

MARKtT 
RENT 

to 
rents Jnd 1ef!eds C..:)ncessicns 1.-vh2n Jrt:: scheclL!I2d 10 cKcur; c,_()% 

uses a 1en1 spik2 c:d 4.0% to 10.n'1;) in yt::J.rs .:md 3. 

UH INSURANU COMPANY + fm•casll\>riorl: 1 !l year< 

~:;~;~~~~- oo· an~~~~~i:~:;:~~~~Ji.~~~~:~:l ~~~~~~c~~~t~~~~~:~;s ~~~~~ 
concess;ons when they are scheduled to occur; 

uses J rent sr:·ike of 4.(1';·~~ to 5.(1';·~~ in years 2 through !l •n Miarni. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + Forecast l'£ric•d: ·1 0 yoars 
Uses bc_~th DCF J.nd d!r·ec1 cJp!1J.!!n1ion: in direct cap, ca:::..italizes NOI 
befwe Tl:;,, corn missions, and c;~pital repiacement reserve; uses 
;~ ren1 :;.p;ke nf to S.O% in year:;. 1 tn 4 ir. Paim Beach. 

liH INSIJRANU COMPANY + lorocas! l'eriod: 5 to S year< 
U:;.es both DCJ and direct C3)Jita!iz:~.t;on; a.l-,o loob at discou.ilt tn 

u•st; uses bee rents a.nd reflect<, cnnces-,i(lll<, \lvhen they are' 
to occur; does not use rent spikes. 

IUIT + Furocasl Period: 10 year< 
Va.h~a.tion p;eference is DCF a.naiy:;.i:;.; ;~!:;.o use:;. d;rect 
c;~pit2l;zes ,'\!0! be{ ore T!s, leJ.sing commissiur.:;., ar.d 
reserves; dues not use rent spikes; p;efers suburbs. 

in Jirec1 cJ.p, 
replacernen1 

0.0% 
to 
3.0% 

1.0% 
h• 
t,,O% 

3.0% 
to 

4.0% 

3.0% 

Snurcfo P~t.S(II1<' I SLu·vey C(lncluc.i2d by P: :cewJ.te: hnuseC}•>pe:~- LLP Ju: :nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

EXPfNSfS 

:Ui% 

~: .no;;, 

:Ui% 

3.ll';:. 
to 
4.0% 

~i.O% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP ShliNG 
CP! R.~H EXPfNSf 

B.ooo::./;) 1.0% 
tn tn 
Y.on~Y() 2.0% 

7 SO% to 
a so~·;, 1.0°k 

LO% in both TO 

CBD & 2.0°k 
suhurhs 

l .. SO% 
iC6D); 1.0% 
6 .. SO% 1G tn 
l.?S% 2.0% 
isuburb:;.) 

g 00% 

3.(Y'I;! 
in both 2.n'1;. 
CBD & 

suburbs 

g SO% 

3.0% 
tn 
1 o.sn;~;,l 

2.1)% 

(suhurhs) 

DISCOlJNI OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATf (!RR) RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS 

fRH & fRH & MONIHS TENANT 
CLEAR nrM VACANT REHNTION 

8.00% 8.00% 
to tn to 6:-:!.0% 
9 .. tt(Y'!o '-) __ ',()0/q 12 

8.2S% to ?.00% to 
9.2S% 7.SO% 6 t:S.O% 
in both (CBD); to TO 
c;;[) ,, d.SO% 1., 70.0% 
~ttburhs (-,uburhs) 

7.0(Y'!o 6.0l)% 
:CBD1; {(8D); 

7,0(1(;;,) to S.20%1G 70.0% 
7.75% 6 .. SO% 
(suburhsl {Suburbs) 

?.00% to ?.00% to 
·:0.00% 8.1)0% 
in bl")1h in bo1h 70.0% 
c;;[) ,, CBD f, 
~ttburhs S!~burbs 

B5U% B.50% 
TO TO 6 
1(1.)0';{) 10.l)Ot;,;) 

6:-:!.0% 

{Suburbs) {Suburbs) 

UNOfR!.YINC 
VACANCY & 
CR~O!T LOSS 

.S.tY't;: 

7.0% 
to 
I :JYt; 

2.tY'I;: 
to 
~~.\)Ok 

4.0% 

.S.tY'1;: 

REPLACEMENT 
RfSrRVE 

PER 
SQUARt 
fOOT 

$0.': (J 

10 

~oJo 

Sil.1il 
to 
Sil.lil 

$0. :s 
10 

~0.20 

$0.2\ 

$0.20 

MARKETING 
TIME 

MONHIS 

9 
to 
12 

6 
to 

to 

6 

6 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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SUBURBAN MARYLAND OFFICE ."vtARKET-lNVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 

Fir~.t Quarier 2008 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

INVESTMfNT BANKER + foreca5i Period: I 0 yoars 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct Glp, cJpitJI;zes cash 

flow af12!" Tis, !eas!ng UJmrnissions, Jnd cJpitd.ll·ep!Jcern2n1 reserve: uses 
effective re111 J.11t::l· J.l! UJncessions ,m:: ex1racted. 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY+ forocasll'eriod: 10 year. 

~:;~;~~~~. oo· an~~~~~i:~:;:~~~~Ji.~~~~i~:l ~~~~~~c~~~t~~~~~:~;s ~~~~I 
concess;ons when they are scheduled to occur; 

does nor use rem sp;kes 

PRIVATE REAl ESTATE FIRM + furecasll'erio!l: 10 years 
u~es both DCF and d!rect capda!!z2tinn: in direct c2p, capit2lizes r">JOI 
befwe Tl~, ieas;ng corn missions, 2nd c;~pit2l reserve; uses 
eHec1ive rent after 21i concessions 2re 

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR + forecast Period: 10 vears 
Rel;es on DCF; J!so uses d·rect cJp•tai.zatioll: in direct , car:•italizes 
!~01 after G:J.pit:l! n::p!xement reserve but before Tis Jild 
ccmm!ssi~_1ns; does net use rent spikes. 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + forecasll'eric•d: 5 lo I 0 year> 
Uses bcJth DCF and dir·ect cJpda!intion: in direct ca:::..italizes NOI 

MARKtT 
RENT 

0.0% 
to 
3.0% 

2.S'1;) 
lo 

3.0% 

1.0% 

D.O%tn 2.0% 
Ye:us 1 ;Y 2; 
3.0% 
thereafter 

after capitJ.I replacement reserve but before Tis Jild commissions; 3.0% 
uses face rents J.nd ref!ect-:, concession~ ~,vher. 

they are 

Soul·ce: p~,·s,)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by Pl'iCE\h!.tel·houseC:liOpers Ll r di11·ing J;_;n~kl.l'}' 7008. 

EXPfNSfS 

~: .n~t; 

3.0% 

Ul% 

:: .n~t; 

3.0~·;, 

DISCOlJNI 
RESIDUAl RATf (!RR) 

CAP ShliNG fRH & 
CP! R.~H EXPfNSf CLEAR 

g SO% CJ.50% 
LO% tn 2.0°k TO 

CJSO% 11.0(l% 

6.0l)~/,, 2.S% 6.00% 
3.tY'I;! tc, t(J to 

8.0l)~/,, 4.0% 8.00% 

6.7S~Y() 7 .. tt(Y'!o 
:{ 1)6;~, to 2.0% to 

7.2S% B .. t,(Y'!o 

7 00% 2.0°k d.CO% 
LO% tn TO TO 

7 SO% 2.S 0k d.SO% 

7 .so~~;,, 1.S% 7,0(1(;;,) 

3 0°1;, to to to 
Y.oo~~;,, 2.0% 9,0(1% 

OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS 

fRH & MONIHS TENANT 
nrM VACANT REHNTION 

7.SO% 6 
TO to 70.0% 
CJ.CO% y 

S.SO% 
t(J 6 6S.O% 
8.00% 

6 .. t)Oo/q 

to " 6!:.(Y'!o 
7.00°/o 

7.00% 6 t:S.O% 
TO to TO 

7.SO% y 70.0% 

5.0(1% " to to 50,(1% 

7.0(1% 18 

UNOfR!.YINC 
VACANCY & 
CR~O!T LOSS 

>.0% 

1.tY'I;! 
to 
3.0% 

.t, .1)6;~, 

1.0% 
to 

2.0% 

1(1.0% 

REPLACEMENT 
RfSrRVE 

PER 
SQUARt 
fOOT 

$0.1', 
to 

S0.2S 

$0.2S 
to 
$().4.\ 

~o.: c, 

TO 

~o.:1o 

SD.1il 
to 

SD.2il 

MARKETING 
TIME 

MONHIS 

6 

!o 
6 

6 
to 
y 

sn.:w 6 
TO 

$1.00 
to 
p 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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WASHINGTON, DC OHlCE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

INITIAL-YEAR GlANCE RATES 

INVESTivlfNT HANKER + Foreca;l l'l>riud: 10 yoars 
in direct CJ.)J, cap;tJ.iizes cash 

replacernen1 reserve: uses 
are schedu!ed tG occur. 

RM!. ESlArE ADVISOR + forecasl Periorl: 5 to 10 yoars 
Uses both DCF Jn<:l dirl::'rt r:anitJiizatrfm; reire-, nn DCF· rr. drrect 

~:~~iit:~i~~~~~.~;s~~; ·~;~:~ ;::~;c~~~~e~; ::':l~;.'~,h~r;1~~~~i~r~:~: 2 or 3. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + Forocasl Po<iod: I 0 year> 
Uses both DCF Jild direct cJ.pitJiization; in dirt::ct cJp!1a!iL(::s NOi 
J.fter cJ.:::.oi1al r2:::.olacenK:nt reserve but bef•.1r2 Tis J.nd O.:)mrr.issions, 
does il(Jt ust:: 1en1 spik2s. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + Forocasl Per;orl: 10 voars 

MARKtl 
RENT 

3.0'1;) 

3.0% 

P1·ders DCF in direct cJ.p, 3.0% 
k:J.sing repiacement to 

reserve, ust::s fJ.ce rents Jild 12f!ects C..:)ncessions I.•Vh2!l ,m:: scheduled S.O% 

tO GCCUf. 

Snu.-cfo P~t'SPI1<' I SLJt"VC';' CPnclue12d by P: :cewJ.te: hnuseC}•>pe:~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiu<':y 2{l(J8 

EXPENSES 

3JY~;,, 

3.0% 

3.0~·;, 

~-~.no:,/;) 

CPI 

3.0';.\~ 

3.tY'I;! 

3 0°r;, 

:UJ% 

RESIDUAL 

CAf' 
RATE 

7 50~·;, 
to 
q oo~·;, 

S.Ol)~/,, 

((, 

7.0l)~/,, 

6.on~Y() 

to 
6.so~~;,, 

hJ~% 

to 
?.2.~% 

StlUNG 
EXPENSE 

2J)0r;, 

1.S% 
t(J 

2.0% 

2.0% 

2JY't;: 

fJISCOUNT 
RAT[ (IRRJ 

fR[E & 

ClEAR 

75(f}';) 

TO 

95(f}·;) 

7.00% 
to 

9.00% 

6.0(Y'!o to 
h.7YY,l 

10 

7.00% 

OVERAlL CAP VACANCY REPlACEMENT MARKETING 
RATE I OAR) ASSUMPTIONS RESERVE TiME 

uNDERlYING PER 
I'Rtl& MONIHS HNANI VACANCY & SQUARe 
CLEAR VAC~NT RETENTION CREDIT lOSS FOOT MONTHS 

(;,5(JC}';, 2.0';.\~ $().1() 2 
TO 6 7(1,()~·;) to to to 
g,()(J~·;, 5.0';.\~ $().2() 

S.OO% 6 $().30 

t(J lo 60.0% (HY'I;! to lo 
6.00% 12 $1.00 6 

).()(10/o 6 1 _1)6;~, ~n.: c, 

to to 70,(1(Y,l TO TO 

6.00°/o 12 2.0°r;, $l1.2' 

b. SO% $0.2() 
1n 70.0% 4.0% tn 6 
?.SO% $0.4() 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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NATIONAL HEX/R&D MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quilrter 2008 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Forecast Poriod; 10 >ears 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct Glp, 'CJpitJI;zes NOI 
before Tis, :ms•ng commissions, Jnd cJp;tal rep:Jcernent reserve; 

focuses (Jil pr!ct:: pt::r· squ:1r2 foot 1or newe!" product. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + Forecast l'£ric•d: W !o n yoars 
u~es both DCF and d!rec1 capita!!z21inn,: in direct c2p, capit2lizes r">JOI 
befwe Tl:;,, ieas;ng commissions, 2nd c;~pit2l reserve; uses 
eHec1ive rent after 21i concessions 2re 
;n years 2 1G S in Lus Ar.geies, DJ.il2:;., ;~nJ Phuenix. 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + foreca5i Period: I 0 yoars 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct Glp, cJpitJI;zes NOI 

~x::f•Jr2 Tis, !eas!ng UJmmissions, Jnd cJpitd.lr·ep!Jcernen1 reserve: uses 
fJce rents Jnd ref!eds CCJilCt:ssicns 1.~vh2n 1hey Jrt:: scheclL!I2d 10 CKGH. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + Foreca;! Period: 10 years 
Uses bnth DCF 2nd d;rect c;~pit2i;zat!nn; in direc1 cd.p, cJ.pi1J.I!ze:;. NOI 
before Tis, !e2:;.!ng commis:;.ions, J.nd capital rep!acemer.trese;ve; does 
nnt use rent spikes. 

REAl ESTATE ADVISOR + foreca.i Period: I 0 yoa" 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct cJp, cJpitJI;zes NOI 
before Tis, commissions, Jnd cJp;tal rep:Jcernent reserve; uses 

concessi ens 1.~vh2n 1hey Jrt:: scheclL!I2d 10 CKGH. 

PRIVI\H REAl ESTATE FIRM + Forocasl Period: 10 yoors 

MARKtT 
RENT 

4.0% 
to 
S.O% 

2.()';-~, 

to 

0.0% 
to 
S.O% 

0.0% 
to 
3.0% 

0.0% 
tn 
S.O% 

U:;.es both DCF and d!rec1 capita!!n1inn,: in direct c2p, capit2lizes r">JOI }.O% 
befwe Tl:;,, ieas;ng commissions. 2nd c;~pit2l repi2cement reserve; does 
no1 use ;er.1 spikes. 

SOUI'CE': p~,·Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by P1'iCE\h!.tel·houseC:l10pers Ll r di!l'ing jJ.nckl.l'}' 7008. 

EXPfNSfS 

~: .n~t; 

3JY~;,, 

~: .n~t; 

~l.C% 

~i.0°r;; 

3.l)% 

CP! 

LO% 

J.o·~~ 

LO% 

:UJ% 

3.0% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
R.~H 

7 2.~)% 

tn 
7 7.~)% 

/ 50~';, 

to 
g 50% 

7 no% 
tn 
1 n .. ~J0°/o 

7 SO% 
tn 
CJ SO% 

h.l.~% 

to 
?.SO% 

; .so~~;,, 
to 
Y.so~~;,, 

ShliNG 
EXPfNSf 

1.oo;;, 

TO 

2.no;;, 

1 ,5°r;, 

1.nor;, 

TO 

~;.nor;, 

2.nor;, 

TO 

~;.nor;, 

·:JY'r;; 

1o 
4.!Y'r;; 

2.nr::,;, 
to 
3.ll'i:. 

DISCOlJNI 
RATf (IRR) 

fRH & 
CLtAR 

7.50% 

TO 

d.SO% 

BJJO% 
:o 
950% 

d.CO% 
TO 

10.0(l% 

TO 

CJ.CO% 

7.50% 
10 
8.50% 

8.00% 
to 
10.00% 

OVERALL CAP VACANCY 
RATt (OAR) ASSlJMPTIONS 

fRH & 
Cl.tM 

.~).SO% 

TO 

t:.CO% 

7,50% 
TO 

B,50% 

t:.CO% 
TO 

d.CO% 

7.SO% 
TO 

CJ.CO% 

6.00% 
1o 
?.50% 

7.l)0% 
to 
9.00% 

MONIHS 
VACANT 

6 
to 
y 

y 

to 
12 

6 
to 
1., 

6 
to 
y 

6 
rn 
12 

6 

TENANT 
REHNTION 

t:S.O% 
TO 

70.0% 

7(1,0% 

.~JS.O% 

TO 

7S.O% 

t:S.O% 
TO 

70.0% 

bS.O% 

75.0% 

REPLACEMENT MARKETING 
RfSrRVE TIME 

UNOfR!.YINC PER 
VACANCY & SQUARt 
CRWIT lOSS fOOT MONHIS 

l.O% SD.1il 
to to to 
>.0% S0.2S 4 

$0.15 
5.0';.\~ to 

$0.25 

>.0% SD.1il 6 
to to to 
10.')% SD.2il U\ 

1.0% SD.1il 
to to 
2.0% SD.1'i 

).0% $0.0\ 6 
tn to rn 
5.0% $!J.l\ 8 

3.0% $0.10 4 
t(J t(J ((! 

S.O% $0.1\ 6 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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NATIONAL WAREHOUSE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 

First Quarter 2008 

INITIAl·YEAR C!1ANGE RATES 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Forecast P,riod: 10 yoa" 
Uses both oo· and d·rect CJp;tai.zatioll; in direct cap, car:•itctlizes :\JOI 
beicre Tis J.nd leasing cornmissic•ns: J.itt::l CJpitJ.I rep!Jcernent r2SC!I~.<'e bL!t 
focuses on price per square f(Jot fcq nel.>~.'er p!"CKiuct. 

DOMESTIC PENSION FUND + fo:ocasl P,riod: I 0 yoar> 
uses bn1h DCF and Jirec1 CJ.)Jitaliz;~1inn; 

."~01 befo;e Tis, !ea~!ng cnrnrnis~!nns, and capdal 

repi:Kement reserve . 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Forecast Poriod; 10 years 
Prefers DCT 
capitalizes NOI lmsing comrnissions, and 

reserve, uses fJce rents Jnd ref!eds concessions 1.~vhen 

schedu!ed to occur. 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Fc•recas! Poriod: 10 years 
Uses bnth DCF and d;rect c;~pitai;zatinn; in direc1cap, cJ.pi1alize~ NOI 
befo;e Tis, !ea~!ng cnmrnis~inns, and capital rep!acemer.t rese;ve; does 

nnt use rent spikes. 

REAL ESTATE ADVISOR + Forocas! Pof'iod: 1 u >o>rs 

;:;~,;~::; ~~:,:;~~~~~i:~:·:~~~~to~~;,;:l ~:~~~~,~~~:~~;:!:::'~~;:I 
face r2n1s and re1iects concessi•Jns when th2y are scheduled to occur: 

cloes n•-11 use a r·ent spikes. 

MARKtT 
RENT 

4.0% 
to 
S.O% 

().()';{) 

to 
10.0% 

3.0% 

1.0% 

().()';{) 

to 

REAl ESTATE ADVISOR + Forocast Period: 11l year< 2.0% 
Uses DCF and LKe rents: in clireci cap;tJ.i;zes cash fluw a{1er Tis, to 

!ea~!ng cnmrnis~inns, and capital rese;ve. h.O% 

Snurcfo P~t·spn;::o I SLJt"VC';" CPncluc.12d by P: :u::wJ.tC': hnusC'C}•>pC':~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

EXPfNSfS 

::.>% 

3JY~;,, 

3.0~·;, 

Ul% 

3JY~;,, 

~-u)% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP ShliNG 
CPI R.~H EXPfNSf 

7 SO% 2.0°k 
L',% tn TO 

g 00% ~:.no;;, 

6 oo~·;, 1 ,()0r;, 
3.0';.\~ to TO 

7 so~·;, 3J)0r;, 

7 .oo~~;,, 1.0% 
3 0°r;, to to 

a.oo~~;,, 2.0% 

6.2S 0r;) 2.0% 
:{ i)6k to to 

7 __ ',()~jlq l.ll% 

6 50% 1 ,()0r;, 

3.0% to TO 

7 7S% 4.0°r;, 

h.SO% ·:JY'r;: 
:UJ% to 1n 

?.SO% 2JY'r;: 

DISCOlJNI OVERALL CAP VACANCY REPLACEMENT MARKETING 
RATf (IRR) RATt (OAR) ASSUMPTIONS RfSrRVE TIME 

UNOfRI.YINC PER 
fRH & fRH & MONIHS TENANT VACANCY & SQUARt 
CLEAR Cl.fM VACANT REHNTION CR~O!T LOSS fOOT MONHIS 

d.50% .~).SO% 6 70.0% l.O% S0.1il 
TO TO to TO to to to 
().CO% t:.CO% y 7S.O% >.0% SD.1'i 4 

S,GO~·;, 6 0.3'~~ $().1() 

TO TO to TO to to 6 
9JJU~·;) 7J)O~·;, 12 75.0~·;) 1.0';.\~ $0.25 

h.7YY,l ::,.sn% 1 $l1.0' 
to to to 70,(1% 7J)0r;, TO 12 
7,_r-,n% 7.Sn% " sn.2n 

6 .. ~0% S.OO% [, 6:-:!.0% O.SC'r;: $0.0S 
to to tn to TO TO " B.O(Y'!o 7._')(10/q H ?().(Y'!o 4.06k ~n.: c, 

750~·;) S.7.S% 6 so.n.s 6 
:o TO to :o 3.0% to to 
B50% (;.7)% y 75.0% $0.35 g 

6.90% .~.SO% 6 $0.0\ 
10 1n t(J bS.O% 2.0% tn 6 
7.80% ?.00% 12 $!J.1\ 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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NATIONAL APARTMENT MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 

First Quilrter 2008 

PRIVI\H REAl ESTATE fiRM+ Forecast Poric•d: 2 lo 5 years 
Uses bc•1h DCF J.nd d!1·ec1 cJpitJ.!!ntion. in direct cap, CdJ::.Oitalizes NOI 
afta capitJ.I n::piacement resave, does nc•1 use a sep<:!late structu1·J.I 

repi:Kement reserve. 

PENSION FUND ADVISOR + Forecast Poric•d: 7 lo I 0 year> 
Sp2cializes in this market; increJS2S Jnnua! r2n1 in lieu cf l2:1se-by-lmse 

cf 3.oc;,;) t(J 3.2S% pius costs Jnd 
reserve reli2s ()ll IRR primdJily, J.lsc_. uses 

ccst Jpp1oaches: L!St:!S a sep:1rate strL!ctu1a! 1·epiJ.cem2n1 
reserve n{ S.L~U per un;t. 

INITIAL· YEAR CfiANGE RATES 

MARKET 
RENT 

4.(Y't;: 

1G 
,;.()Gr;: 

0.0% 
tn 

2.0% 

EXPENSES 

2.S~·;, 

1G 
3.(/};, 

:UY'!o 

Soul·ce: p~,·Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by Pl·icE\h!.tel·houseCiopers Ll r di!l·ing jJ.nckl.l'}' 7008. 

VACANCY 

TOTAL 
VACANCY 

2.0% 
1G 

!.0% 

8.0% 
to 
:1.0% 

RrSIOliAl 

CAP 
RAH 

4.soo,;, 
1G 
n.noo,;, 

7.SD% 
to 
H. SO% 

OI,COUN'f 
RATE (IRR) 

SHUNC fRH& 
EXPENSE CltAR 

l.S% 9.00% 
1G 1G 

2.0% 10.00% 

H.OD% 
2.(Y'!o to 

H. SO% 

OVERAll CAP 
RATE (OAR) 

fREt K 
ClfAR 

4 .. ~0% 
tcJ 

6 .. ~0% 

' .. 7.',% 
tn 
h.SO% 

REPLACEMENT 
RtStRVE 

PER 
UN II 

S.2SO 

$27!: 
to 
$4()() 

MARKFf!NG 
TiME 

MONIHS 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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NATIONAL NET lEASE MARKET-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

PRIVI\H INVESTMENT FIRM 
Pr!m<:JJy valuation nx:1h(Jd is DCF JnJiysis; a!s•J ust::s din:!Ct capitJ.iiLJ.tion; in 
clireci CJ.)J, cap;tJ.i;zes cash fluw a{1er Tis, leJ.sing commissiun~, ar.d ca.pi1d! 

repi:Kement reserve. 

PRlVA.H INVESTMfNT FIRM + Foreca.t Period: 5 years 
Pnrnary valuation method is sales comparison Jpr::.roctch: aiso uses DCF 
a11aiysis. 

RtiT + Foroca>l Po<iod: I 0 to 15 yoar; 
PrimJry \'J!uJtiCJil rnethod is DCF ana!ysis; J!sc L!St:s d!r·ec1 cJp!1d!!n1ion 
and sales comparison; ir. Jirec1 CJ.)J, c;~pit2l;zes ,'\!0! be{ ore T!s, leJ.sing 
cummi~sions, J.nd c2pitai repiJ.cernent reserve. 

INVESTORS AND BROKfRS + foreca<ll'<>riod: 5 vears 
Pnrnary valuation method is direa Glp•taiinrion: also, uses saies 
comr:•anson approach. 

PRIVI\H INVESTOR+ Forecast Period: 3 to I 0 yoar; 

PREHRRHJ 
PROPeRTY 
TYPE 

O{fice. re1atl 
R8,D, industrial, 
henh, 
1\::'~t.'l.UfJ.ilt~ 

i)ffice, 

indusuJJ! 

Ofke, 
indL!stJia!, 
big-box 
retaii 

Dwg stores, 
uecl!t 
re1ai!, 
b2nb 

Pr!mar·y va!uation nx:1hcJd is di1ee1 cJp!1a!in1iCJil: J.lso uses DCF J.nJ.Iysis; in RetJ.d, 
eli red c:1p, capit1!i2es cJ.sh fb .. v a11t::r· Tis, lmsing CCJmmissicns, J.nd cJpi1a! restJurJnt 

repi:Kement reserve. 

(1: Does not ccns!dt::r· J.ny residuJI va!ut:: 
(2: Did not disclose 

S(>Ur'Cfo P~t·spn;::o I SLU"VC';' CPnclue12d by P: :u::wJ.tC': h(>uSC'C}•>pC':~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

PREHRRHJ 
CRtDIT 

CHANGE RATES RATING 

MARKEl 
RENT EXPENSES 

J\li 
\IJ.Iif'!~ 0.0°/o ratinP<. ',y 

2.e% 3.0% 
{mirtirnurn) 

B-
3.0% 3.0% to 

;\;\1\ 

BBB 
(2) (21 to 

A+ 

ElB 
(2) (2) '" ' 

UNDERlYING 
DISCOUNT OVeRAll CAP VACANCY & RtPlACtMtNT MARKETING 

RESIDUAl RATE \IRRl RAH (OARJ CREDIT lOSS RESERVE TIME 

PER 
CAP SHliNG fREE& fREt & >QUARE 
RATE EXPENSES ClEAR ClEAR fOOT MONTH 

f, L',·~~. 

(1) (ll or. '" lUYY() N(•ne 
il1J.XiiTI!!ITI 

term HilO% 

8.2S 0t;: 1 .. ~% -:U.2S% !3.2.') 0k 0.0°(. s.n.=:n 

s.onr::,;, 3.UO% 1.2sr::,;, $l).1S (office): 
to 2.0% to to l).O% s.n.w 
IO.llO% 3.UO% 10.00% (industriJ.i) 

fl.\)0% $0.10 
(2) (21 C) to 0.l)0/;) to {2) 

HilO% ~0. L~ 

1(1.00% 7 .Ol}~. 

(2) 2.0% TO {2) to !'one m 
12.()()';{, 8.0% !ess 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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NATIONAL FULL-SERVICE LODGING SEGMENT-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 

First Quarter 2008 

REIT + forocast Periud: .5 yoars 
Uses both DCF and direct capitalization; !n d!rec1 cap, capitaiizes prim 

J.nd next :2 months of income; 3ppl;e~ t:.CO% to 8.00% OAR f(• pri(H :2 

m(•nths of inu•me, 7.00% to 9.00°/o OAR f(• next 12 r.1onth~ of income; 

prefers urban, rl::'sort, a.nd convention mar~et-,. 

IUAl. ES"£Alf ADVISOR -+- fort'cast llPriorl: 5 to 7 yp;us 

Buys r.atinilvv·ide; tt<,es DC:F J.ild <:lir~ct c:lpitaiizai:i(•r.; rl::'!ies on DCF but 

is sens.tive to mJrket rJres: '2JOIM-h rates Jre sr:•ecific to the mJrker, 

forecJsts demJr.d growth fr~m the fundarnentai dernand side based on 

forecJst growih ill ·~oom •Jte demand Jnd models the mix of four 

different sources of buSiiiE:SS, each of which typ•cal!y has J different rate. 

llfr INSURANn COivli'ANY • l'orecos! l'eriod: 10 yeors 
u~~s both DCJ and direci capitalintior.; ill direct rap. n~xt 

12 month~ of 1ncnme; pr~fer~ Ne\lv York, Northeast, and 

region. 

INITIAl-YEAR CHANGE RATES 

.WfRAGf DAILY OPERATING 
RAIE EXPENSES 

S.O% 
to 

4.n·:·~~ 

3.(/};, 

2.0% 

to 

-Ul% 

!JJ)or;, 

3.0% 

SOUI'CE': p~,·s,)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by P1'iCE\h!.tel·houseC:l10pers Ll r di!l'ing jJ.nckl.l'}' 7008. 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
RArE 

8.00% 

to 
9.00% 

B.no% 
TO 

l(lOO% 

1o.onr::,;. 
TO 

11.onr::,;. 

YfAR 
CAPPED 

10 

8 

11 

SHLING 
EXPENSE 

to 
2.0% 

1 .n;~;,~ 

1.5% 
TO 

2.0% 

DISCOUNT 
RATf (!RR) 

FRfE & 
ClEAR 

:0.00% 
to 
12.il0% 

12.00°r;, 
h) 

14.00°r;, 

10.00% 
\() 

12.00% 

OVERAll GROSS ROOM RESERVE FOR 
CAP RATE REVENUE .~·M.NAG EMENT REPLACEMENT Of MARKETING 
(OAR) MULTIPLIER FEfS fiXEOASSfTS TIME 

FRfE & PERCENT OF TOTAl 
C:.J:AR CRRM BAst fH RevENUES MONTHS 

b.UO% Dnb 1.0% 4.0°!;) 

to i10t teo TO 

H.OD% use 3.0% .~J.'Yt; 

7.0(1';·~) Does s.o~·;, 

to not VJ.;ie~ to to 
1 o.no~~;,, use 8.0% 

9.ooc;,;) Dm::s 
t() nc•1 
IIL\0% use 

LO% 4.l)% 
m1nimum min!mum 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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NATIONAL ECONOMY/LIMITED-SERVICE lODGING SEGMENT-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 
First Quarter 2008 

INVESTMfNT BANKER + foreca5i Period: 5 >e>rs 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direc~ Glp, 11exr 
12 months of incorne; d2ducts FF&E reserv2 hom ~~Oi 
capitJ.IiLJti()n. 

OWNER-MANAGER + Foreca<! Period; 3 years 
Focuses on direct •n d·rect capitJiizes prior 12 rnonths 

of i nco111e: prefers 

PRIVAH liOHl COMPANY + Foreca<! Period: 1 0 years 
Prefers Northeast. Southmst. and South\vest: uses both DCT Jnd direct 

capitalizJt;on; •n direa cJp, CJpitJiizes prior 12 rnonths of incorne; 
deducts both Fl&L Jnd srructurJireserves from NO! before capping. 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + forecast l'oriod: 5 yoars 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct cJp, cJpitJI;zes 11ext 

12 rnonths of income; deducts both Fl&E. and srructurJireserves from 

NOI before prefers Cai.fornia, Denver. Smtt!e, Midwest 

to .'Jew York. 

OWNfll/Of'fllATOR + forecast l'eriod: 1!) years 
Uses both DCF and direct capita!izat;on; in direct cJp, cJpitJI;zes 11ext 

12 rnonths of income; deducts both Fl&E. and srructurJireserve from 

NOI before cJp•taiizatioll: l;kes resort Jreas in mJjor lllctrkets. 

lviOinGAGE BANKfR + forecast Periorl: 3 to 7 years 
u~es bnth DCJ and direct C3)Jita!iz:lt;on; Ill direct ca.p, capita.l;zes }Jrior 
12 rnonths of income; prefers mJior Ci3Ds w;th hJrriers TO entry in the 

NortheJst and VVest 

INITIAl·YEAR CHANGE RATES 

AVERAGE 11.<\!!.Y Of-'ERAT!NG 
RAfe EXPENS>S 

3.(/};, 

to ).0% 
4.0% 

6S.l)% 
3.St;t;) cf 

revc::nues 

1.0% l.O% 

2.0% 
3.5% t(J 

4.0% 

7.0% ::.0°k 
to TO 

Y.n':·~~ !JJ)Ot;, 

1.0'7o 2.tY't;; 
to 10 

.S.O% 4.\Y't;; 

S(lu<'Cfo P~t.S(II1<' I SLu·vC'y C(lt1Ciuc.i2d by P: :u::wJ.tC': h(luSC'C}•>pC':~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
RATE 

10.(HY't;: 

1G 

11.00°;;, 

1o.onr::,;, 

10.(H)0k 

8.00% 
TO 

1\LSO% 

7.00% 
to 

Y.no% 

:1.00% 
to 

14.00% 

HM 
CAl' I' ED 

Does 
nn1 
use 

10 

11 

to 

OVERAll GROSS ROOM 
DISCOUNT CAP RATE REVENUE 
RATE (IRR) (OAR) MULTIPliER 

SHUNG FRfE& fRfE & 

EXPENSE C:.J:AR ClEAR GRRM 

2.0% :2.2.;% 9.SO% Dnb 
1G [() to not 
~.0% :1L'·% IOSO% use 

Do_12S Dces .") .. } 

n(Jt not 9.ooc;,;) t(J 

USI2 L!SC 4.0 

Dne:,. 
2.0% :2 ilO% 1000% rrnt 

use 

3.0% 10.00% 8.00% ! .. } 

TO \() t() t(J 

S.O% :3.00% l(l..SO% 2..; 

6.!:0% Does 
2.0°/o 10.Cl0°k to n(•t 

8.0(1';·~) use 

2.0% 13JHY't;; l().(H)% Does 

to 1G 1G not 
S.U% 18JHY't;; 14.(H)% use 

MANAGEMENT 
FHS 

BASe fH 

~~.0% 

4.0%; 10.0% 
of distrihutioll 

incentive fee 

3.0%: 
10.00°t;)AGOP 
incentive fee 

3.(1';·~~: 

1.(1';·~~ to 2.(1';·~~ 

incentive fee 

3.0% 

3.S% 
tn 

4.S% 

RESE!<vt FOR 
REPLACEMfNT Of MARKETING 
fiXED ASSFTS TIME 

PfRCfNT Of TOTAl 
ReVENUES MONTHS 

4.0°!;) 1n 

4.l)% to 
h) 

4JYt; 

4.l)% 

4Jl% 
tn tn 
s.o~·;, 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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NATIONAL lUXURY/UPPER-UPSCALE LODGING SEGMENT-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 

First Quarter 2008 

INITIAl·YEAR CHANGE RATES 

Owner + fmeGts~ Period: .5 yean; 
rv1J.in!y u~es DCF 2n2lysis; in direc1ca.p, cJ.pi1a.lize~ next 12 months nf 
;nrome; does 11nt use grm~ revenue' mu!ti)J!ier; prl::'fers urhar. rl::'sort area~ 
;n the Un;ted States 

UH INSURANCE COMPANY + forocasl Period: 10 voars 
Uses bc·1h DCF J.nd d!r·ec1 cJpitJ.!!n1ion: in direct cap, c~r:.oitalizes e!1her 
next 12 rnur.ths o{ incume o; prio; 12 month~ of income; prefer~ m2jnr 
urban and major beach re~ort marke1~. 

I' RIVAl f HOI H. COMPANY + forecasl l'l>riorl: 10 yearo 
Use~ h(•th [)(]' :lnd d;rect rJp;t:lLzatinil; in direct 

1 2 m(•nths of i nr:nme; delucts F F&E reserve' fro ill 

rJp;t:ll;zation. 

PENSION fUND ADVISOR + Fo,.ecas! Po,.iod: 5 io 7 yoa" 

12 months cf income; 

pnnr 

AVERAGE 11.<\!!.Y 
RAfe 

5,(1';.~) 

3JJ% 

A\reragc::s 
2.St;,;) OVC::I 

the fo!'ecJst 
pc::r·iod 

REIT + fmeG:sst PNiod: S yi:!,U3 6.0% 
Uses bnth DCF 2nd d;rect c;~~1it2i;zatinn; in direc1 cap, cJ.pi1alize~ p;inr 1c 
·: 2 mnnths uf income; p;efers urban, resort, 2nd convention rn2rkets. 8.0% 

Soul·ce: p~,·Sl)na! Cl)r!d~!CTed by P1'iCE\h!.tel·houseC:l10pers Ll r di!l·ing jJ.nckl.l'}' 7008. 

Of-'ERAT!NG 
EXPENS>S 

3.0% 
t(J 

4.0% 

3.0% 

3.o·~~ 

3.0% 

2J)0r;, 
t(J 

4.0% 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
RATE 

S.SO% 
1G 

ELSO% 

10.00% 
[() 

11.00% 

10.00°r;, 

S.OO% 
1G 

ELSO% 

iU10% 
1G 

Y.OO% 

HM 
CAl' I' ED 

11 

11 

IG 
p, 

SHUNG 
EXPENSE 

2.0% 

1.0% 
[() 

2.0% 

2.0~·;, 

2.0% 

1.S% 
1G 

2.0% 

DISCOUNT 
RATE (IRR) 

fRfE& 
C:.J:AR 

10.00°r;, 

11.00% 
lo 
12.00% 

11JJO% 

8.0l)~f,, 

to 

11.l)0% 

10.0(1(Y,l 

to 

12.l)0% 

OVERAll GROSS ROOM 
CAP RATE REVENUE 
(OAR) MULTIPliER 

fRfE & 
ClEAR GRRM 

7.ooc;,;) 
t() 

s.soc;,;) 

Y.OO% D(Jes 
lc not 
10 . .\0% use 

Y.no% 

4.ooc;,;) 
t() t(J 

8.00% 

s.mv;.~~ Does 
t() nc•1 
7.00% USC:: 

MANAGEMENT 
FHS 

BASe fH 

2.sc;,;) 

~()% 

~~.0%· 

lC.O% i\COP 
inr:ent;ve fee 

LS% t(J 2.0%: 
1.0% t(J 3.0% 
incentive fee 

1.0% 
to 

LO% 

RESE!<vt FOR 
REPLACEMfNT Of 
fiXED ASSFTS 

PfRCfNT Of TOTAl 
ReVENUES 

4.l)~/,, 

4.0% 
minimum 

4JY~;,, 

s.o~·;, 

to 
7.l)~f,, 

4.0% 

to 
S.l)~r,, 

MARKETING 
TIME 

MONTHS 

to 
3 

{JR!CEWA1fRHOUsE@JPER5 fli 
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NATIONAL EXTENDED-STAY lODGING SEGMENT-INVESTOR SURVEY RESPONSES 

First Quarter 2008 

INVESTMENT BANKER + furecasll'erin!l: 10 years 
u~es bnth DCJ and direct CJ.)Jita!iz:~.t;on; rn drrect ca.p, capita.l;zes )Jfin• 
12 mnnth~ of income; de<:.lucts both Fl&E :lnd ~tructura.l rl::'~en.:e from 

NOI bl::'fore ca.p;tJ.irzatinil. 

HOTEl OWNERiOPERATOR + fnrocast Periud: Hl year; 
Uses bnth DCF 2nd d;rect c;~pitJ.i;zatinn; in direc1ca.p, .._:J.pi1a.lize~ next 
12 m(•nths of inr:nme; f·:=gE ;s deducied frnm NO: hebre capit1l;zatinn 

INVESTMENT BANKER + furecasll'erin!l: 3 year; 
u~es both DCF and direct cap!ta!!z21inn.: in direct c2p, capit2lizes nex1 
12 month~ of income: deducts both FF&r 2nd struc1LH21 ;ese;ve from 
r">JOI befo;e c2.p;tJ.iizat!on. 

INVESTMfNT BANKER + foreca5i Period: 5 >e>rs 
A: I hoteis Jre ne\v construction; uses both DCT ,;nd direct capitJ!ization 

·n ocr expects 15.on;~;,~ yie:d upon stJI;zation; :n direct cap. app:ies J 

20.00% 0/\R to the next 12 nl()ilths of incc_~nx:: 
CJiifo;niJ ancl Pacific Ncrtlwvest markets "-'Vith 

Northern 
1c entry. 

MORTGAGE BANKER + furecasll'erimi: 3 In 7 ye•" 
Use~ b(•th [)(]" :lnd d;rect rJp;t:lLzat!nil; in direct cap, cJ.pitt.1.l!7e~ pnnr 

12 m(•nths of income; prl::'fers Nnrthe:l'Jt and \Nest 

HOTH OWNER + Forocast Poriod: 5 yoar. 
Uses both DCF. and d·rect cJp;tai.zatioll: in direct cap, car:•italizes 

fwecJst stJ.bi!iLed incc_~me: fc_~cusing ()il J.CC]uisitions Jnd new const1ucticn. 

INITIAl·YEAR CHANGE RATES 

AVERAGE 11.<\!!.Y 
RAfe 

l.Ot;,;) 

1G 
3.0~·;, 

S.O% 

:LO% 
tc 
4.(1';.~) 

3.0% 

lJJ% 
to 

Of-'ERAT!NG 
EXPENS>S 

).0% 

3.0% 

::.06k 

2.S% 

2.0';.\~ 

to 
4.0% 

2.Y'I;! 

S(>urcfo P~t·spnJ I SLu·ve;- CPncluc.12d by P: :u::wJ.te: h(>useC}•>pe:~- LLP Ju::nb )dfiU<'t)' 2{l(J8 

RESIDUAl 

CAP 
RATE 

10.(HY't;) 

1o.onr::,;, 
10 
12.onr::,;, 

:O.SO% 
to 

11.50% 

1o.snr::,;, 

10.00°t;, 
[() 

13.50% 

8.soc;,;) 

HM 
CAl' I' ED 

11) 

11) 

to 

DISCOUNT 
RATE (IRR) 

SHUNG fRfE& 
EXPENSE C:.J:AR 

3.0% :1.00% 

12.00% 

2.0% ["() 

14.00% 

2.0°/o 13JH)6k 

to to 

3.(1% 14.0l)0t;, 

2.0% 1S.OO% 

2.0~·;, 12.00% 
[() 10 
S.O% 16.0tY'I;! 

2.0% 

OVERAll 
CAP RATE 
(OAR) 

fRfE & 
ClEAR 

l(l.SO% 

10.00% 
t() 

11.00% 

11).',1)% 

to 
11.'CJ'V,, 

See 
inves10r 
description 

Y.SO% 
tc 
13.0l)~/,, 

1ll . .\ll% 

GROSS ROOM 
REVENUE 
MULTIPliER 

GRRM 

Dm::s 
not 
use 

Does 
n(•t 

use 

Does 
!lOt 

use 

Does 
not 
use 

RESE!<vt FOR 
MANAGEMENT REPLACEMfNT Of MARKETING 
FHS fiXED ASSFTS TIME 

PfRCfNT Of TOTAl 
BASe fH ReVENUES MONTHS 

4.0% S.0°t;) 

3.(1';·~) S.l)% 

).0% 4Jl% to 

3.S';·~~ 4.0~·;, 12 

35% 
to 5JY~;,, t(J 

4.S% 

~S% 4.0% 12 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 
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INVESTMENT AND PROPERTY CHARACTERISTICS: OFFICE .'vtARKETS 

First Quarter 2008 

MARKFr l11 

No1iundi CBD 

VVashingtnn, DC 

fORECAS'f VAlUE CHANGE 

NEXT 11 MONTHS 

ll!I.NGE AVERAGE 

(5.00%) -- 10.00{;k :2.23°/,. 

0.00%- 6.00°/,, 4.06% 

(II 1\q tn~ulficieni nurflbe: p; :·fospu'1~·2S '''>::':·e :eceived fpt· c~t-lc1;ri mMk2i~ 

S'fRUCfURAL 

PRICE AS % OF REPlACEMENT COSl VACANCY 

RANGE AVtRACt RANGE 

60.00% -- 1 1 0.00°/,. 38.86% 4.00°/,) -- 15.00% 

75.00%- 120.00'};, gn.9n% 4.00%- 1 0/)0°1;, 

:;,1111T~ Pet·snn;_;l S~!,·vey conducted by Pr·ice\\'JTet·h,-,useCn,-,pe:·s lLP dur·ing j;muc;r·y 200:1 

AVEI!!I.Ct 

7.79% 

6.17% 

YEARS TO 

STRUCTURAL VACANCY Tis - NEW (PSF: lis- RENEWAL (PSFJ 

RANGE AVERAGE !lANGE AVfRAGE RANGE AVERAGE 

1 -- 5 2.2 $10.00-- $60.00 $27.73 $5.00 -- $45.00 $12.14 

0-2 0.S $10.00- $S0.00 $3fL~f, $S.00- $35.00 $20 2ii 

{JR!C£11/ATERHOUsE(OJPERSf!l 
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lNVEST.'VHNT AND PROPERTY CHARACTERISTICS: NATIONAL MARKETS 
Firs! Quarter 2008 

MARKET 

Rl::'g;ona! kt~!l 

FORECAST VALl![ GlANCE 
NEXT J2 tv\ONTHS 

RANGE AVERAGE 

{c,,()(J%)- S.O(l% 1.70% 

FORECAST VALliE CHANGE 
NEXT 12 MONTHS 

PRIG AS% OF 
REPLACEMtNT COST 

RANGE AVmi\GE 

YO.O(Y\"q- 12S.OO% 112.0(1% 

PRICE AS% OF 
REPLACEMENT COST 

CLASS· A+ ond A MAlLS 
IRRs 

RANGE AVERAGE 

f,.S(l%- 12.()(1°/o 13.413% 

FI~ISHED SPACE ~~;-. 

Market Range Average Range Average Range 

Flex/R,YD (!.',.\)(l%)-.',\)(l% 0.30% (10.00%- 120.00% ()9.!:(1% !:.00%- I (H).(l(Y'!o 

Vv'arehouse \S.oo·~~l- f.d)O'~~ 2 .oo~~;,, Bo.on;~;,)- 12n.ooor;, 100.:56% (1.mn~~- 1 s.oo~~;,, 

/>,pJnrnent o.oo~·:~- HH)O'~~ 2 .-62~~1,, 7S.OO%- 12S.00°r;, 9B.3Y% N/A 

SOL!t-c:e: Fet·sondl :.u,·-.,ey conducted by P•·ice\','dte•·hoL!seLc,,;pc•·s LLF' du•·ing :anL!d'·y 2008. 

C!.A SSrB+ a.r.:d IS MAU.S 
OAR IRR< OARs 

RANGE AVERAGE RANGE AVERAGE 

'J.ooo;;,- 83(r'/o {:,()'.J% 7.(HYY()- 14.00% '-!.8'-!% 

Tis· NEW (PSF/l!NIT) 

Average Range 

41.7:-!% $0.(11)- $1' •. 0() 

7.JJr;,·;) $000- $1(1.00 

N/A N/A 

STABiliZED 
OCCUPANCY 

RANGE AVERAGE RANGE AVERAGE 

S.7S~Y()- 9 .. ~)0°/o 7.6(Y\"q YO OOL}~. - ()9. 00% ()S.!:O% {Cia~s-H to.~+) 

Tis. RENEWAl (PSflliNIT> 

Average Range Average 

$.'• .li. $00() - $'>.()() $2.27 

$2.15 $0.0(1- $2.50 SOJ3 

I'/ A N1A .'JIA 

PRICE\J\14TERHOusE(mPERS I 



YIELD COMPARISONS 
January 1, 2008 

Consumer Price Index Change 

of the mMkets sut·veyed. 

lOeB 2004 
AVERAGE AVEI~AGE 

11.00% 10.28% 

5.87°;\, 6.08% 

3.86% 4.21% 

2.03°f<, 3.16% 

513 420 

714 607 

897 712 

200.5 
AVERAGE 

21)06 
AVERAGE 

21)07 
AVERAGE 

2007 
OCTO BEll 

20011 
IANIJAI~Y 

a. 
b. SoutTe: C:t·ittenden Publishing, Inc.; Fm januMy 2005, data is based on a LLP and t·eflects fixed-t·ate debt of 5 

funding; Following Apt·il 2005, soutTe is C:B RichMd Ellis/L.j. 1 0-yeM tet·m, 25-yeM ammtization, 
Fm januMy 2008, souTe is Cushman & Wakefield debt, minimum 65.0% LTV. 

c. change mean of the fout· con·eso,oncJ>ne 
d. SoutTe: changes at·e annualized based on the fmm the pt·iot· quat·tet·; the annual avet·age change is the mean of the fout· cot·t·esponding quattet·s. 

COMPARATIVE YIELDS 
January 1, 2008 

10.0 

aR 8.0~--------~~x~----------------'"0 
.~ 6.0+-------------~x~------~--~~----~~,-------

>-

DIVIDEND COMPARISONS 
January 1, 2008 

Dividend Indicator 

2003 
AVERAGE 

2004 
AVERAGE 

256 335 

S&P 500 747 699 

2005 
AVERAGE 

a. A composite OAR (initialt·ate of t·etum in an all-cash tt·ansaction) avet·age of the mMkets 

2006 
AVERAGE 

2007 
AVERAGE 

b. SoutTe: National Association of Real Estate annualized dividend calculated by p,·;cewate>hm"seC:oorms 
c. SoutTe: StandMd & Poms; avet·age annual dividend yield Pt·icewatet·houseC:oopet·s LLP; dividend yields Me quMtedy 

PRrCEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY BARCLAYS 

2007 
OCTOBER 

2003 
jANUARY 

~ KYI 

-t- CPI-U 

Me as of the last day of the pt·im quattet·. 
of the pt·im quattet·. 

www.pwcreval.com I 7 8 

LBEX-BARFID 0011670 
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INSTITUTIONAL-GRADE VS. NONlNSTlTUTlONAl-GRADE PROPERTY RATES 
Fir~.t Quarier 2008 

MARKET 

NJtic_.nal Rt:!gic_.nal MJ.ii 

NationJI Po,vel· Center 

NJtic_.nal Ship Shc-'pping Center 

NationJI C8D Off!ct:: 

Phoenix Off.ce 

San D!ego 01fice 

S:1n Franc!scc Off!ct:: 

Southt::Jst Ficr!da Off!ct:: 

SL!burbJ.n fv1a1yiJnd Office 

'NJshingt•Jn, DC Oifice 

Ai: tv\arkets Surveyed 

{S·mple Average) 

INSTITUTIONAl 
IRRs 

RANGE 

7 .Ol)~id •· 11.00'1;) 

6.7S% -- 11.SO% 

6.0l)~id -· 1 D.00'1;1 

6.00% -- 1 0.00% 

s. oor;,-;) - 11 . uo·;{, 

S.60% -- 10.00% 

S.Ol)~rd -· 12.00'1;, 

6.00% -- 11.00% 

6.0l)~fd -· 11.00% 

6.00% -- 9.SO% 

d. Our pdrt;c;pc•nr~ core currcrJTI·,t f'ursu:ns WJnin~t;tutir;ncol i'1v2~tno2nt~ in thi~ 

AVERAGE 

g ...,-1"0/ 
•• .!"-!!! 

8.23% 

8.34'1;) 

7.91% 

7.92';{, 

7.92% 

8.SS% 

8.20% 

7.48% 

B33% 

Sl>Ut"C2 P•:>:·suq~,: ~-u'v2y cuqducied by P: icewJi2t"hl>useConpe:~- LLP JL•t·io1g janu~·t·;- 201)3 

NONINSTITUTIONAl 
OARs IRRs 

RANGE AVERAGE RANGE AVERAGE 

S.OO% •• q_SO% 6.68% s.soc;,;) -- 14.SO% 11.00% 

S.7S'1;) ·-· 9.0l)~/,, 7.13% Nil r~A 

S.80% -- q_OO% 7.28% 7 .nor;,;) -· 13 .nor;,;) 10.11% 

4.S0'1;) ·-· 9.0l)~/,, 6.63% 7.SO% -- 12.00% 9.74~/,, 

4 .oo% - a.so~~~,, 6.S5% s.s(v;-~, - 12 .on% y .71 ~~!,, 

4.S0'1;) ·-· 8.00% 6.08% 3 J. 

4.SO% -- q_l)O% 6.11% 6.2S% ·- 14.00% 9.63% 

S.20% ·-· 1 O.l)O% 7.30% 8.00% -- 13.00% 10.33% 

S.OO% -- q_l)O% 6.92% J d 

S.OO% ·-· 8.00% 6.16% d 2 

6.8':l~~\ 1(1,14% 

SPREAD TO INSTITUTIONAL 
OARs AVERAGE IRR AVERAGE OAR 

RANGE ,WERI\GE BASIS POINTS Bl\515 miNTS 

S.OO% -- 12.0l)~/,, 8.2tn·,, 228 l&l) 

1'\J,~'>, I~ A NA Nil 

7.00% -- 1 l.Ol)~/,, 8.7S'1·,, 177 137 

s.soc;,;) -- 1 o.no% 8.32% 183 143 

).(10%- Y.00°r;, 6 Y2~';, 179 37 

J a --

S.OO% -- 10.2S% 7.77% 108 179 

7 .SO% ·- 11.00% 9.33% 178 1\3 

d J __ J . .:1 

J __ a 

/3.!12~~1,, 181 1\3 

PRtCEVVATERHOUsE@JPERS i 



INCOME CAPITALIZED IN DIRECT CAPITAUZATIONa 

First Quarter 2008 

METHOD 1 M[THOO 2 METHOD 3 
MARKET CUP. RENT YEAR AGO CURR[NT HAR AGO CUP. RENT 

National Retail 

Regional Mall 28.6% 14.3% 71.4% 71.4% 0.0% 

Power Center 12.5% 12.5% 87.5% 87.5% 0.0% 

Strip Shopping Center 20.0% 11.1% 60.0% 66.7% 20.0% 

Office 

National CB D 7.7% 0.0% 76.9% 83.3% 15.4% 

National Suburban 18.8% 12.5% 50.0% 68.8% 31.3% 

Atlanta 50.0% 25.0% 50.0% 75.0% 0.0% 

Boston 0.0% 0.0% 90.0% 100.0% 10.0% 

Charlotte 0.0% 100.01?';-. 0.0%) 

Chicago 27.3% 18.2% 72.7% 81 .8°/o 0.0% 

Dallas 42.9% 28.6% 57.1% 71 .4°/o 0.0% 

Denver 0.0% 100.0% 0.0°l) 

Houston 33.3% 22.2% 66.7% 66.7% 0.0% 

Los Angeles 40.0% 28.6% 50.0% 71.4% 10.0% 

Manhattan 25.0% 14.3% 62.5% 85.7% 12.5% 

Northern Virginia 33.3% 37.5% 55.6% 62.5% 11.1% 

Pacific Northwest 16.7% 33.3% 83.3% 66.7% 0.0% 

Philadelphia 16.7% 14.3% 66.7% 71.4% 16.7% 

Phoenix 0.0°/~) 100 0~~) 0.0°/~) 

San Diego 0.0% 66.7% 33.]('/0 

San Francisco 23.1% 20.0% 69.2% 80.0% 7.7% 

Southeast Florida 14.3% 14.3% 85.7% 85.7% 0.0% 

Suburban Maryland 33.3% 37.5% 55.6% 62.5% 11.1% 

Washington, DC 45.5% 40.0% 45.5% 60.0% 9.1% 

National Flex/R&D 11.1% 20.0% 88.9% 80.0% 0.0% 

National Warehouse 20.0% 23.5% 66.7% 70.6% 13.3% 

National Apartmentb 68.2% 59.1% 18.2% 31.8% 13.6% 

All Markets Surveyed 27.2% 23.7% 62.6% 70.2% 10.2% 

Note: Lines may nut add to up to 100.0 due to munding. 

a. Method 1: NOI aft-et· capitalt·eplacement t·eset·ve but befme Tis (tenant ;·~~:·;;r and leasing commissions. 
Method 2: NOI befme capitalt·eplacement t·eset·ve,Tis, and leasing 
Method 3: Cash flow aft-et· capital t·eplacement t·eset·ve, Tis, and leasing commissions. 

b. Method 1: NOI aft-et· capitalt·eplacement t·eset·ve. 
Method 2: NOI befme capitalt·eplacement t·eset·ve. 
Method 3: Cash flow aflet· capital t·eplacement t·eset·ve. 

LODGING INCOME CAPITALIZED IN DIRECT CAPITALIZATION 

First Quarter 2008 

PRIOR 12 MONTHSa fOIItCAST 12 MONTHSb 

StGMtNI CURRENT HAll AC;o CURIItN'f YEAR AGO 

Fu 11-Service 30.0% 22.2% 60.0% 66.7% 
Economy/Limited-Service 66.7% 50.0% 33.3% 50.0% 
Luxu ry/U pper-U pscale 55.6% 37.5% 44.4% 62.5% 
Extended-Stay 50.0% 0.0% 50.0% 100.0% 

All Segments Surveyed 45.8% 29.2% 50.0% 66.7% 
(Simple Average) 

Note: Lines may nut add to up to 100% due to munding. 

a. PetTentage of out· lodging 
b. PetTentage of out· lodging 

who capitalize the ~Him 12 months of income in dit·ect capitalization. 
who capitalize the next 12 months of income in dit·ect capitalization. 

BOJ'H< 
CURRENT 

10.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 

4.2% 

c. PetTentage of out· lodging who analyze both the pt·im 12 months of income and the next 12 months of income in dit·ect capitalization. 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT REQUESTED BY BARCLAYS 

Y[AR AGO 

14.3% 

0.0% 

22.2% 

16.7% 

18.8% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

11.1% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

14.3% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 

5.9% 

9.1% 

6.0% 

YtAR A(;() 

11.1% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 

4.2% 

www.pwcreval.com I 8 0 
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FORECAST PERIODS AND GROWTH RATES 
First Quarter 2008 

fORECAST PERIOD 

MARKET RANGE AVERAGE 

Nc,tionJI RegionJI MJH 10 .. h) 10 

National ,"~et Lease 3-l.S 

SOLl•·ce: P2•"So)f1c1i SL•tv~y CoX1ducteJ f)y Pt·icewdt•:>:·hoL!S•:>Cl•Of•~:Ct'S LLP clut·lng ]a'1Llc1:·y 21)CJ0. 

.1\~ARKEi RENT GRO\VfH RAftS 

INITIAl HAR 

RANGE A \I tRACt 

O.l)Ot;,;, ·- 3.Ynr::,;. 2.63t;,;, 

0.00%-3.00% 2.~13% 

EXPENSE GROWlH RAIES 

FORECASl I'ERIOIJ AvtRAGE INUIAL YEAR fOREC~ST l'tRIOD AVERAGE 

RANGt AVtRACt RANCt AVtRACt RANGE AVtRACt 

1.40'1:) ·-· 3.4l)~i,. 2.93% 3.0l)~/d -· 3.00% 3.00% 3.l)O';t;, ·• 3.0\Y'I;! 3.00% 

0.00%- 1 S.OU% 3.88% 2.noo,;,- 3.00% 2.?50!;) 2.00%-3.00% 2.!S 0r;) 

PRICEl;VATER!-IOUsE@JPERS i 



Definitions 
GENERAL 

CHANGE RATE 
Annual compound rate of change 

Market Rent 
Achievable current rent if vacant 

Expenses 
Total property expenses 

DISCOUNT RATE (IRR) 
Internal rate of return in an all-cash tranac

tion, based on annual year-end compound

ing 

EXCESSIVE TENANT IMPROVEMENT 
ALLOWANCP 
The amount by which an awarded tenant 

improvement allowance exceeds that which 

is typical for the market 

FORECAST PERIOD1 
A presumed period of ownership; a period 

of time over which expected net operating 

income is projected for purposes of analysis 

and valuation 

INSTITUTIONAL-GRADE REAL ESTATE 
Real property investments that are sought 

out by institutional buyers and have the 

capacity to meet generally prevalent institu

tional investment criteria 

KORPACZ DIVIDEND INDICATOR 
(KDI) 
A composite OAR average of the surveyed 

markets excluding net lease and lodging 

KORPACZ YIELD INDICATOR (KYI) 
A composite IRR average of the surveyed 

markets excluding net lease, lodging, and 

development land 

MARKETING TIME 
The period of time between the initial offer

ing of a property for sale and the closing 

date of the sale 

NET OPERATING INCOME (NOI) 
Income remaining after deduction of all 

property expenses. In direct capitalization, 

investors capitalize one of the following: 

1. NOI after capital replacement reserve 

deduction but before Tis and leasing 

commissions 

2. NOI before capital replacement reserve 

deduction, Tis, and leasing commissions 

3. Cash flow after capital replacement 

reserve deduction, Tis, and leasing com

missions 

OVERALL CAPITALIZATION RATE 
(OAR) 
Initial rate of return in an all-cash transac

tion 

RENT SPIKE 
An increase in market rent that is markedly 

higher than the general rate of inflation 

REPLACEMENT COST1 
The cost of construction, at current prices, 

of a building having utility equivalent to the 

building being appraised but built with mod

ern materials and according to current stan

dards, design, and layout 

RESERVE 
Amount allocated for periodic replacement 

of building components during a property's 

economic life 

RESIDUAL 
Estimated total price at conclusion of fore

cast period 

Cap Rate 
Overall capitalization rate used in calcula

tion of residual price; typically applied to 

the NOI in the year following the forecast 

Selling Expense 
Transaction expenses (legal, brokerage, 

marketing, etc.) paid by the seller 

RESPONDENT TYPE 
Classification of survey part1c1pants into 

descriptive categories (e.g., domestic pen

sion fund, REIT, investment advisor) 

SHADOW SPACE 
Space within an occupied office suite that is 

not currently utilized by a tenant and is also 

not being marketed for subleasing 

STRUCTURAL VACANCY 
Normal vacancy rate in a balanced market 

VACANCY ASSUMPTIONS 

Months Vacant 
The number of months a space remains 

unleased at the expiration of a vacating 

tenant lease 

Tenant Retention 
Percentage of leased rentable area that is 

expected to be released by the existing 

tenants at lease expiration 

Underlying Vacancy/Credit Loss 
Percentage of total revenue uncollected 

due to unexpected vacancy or credit loss 

(in addition to any rent loss from vacan

cies at lease expirations) 

APARTMENT·· 

NET OPERATING INCOME 
(APARTMENT NOI) 
Income remaining after deduction of all 

property expenses (which includes leasing 

commissions); in direct capitalization, in

vestors capitalize one of the following: 

1. NOI after capital replacement reserve 

2. NOI before capital replacement reserve 

3. Cash flow after capital replacement re

serve 

GARDEN APARTMENT1 
Development consisting of two- to three

story structures built in a garden-like setting 

with an abundance of lawn, plants, flowers, 

etc.; customarily located in the suburbs or 

rural-urban fringe. 

HIGH-RISE APARTMENTs 
Multifamily housing development consist

ing of at least four stories. 

DEVELOPMENT LAND·· 

DEVELOPMENT LAND 
Land that has been purchased, readied for 

subdivision development (i.e. entitlements 

and infrastructure), and subsequently sold 

to builders 

DEVELOPER'S PROFIT, 
A market-derived figure that reflects the 

amount a developer expects to receive for 

his or her contribution to a project 

INDUSTRIAL 

FLEX/R&D3 

An industrial property with 14- to 20-foot 

clear ceiling heights, up to 100.0% finished 

Various sources for these definitions include 
1 
The Dictionary of Real Estate !lppraisal, Third Edition, pub I ished by The Appraisal Institute, 

'International Council of Shopping Centers, 'investor interviews, 45rnith Travel Research, and 'National Multi Housing Council. 
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office space including lab and clean-room 

space (up to 60.0% finished office space 

excluding lab and clean-room space), and 

dock-high and/or grade-level loading used 

for minimal distribution, research and devel

opment, and specialized office space 

WAREHOUSP 
An industrial property with 16- to 30-foot 

clear ceiling heights, up to 15.0% finished 

office space, and dock-high loading facilities 

used for the storage and distribution of goods 

LODGING 

AVERAGE DAILY RATE (ADR)4 
Room revenue divided by rooms sold 

CHAIN SCALE LODGING SEGMENTS4 
Based on the actual, system-wide average 

room rates of the major chains, the five 

chain scale segments include luxury, upper

upscale, upscale, midscale with food and 

beverage, midscale without food and bever

age, and economy. Independent hotels are 

included as a separate category. 

ECONOMY /LIMITED-SERVICE 
LODGING 
Lodging with "rooms only" operation and no 

food and beverage except possibly conti

nental breakfast; lower-tier pricing 

EXTENDED-STAY LODGING 
Lodging with rooms that generally include 

work stations with two-line phones, access 

to fax machines; mid- and upper-price lodg

ings include kitchenettes, separate lounging 

area; weekly rates 

FULL-SERVICE LODGING 
Lodging with restaurant and lounge facili

ties, meeting space, and a minimum service 

and amenities level; moderate to lower up

per-tier pricing; includes all-suite lodgings; 

includes upscale and midscale-with-food

and-beverage chain segments 

GROSS ROOMS REVENUE MULTI
PLIER (GRRM) 
The relationship, or ratio, between sale price 

and gross rooms revenue 

LUXURY LODGING 
High-quality lodging offering personalized 

guest services, typically with extensive 

amenities; upper-tier pricing; includes four

and five-star resorts; includes luxury and 

upper-upscale chain segments 

MANAGEMENT FEE 
An expense item representing the sum paid 

for or the value of management service, 

including incentives, expressed as a percent

age of total revenues 

NET OPERATING INCOME 
(LODGING NOI) 
Income remaining after deduction of all 

property expenses: in direct capitalization, 

investors capitalize one of the following: 

1 . Prior 12 months 

2. Forecast next 12 months 

3. Both of the above 

OCCUPANCY4 
Rooms sold divided by rooms available 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
The on-going expenditures incurred during 

the ordinary course of business necessary to 

maintain and continue the production of 

gross revenues, not including reserves, debt 

service, and capital costs 

PROFPAR 
Profit per available room 

PROPERTY EXPENSES 
Includes all necessary operating expenses 

and a reserve for replacement of building 

components and FF&E 

RESERVE FOR REPLACEMENT 
An allowance that provides for the periodic 

replacement of building components, and 

furniture, fixtures, and equipment, which 

deteriorate and must be replaced during the 

building's economic life 

REVPAR 
Revenue per available room 

NET LEASE····· 

PROVISION 1031 
A tax code that allows the seller of an invest

ment property to defer capital gains taxes by 

exchanging the sale proceeds for an invest

ment in a similar property or properties with

in 180 days of the original closing 

SALE-LEASEBACK 
A transaction in which an owner sells a 

property that it fully occupies to a third party 

and then leases the space back from the new 

owner 

RETAIL 

FORTRESS MALL 
The dominant performing Class-A+ malls in 

the country whose inline stores generate at 

least $450 per square foot in retai I sales; 

they contain inline and anchor stores that 

are both well established and unmatched in 

the trade area 

LIFESTYLE CENTER2 
Most often located near affluent residential 

neighborhoods, this center type caters to the 

retail needs and "lifestyle" pursuits of con

sumers in its trading area. It has an open-air 

configuration and typically includes at least 

50,000 square feet of space occupied by 

upscale national chain specialty stores. 

Other elements, such as restaurants and 

entertainment, design ambience and ameni

ties like fountains and street furniture, make 

the lifestyle center serve as a multi-purpose 

leisure-time destination. One or more con

ventional or lash ion specialty department 

stores often act as anchors. 

OUTLET CENTER2 
Consist mostly of manufacturers' outlet 

stores selling their own brands at a discount. 

Usually located in rural or occasionally in 

tourist locations. A strip configuration is 

most common, although some are enclosed 

or arranged in a "village" format. 

POWER CENTER2,3 
An open center dominated by at least 75.0% 

large big-box anchors, including discount 

stores, warehouse clubs, and value-oriented 

category stores; a minimal amount of inline 

store space 

REGIONAL MALL2,3 
An enclosed shopping center that contains 

at least two department stores and has cl i

mate-controlled walkways that are lined 

with smaller retail shops 

REGIONAL MALL CLASSIFICATIONS 

Class lnline Retail Sales PSF 

A+ $450 and up 

A $350 to $449 

B+ $300 to $349 

B $250 to $299 

C+ $200 to $249 

c $125 to $199 

D Less than $125 

STRIP SHOPPING CENTER2,3 
An open row of stores either with or without 

anchor stores that offer convenience (neigh

borhood centers) and general merchandise 

(community centers) 

Various sources for these definitions include 1 The Dictionary of Real Estate !lppraisal. Third Edition, published by The Appraisal Institute, 

'International Council of Shopping Centers, 'investor interviews, 
4
5rnith Travel Research, and 'National Multi Housing Council. 
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Industry News 
:;: Atherton-Newport Investments (ANI) filed a vol

untary Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition after failing 

to meet its debt service. ANI is a holding company 

that controls about 5,000 units of multifamily prop

erty in Las Vegas, Phoenix, Seattle, and South 

Florida. Each property is reportedly owned by a 

separate single-purpose entity, none of which are 

considered debtors in the bankruptcy. 

::: According to DataQuick Information Systems, 

the median home price in California fell almost 

15.0% in 2007 as sales volume dropped dramatical

ly. The median home price was reported as $402,000 

as of December 2007, compared to $472,000 one 

year prior and a peak of $484,000 in Spring 2007. 

:;: Wai-Mart is testing a new, smaller size grocery 

store in the Phoenix area called Marketside- the 

retail giant's first new trade name in 20 years. Market

side stores contain approximately 20,000 square feet, 

about 10.0% of a Wai-Mart Supercenter, and target 

shoppers who find the mammoth stores inconvenient. 

:: After purchasing $400.0 million in properties in 

2007, Crescent Hotels & Resorts is planning $600.0 

million in acquisitions for 2008. The financing for 

these buys will come from equity raised through a 

new fund. Already in 2008, Crescent purchased the 

Georgian Terrace Hotel in Atlanta, Hotel Carteret 

near Manhattan, and the Baymont Inn & Suites 

International Drive in Orlando. 

:;: Prologis announced that all of its new develop

ment in the United States will comply with the 

environmental standards set forth by the U.S. Green 

Building Council. Moreover, Prologis intends to reg

ister all of its buildings in either the design or plan

ning stage for LEED certification. 

:;: Advance Realty Group of Bedminster, New 

jersey sold two office properties totaling 500,000 

square feet to Normandy Real Estate Partners of 

Morristown, New jersey. Park Place, located 30 

minutes from New York City, is a campus of four 

Class-A office buildings containing 352,000 square 

feet and is 93.0% occupied. The other asset, 310 

Madison Avenue in Morristown, is a 59,000-

square-foot medical office building. 

PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS llP 

::: A record-breaking deal in Bristol, Connecticut 

was completed when a New York City-based 

investor purchased a 1.3-million-square-foot ware

house/distribution property for $60.5 million. The 

primary tenants at the property include Firestone 

Building Products Co., Arett Sales, and Clark Steel, 

which all signed new ten-year leases. 

::: Oxford Lodging Advisory and Investment 

Group acquired a 4,867-key, five-property Adams 

Mark hotel portfolio for an estimated $100,000 per 

key. The new owner plans to spend $240.0 million 

on renovating and rebranding the assets, which are 

located in Dallas, Denver, St. Louis, Indianapolis, 

and Buffalo. 

): Westminster Troy acquired a fully leased, 

150,000-square-foot flex office condominium in 

Troy, Michigan. The tenant in the property, Valeo 

North America, recently signed a five-year lease. 

The first floor of this property is lab space, while 

office space spans the remaining two floors. 

::: Transwestern Investment Company made the 

winning offer ($96.0 million) among 14 bids for a 

336,939-square-foot office complex in the 

Camelback area of Phoenix. This asset's prime 

location, 20.0% lease turnover during the next three 

years, and below-market rental rates were attractive 

to potential buyers. 

:::Arden Realty is offering 5.0 million square feet of 

its Southern California office portfolio for sale with 

a desired closing date of early 2008. The office space 

is located in Los Angeles County (3.7 million square 

feet), Orange County (235,000 square feet), and 

San Diego County (1.0 million square feet). Arden 

will consider offers on the properties as a portfolio, 

groups of buildings, or on an individual basis. 

:: On behalf of Archstone, Cushman & Wakefield 

is marketing an 858-unit apartment portfolio for 

sale. The properties are located in the Woodley 

Park, Cleveland Park, and DuPoint Circle neighbor

hoods of Washington, D.C. While an asking price 

has not been published, local press indicates an 

estimate of $295.0 million for the Class-A and B 

multifamily assets.~ 
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